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How to avoid� 
"orphans"� 

This new free book will tell you 
this and many other valuable 
things which are important to 
know in buying a used car-

Sendfor it� 
today!� 

Pledge to the Public
D o you know how to tell what year any 

used car was built? Do you know what on Used Car Sales 
is meant by an "orphan" car? Do you know 
why reputable dealers ordinarily turn the 1 Everyusedcarisconspicuouslymarkedwithits 

price in plain figures, and that price, just as thespeedometer back to zero? Do you know 
price of our new cars, is rigidly maintained. 

what special points to check in examining 
a used car? 2 All Studebaker automobiles which are sold 

as CERTIFIED CARS have been properly 
reconditioned, and carry a 30.day guarantee How should you protect yourseij zn 
for replacement of defective. pa~s and free 

buying a used car from a friend?� service on adjustments. '. 

These and many other questions that any 3 Every purchaser of a used car may drive it 
for five days, and then, if not satisfied for any buyer of a used car should know are fully and reason, tum it back and apply the money 

clearly answered in th~s free book, "How to paid as a credit on the purchase of any other 
Judge a Used Car." It will give you valu car in stock-new or used. (It is assumed 

that the car has not been damaged in theable information based on the long expe
meantime.)

rience of hundreds of experts in buying used 
cars for Studebaker dealers. They tell you To the Public: We pledge adherence to the 
what to look for and what to avoid-sound, above policy in selling used cars. 

practical advice that will save you time and 
money. Send for it now!� J--- ~J~0.ur!al
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$1.000� 
£Ora� 

Name� 
forLee� 

Union~ls 

Overalls 
PlaySuits 

$1,000'� 
in Cash Prizes!� 

First Prize •••• $250� 
Second Prize. •• 125� 
Third Prize • • • 75� 
Fourth Prize. •• 50� 

One Hundred Prizes of $5 Each� 

Enter' your names and best reasons for 
names NOW. Contest closes June 1. 
Get your entry blank from your dealer 
today and $end it in. 

Rules ..... 
1� These prizes will be given for the best name" 

received for.Lee Buttonless Work and Play 
Garments, together with best reasons for the
name, written in not more than 2S words. Any 
number of names may be submitted but eacn 
name must be accompanied with reasons. 

2� All names with accompanying reasons mus~ 

be written on a ue Official Entry Blank. 
Entry blanks can be secured from any dealer 
In your town handling Lee Union-Ails, Over
alls or Play Suits. There are Lee dealers ln, 
nearly every city and town in the U. S. 

3� You can get many valuable suggestions for a 
name by carefully inspecting the Lee Button
less garments at any Lee store and by talking 
to any man or boy who wears Lee garments. 

4� Send your entries to Prize Department 139� 
The H. D. Lee Merc. Company, Kansas City-.� 
Mo. No entries returned.� 

S In the event of a ti~ for any pri~e offered, a"· 
prize idemical in all respeclS with that tied 
for will be awarded to each tying contestant. 

6� Contest opened March 1st and closes June 1st,. 
1927. Anyone may compet~ ~xcept Lee em, 
ployees llnd lheir families. 

Q

Presto· ..' .' It"s Open! 
Presto .. .. It's; Closed! 

UICK as a flash you can open or close the 
new Lee Buttonless Union-AlIs, OverallSJ 
and Play Suits. . 

Quick as a flash the whole family recognizes the 
comfort and convenience of these remarkable new 
work and play garments, 

The Hookless Fastener will not jam, rust or break 
and launders with perfect safety, It can be had! 
on Lee Union-Ails, Overalls and Play Suits, Same 
garments available with buttons also. 

Ask your dealer to show you the new Lee 
Buttonless garments. Inspect them ..• pull the 
HookJess Fastener up and down. Then enter. 
the $1,000 prize name contest. 

THE H. D. LEE MERC. COMPANY 
F(lclorics:� Kansas City, Mo" Trenlon, N. ].. Soulh Bend, Ind•• 

Mlnne2po!ls, ~tinn'l San Francbco. Cili. 
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THE roses are budding in. Portland, 
Oregon; and the Easter flowers 

have blossomed and are gone, as this 
is written, for Spring is full-fledged in 
early April, in that N arthern city which 
neighbors with the 46th parallel. Port
landers al'e ollt-o·f-doors pruning lip the 
rose bushes the first of March and 
getting them ready for the grand dis
play at Portland's June Rose Festival
they are doing these things whilst the 
people in Chicago and Milwaukee and 
St. Pa'ul and Minneapolis are still bene!
ing their backs against the wintry 
blasts. This is their privilege because 
they live under the influence of that 
great mysterious river of warm water, 
the Japan Current which flows throllg-h 
the ocean close to the North -:PaCIfic 
Coast. I t's a stra'nge and wond<'rflll 
"freak of Natur-e" a'nd its beneficence 
is manifest in the evergreen slopes 
and fertile valleys that bud anew in 
March and are not sere and brown 
even at Christmastide. Living in Port
land is not difficult and happiness is 
not hard to attain. The city is Sllr

rounded "!.ith beauty-the foothills are 
near at hand, the mOlll1tain r<lnges 

. tower on the horizon to north, east 
and .south-the lordly Willal1lette Ri
ver sweeps down the valley to join the 
great River of the West ane! flow with 

. it, onward, one hundred miles, to the 
ocean. Above the serrated range stand 
in glittering splendor, the whitened 
crests of those "lone fire' peaks" that 
con'stitute the crowning grandeur of 
the Cascade Range. Oil a sunny day, 
they may all be seen from a vantage 
point in Portland city-Mt. Rainier, 
the king of them all, away on the north; 
Mount Adams, Mt. St. Helens, Mount 
Hood, Mt. Jefferson, The Sisters, all 

'mantled in perp-etuaI snow, with only 
the tradition left of the smoking craters 
which built up their grea t height above 
the lofty range. 

It was a marvelous site to choose for 
a city, chosen by the founders who, in
ured to the hardships of the overland 
trail and -to the tempests of the high 
seas, on a: day long ago came to rest 
at the mouth of the Willamette River 
and looked about them for an al)iding
place. 

Portland was named hy its New 
England founders for Portland, Maineind its beginning was back in 1845. 
. t was a chartered city in 1851. But 
Sn th.e centuries preceding, when. the 

panlsh Main was navigated by the 
explorers of uncharted waters, the 

North Pacific country was visited, the 
North PacifIC shores were touched by 
Spaniards alld Englishmen, seeking the 
fahled Northwest Passage to the 111
dies. In 1579, Sir Francis Drake took 
possession of the cou ntry and cal led 
it New Albion. Came a few years la
ter, more Spanish buccanneei-s planting 
the ,flag of Spain; then for a century 
or so, this land was visited by Rus
sians, by Frenchmen and by the Eng
lish, all claiming it ill the names of 
their respective sovereigns. Captain 

~Il1ltnomnh Fn·lIs From Colmnhln. Rh'er 
lligh\\'f1~'; liOU Feet, nigh 

Vancouver of the English Navy cl~art
ed the North Pacific waters, bestowing 
as he sailed, on mountains, rivers and 
hays, the names of his English friends. 
Humors of a great river flowing Ollt of 
the hinterland came through by way 
of the Indians, and the navigators, all 
searching the littoral for signs of the 
river mouth, still failed to see in the 
churning waters of a great bay, the 
outpouring of the fabled river. Cap
ta'in James Cook, touring the coast in 
his English barkentine, in 1778, pass
ed the mouth of the river and went 
on to the north, his mind bent toward 
finding the "Straits of Fuca," which the 
Spaniards had discovered and namen. 
It remained for an American, Cap
tain Robert Gray, in the good ship Col
umbia,' to force his way. through the 
turbid waters' that pounded the bar, 
and sail into the mouth of the lonl?;. 
sought-for River of the West, which 
he promptly named the Coluinbia, in 
honor of his. Stout little ship. . 

The fur-traders found this country 
over the Indian trails; Lewis and 
Clarke led these expeditions, when in 
1806, the first great overland trek came 
to an end at the mouth of the Columbia: 
and ill the half-century following their 
arrival at the journey's end, the story 
of the pioneers picking their way 
through the forests and the deserts; 
navigating ·the wild mountain streams; 
fighting the India'ns and starvation, to 
come at last (some of them) to the 
promised land at the mouth of the 
Columbia is a narrative of wild and 
hair-breadth adventure. The people 
who survived and came finally to set
.tlement in the beautiful Oregon valleys, 
were the sturdy progenitors of the fin~ 

and splelldid people who have inherited 
that corner of a real earthly Paradise. 

The City of Portland was built by 
meil who had known hardship, and 
who went about their task with devo
tioll. The location thev chose was 
nothing .less ·tl \' n inspiration. The 
broad valley of the Willamette rolls 
magnificently away from th r:\,er 
banks. and on both sides the city, now 
covering more than forty-fonr soilare 
miles, is built and the stream is hridf!ed 
in manv places. Five great hrirl(>'('~ i'l 
the business section ioin the twa sid.~ 

of the town, and vive railroads and 
highw;lvs 2cceSS to its heart. (In t), • 

west side of the river, the gronnd rises 
vradually for a distance of three Quar
ters to one and one-half miles and then 
suddenly it climbs five hundred to one 
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thousand feet to "Portland Heights;' 
iwd "Council Crest," the two most 
sigMly residence sections. Up these 
steep hills, are winding easy avenues, 
and sitting at ease on the soaring 
slopes, are Portland's beautiful homes 
and lovely rose-gardens, for every home 
is embowered in the favorite flower 
that blooms and nods and smiles 
throughout ten months of the year. 
Enclosing and protecting the beau
tiful valley and the wonderful city 
are the Coast Range on the west and 
the Cascades at the east. 

Of course a great citY,-and Portland 
has three hundred thousand people
is indebted to locality and commercial 
and indnstrial conditions for its being, 
and for its prosperity. Here 011 a great 
water highway that opens to souih, 
north and east. come ships from all 
the seas of the world, bringing" their 
cargoes and their wealth, to be dis
tributed through Portland, all over 
this broad land. Here come trans
continental railroads to pick liP the 
distribution, and the wealth of the city 
goes on and grows on because its 
shrewd Yankee founders foresaw the 
"strategic" location and built their city 
on the enduring combination of re
source and opportunity. 

The country· west of the Cascade 
Mountains, from which its cities draw 
their industrial wealth, is a land of 
limitless possibilities. AlI the way 
from Orcgon's southcrn boundaries as 
far North as the metes and bounds 
of the famous '·Fifty-fou·r-Fortv or 
Fight," the climate is tempered by 
the warmth of the Japan Current, so 
.that the vegetation in many secluded 
valleys takes on the character of the 
semi-tropic, while there is greenness. 
and growth everywhere ten months 
in the year. The soil is as if it were 
made to order to fit the climatic con
ditions, and the water supply is bound
less. Now those are the conditions 
which make for the wealth of any 
community fortunate enough to have 
been set up in their midst. One does 
not know, of course, but it is altogether 
probable that the soft winds and the 
mildness of "the weather" were the 
only factors appealing first and. fore
most to the weary pilgrims of the 
waste and the desert "over the moun
tains," and to those sailors of the north 
s,eas who cast anchor and stel)·ped 
ashore to find welcoming warmth in 
the lee of the mountains while the other 
factors in the making of 'riches from the 
soil may have been a gradual sur
prise as the land was cleared and the 
crops came up in more than bountiful 
yield. This is the country that has 
~a.de Portland the rich and great city 
It IS today. From the mountains and 
the meadows and the forests; and the 
sea to westward, have come the varied 
elements that have built up the city. 
The native resources and the call of 
the outside world for their products 
are the rounds of Portland's ladder 
to greatness and fame; and no more 
substantial ladder for a city's climb 
was ever made. Forests and mineral 
wealth are a passing quantity; but the 
wealth of the soil is permanent and 
the mighty rivers of the Pacific North
west are exhaustless; so Portland, a 
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Portlnnd-i'Ionnt Hood in Distnnce 

magnificient city of todav faces a future say, took on importance. In 1811 the 
no less splendid and a-growing pros first sheep camc into Oregon. 'The 
perity that nothing can permanently Hudsou Bay Fur Company, pioneers 
prevent. . of early development, brought in many 

\Vith tremendous agricultural and flocks and a great industry grew from.· 
~indred industries surrounding the city, those first few experiments. In 1858· 
It IS not remarkable that Portland's came the first blooded Australian },{er·· 
leading en terprises num ber among inos .which was the first important 
them, those associated with the soil; step 111 the development of the finer 
and among these may be cited as first wools for which this region Is now· 
the great wool industry and the manu famous. \'YlIile tl\ere is a large ship· 
facture of woolen cloths. ment of wools to Eastern markcts,· 

Portland is the market" and the sea from Portland, the textile industries 
port for the nation's greatest wool pro of the city, themselves are users of· 
ducing area, and is accounted the sec enormous (juantities of the clip each 
ond largest among the wool markets year. for this western industry has. 
~f the United States. Forty-five mil ?-cQulred a world·wide reputation and 
lIon pounds of wool are handled in Its manufactured products are sent· 
~ortland every year; ninety-six mil to the uttermost parts of the eartli., 
lIon pounds are grown in the Portland 1~hc fill~ness of the woolen products. '. 
territory. Portland also imports at agalll, go back to the soil, the climate 
a saving in cost, because nearer the and. the wonderful water supply, pro-· 
source of supply, large quantities of duc1l1g good sheep, g·ood wool and I· 
fine Australian wool; and this material chemically pure water to, was~ the wool r· 

is made in her factories into fine wor free from grease and dirt WIthout cle-· 
sted yarn for kni tting mil1~; wool fa b trime.nt to. its 9uality. The all-year 
rics for clothing and other raw mater work1l1g clImate IS good for the animals 
ials for the wool trades. It is the lead and is good for the workers in the tex':· 
ing textile manufactl1ring city in the tile factories. It can be no matter for.:· 
West. w~>l)derment ·thcn, that Portland ranks·: 

The above paragraph being but a With the. great textile manufacturing". 
bald statement of facts. let us see how centers oj the East, and is the largest .. 

west of Cleveland, Ohio. .these are arrived at and made possi�
ble. This, in the matter of wool, takes Goats are also comriuuting to tile� 
hack to the soil and the climate and manufacturing wealth of Portland and.� 
the sheep. Early in the history of the mohair textiles are an important' pro- .� 
Northwest sheep-cultnre. as one mii<ht rlllCt of the city's mills. The gnat;' 
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ranges of the State of Oregon arc pro
ducing a quality of mohair second to 
none in the United States, and manu
facturers of that section are adding to 
their output every year, as the de
mand for mohair product increases. 
In the days of our gra'ndmothers, a 
mohair dress was a pretty wonderful 
possession for a woman, almost as 
distinctive as silk: Since those clays, 
mohair is woven into many qualities 
of fabric, furniture covering, drapery 
cloth, etc; and even "goats wool" for 
Oriental Rugs. 

An industry of the Portland terri
tory is developing to make Ould Ire
land, and the bonnie hills 0' Scotland 
sit up and take notice, for linen flax 
that has been growing 011 the Oregon 
hills and meadows for man)' years is 
now being utilized in home factories 
and linen thread is being spun, fine in 
quality as from any known locality, 
with the possible exception tof the 
Belgian linen-but the Oregon growers 
of flax 'and the spinners of linen thread 
have nailed their flag to the masthead, 
and their product will ultimately beat 
the world. There are already large 

, factories in Salem, Oregon and in Port
land whose wheels are whirring night 
and day making linen textiles, linen 
thread, twine etc., and the industry is 
only in its beginnings. It is safe 

- to forecast the future when the hill
sides will he spread with the bleach
ing linens, even as the green hills of 
the "Ould Sod" have done for cen

,turies. It gives one a patriotic thrill 
to look forward to the day when the 
housewife will go to her favorite linen 
shop and demand "nothing but Ameri
can linen" for her table damask, her 
very best towels and her guest room 
sheets and slips. Portland, Oregon 
to buy linens, instead of Belfast and 
London. Splendid. 

Ot CO,urse, Portland has innumerable 
.oth.er industrial en terprises, manufac
. tunng almost everything to contribute 
to. the necessities 'and many of the lux
lines of, humankind. 

It ne"c1s a wizard with words to 

Fifth Street 

undertake to tell of the picturesque and 
beautiful city that Portland is because 
the ordinary combination of adjectives 
seems a "mere damning with faint 
praise," although it be offered in the 
hest possible faith. Flowers, colorful, 
beautiful blooming things of every gen
us and variety allCi running riot in every 
dooryard. he it small or great. is your 

A Portland Rf'[l;jd(~nce. Stl'N·t 

first imprcssion of the home districts 
of the city; and everywhere, roses, 
roses, roses. In honor of this peerless 
Rower, Portland puts 011 every year a 
great Rose Festival. A wonderful 
flower parade is the feature of the 

great day; when floats of varied hue 
and every size and shape vie with each 
other in exhibiting the floral wealth of 
the c'ity and its environs. ' 

A city of Portland's size and wealth 
would, o'r course, l~ave magnificent 
homes, and since it is also an old city, 
(as cities in this country go), many of 
these have already assumed the dis
tinction of "fine old homes." Thev 
are embowered in flowers and greenery, 
and they embody the tradition of an 
ancestry. But by the numl)er and 
beauty of its small homes, a city is 
accounted prosperous, so in this de
gree Portland is rich and crowned 
with happiness. Everywhere on its 
broad Avenues, the modest home, the 
tiny bungalow and the pretentious mall
sian speak of culture and appreciation. 

The business district of the city, too, 
dcmonstrates the firm foundations of 
this town. Its public buildings, store 
and office structures are the modern 
type, soaring into the heavens-oftcn 
with an enticing roof garden where one 
may look across the teeming life of 
the city-the crowded shipping at the 
docks that line the vVillamette River 
and the busy business of the railroad 
yards to the peaceful fields, and be
yond to the towering heights of Mount 
Hood to eastward; and the glistening 
silver of the two great rivers which 
are the arteries of Portland's, export 
and import trade, taking away to and 
bringing in fr0111 the sea the commodi
ties of the world. In this coilnection, 
a statistic or two may Jlot be tiresome. 
Portland has the only fresh water har
bor on the Pacific Coast. It is lOR 
miles from the sea, with 29 miles of 
harbor fron tage, six and one-half miles 
of docks, four modern municipal ter
minals, elevators, storage plants, etc., 
and scores of. private docks. There is 
fast regular steamship service to all 
Pacific Coast Ports and overseas. FoUl' 
trans-con tinen tal railroa'd systems serve 
this district and by means of these 
connecting lines, The Milwaukee han
dles a large tonnage yearly in and out 
of Portland; and enjoys very friendly 
relations with the Portland manufac
turers and jobhers. 

Cohnnhia Ri"~r Fronl The J[fghwny 

View House, Columbia River Higl~wRY 

E'age F·i.v~ 
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Worst is Yet to Come," I· presume it Tlis for this reason we have received so 
many inquiries. It was necessary to 
complete the repairs to the, pontoon 
and place' it back into service before 
the ice broke 'up and moved out of the 
river, as it was feared when the ice 
moved out, it would take our tempor
ary pile trestle bridge along With it, BUtweinm 
therefore, as our time was limited we nary journey 
put on all the men that could work to Milwaukee, wi 
an advantage so as to rush the -job. the engine w: 

spectors careflWe adopted about the same program 
train feeling e,that was used in taking out the pontoon 
evidence of he. alld putting in the temporary pile tres
bolt and scre~tle bridge. That is, we started the 'Meanwhile otwork immediately after the big Sao bunkers of th,Train No. 22 passed over the bridge at supply of drin1:15 A.M. We would have until 4:20 water supplyP.M. when we would have to be pre and observatiopared to let Sunday Passenger Train the Olympian

No. 47 pass over. early mornin~ 
Because of the fact that our time . Crosse where 

was limited we would have to work peated. How 
fast, therefore, we 'made every pre not changed u 
paration in advance of the day set for which it rec(
making the change, that is, two line of cessity. So i _ E. Mnth"l'n ..no Staff: L. to R. Ur. Mn.thern: H. D. Collin/:,wooo, C. F. A.: E. Roman stringers were removed from across theC. F. A.; J. M. McBean, A'R't. C. C.; ~1. L~'RIl, Sh'no.; C. H. MeCrimm('n. D. P. for every few 

A.; G. C. Thomas, T. F ..& P. A.; "'. D. Sl'wranl''', Ch. Clerk; H. R. Waho.ke, T. entire length of the temporary pile halts in its flj
J<'. &: P. A.; C. A. No)'('s, City Ticket Agent.� trestle every other tie was removed and 'important te: 

one swav 'brace was removed from workmen areOf course no story of Portland is or beautiful scenes and in the gentle clim every pile bent.� plies of coalcould be .complete without dwelling ate, life is lived much in the open. To remove the piles, it was necessary '_ "examine the 1Icing and with rapture on the beauties People may and do picnic the greater to pull them out and as we anticipated, , assuring that;of the great Columbia HighwaY,-a part of the year, with countless num the piles would be hard to pull account 'before thetra:magnificent boulevard hundreds of bers of nature's beauty spots to choose of the penetration being about thirty
miles in length reaching from the Paci from; and wonderful hard roads to� From time

feet and also passing through a clam
fic Ocean to the eastern borders of reach them. The ubiquitous motor car,� steward may

shell bed, to facilitate the \vork, we
the State, and disappears away east from the humble tin Lizzie up through� deIica'cies for

rigged up two steam pumps to use as
ward as The Oregon Trail. the line to the finest and most expen� or lunch, and

jets. Instead of usirig two pile driverssive models skim over tbe roads in con� ,at important t·
It winds about t.he hills, developing� to do the pulling, we used one drivertinous strea;m,s of tt1avel. Even in� or commissary

distance to make an easy grade, follow� and one bridge derrick. Pile driverthe pursuit of daily living, be it chased� The railroaing the general route of the Old Ore� foreman \Vitz was in charge of handlever' so hard, there is enjoyment and a� made use ofgon Trail, tbat famous path of the� ing the pile driver, starting from thehappy ,and contented people.� containing rnapioneers from the east, making its� middle and working' toward the west, portant news.obeisance at the foot of towering Mult The Milwaukee Road maintains an� while Bridge Foreman Schultz handled 
nomah F,!lls and takes you wondering extensive traffic office in Portland� the bridge derrick starting from the tins are relaye 

or more eachand breathless, through the marvelous which has recently moved into hand� middle and working toward the east. . out of touch ~ Dalles of the Columbia and leaves you some and commodious new quarters� Foreman Ingham remained below land as in times p,speechless in the presence of its Gran in the New Pacific Building on the� ing the material and looking after the 
deur. West from Portland The High comer of 6th alid Yamhill Street. There� jetting outfit. Do you rea 

five men are r way leads to Astoria, famous as the presides, General Agent E. Mathern The weather was ideal and conse mal ten-car 0:first settlement at the mouth of the with his staff, as you see them above: quently, the work progressed nicely ., elusive of the
Columbia River-the western end of without a mishap of any kind. We der specialthe Oregon Trail.� se 

were all throngh at 5 :00 P. M .. it was, ,'. another whene
In the midst of such a wealth necessary to hold train No. 47 for a operating crev 

short time. The work was not accom- engineer, fi rerr 
"Putting Pontoon Drawbridge I t will be recalled that in our former , plished any to soon as the ice moved man, conducto 

article we used the expression, "The out of the river the following day. IBack Into Service After It Was 
,'It'" news boy acccmail car are orTaken Out While Undergo railway mail c

ing a General Overhauling� 
, 

quires a staff 
N. Gregory, Chief Carpenter,� t~e sleeping c; 

M ad-isDn, Wise. SIX porters. 
IN the March number of The Milwau crew and the r 

duties over onkee Magazine we had an article de
,are then relie'scribing the manner in which our pon
their places.toon draw bridge No. B-378, which 
they assumespans the east channel of the Mississip

, ',train in the cpi River at Prairie du Chien, \Visconsin 
,carries them I was taken out of service and was re
!!lina!. Howevplaced with a temporary pile trestle rng car men g.bridge to carry the traffic while the ,from end to er

pontoon was undergoing repairs. 
, The men Vi,This article seems to have aroused 
the operation (c,onsiderable interest among the readers 
'are divided int.of the Milwaukee Magazine and as a a'nd trainmen consequence we are receiving numer they form the' ous inquiries as to how the work was bone-of the r

handled in removing the temporary pile 
~very train eit:

trestle bridge and placing the pontoon 
back in to service. l'uJllnJ:" T.nst Dent At, ,En.I, End 
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t presume it The Olympian Train 
e received so 
necessary to 
the pontoon By Edmond S. McConnell 

;ervice before 
led out of the Conclusion of Chapter I 
when the ice ·t e our tempor 'BUt ,we inust get back to ou:, imagidong with it, nary journey on� the OlympIan, At'as limited we Milwaukee, while you were fast asleep, could v.'ork to the engine was changed, and car inrl,lsh the job. spectors carefully went over the entire 
same program train feeling each journal to detect any'
ut thc pontoon evidence of heating and examining each
)rary pile tres bolt and screw to see that all was well. 
Ie started the '> Meanwhile other men filled the ice

the big 500 • bunkers of the dining car, renewed the 
r the bridge at supply of drinking water, and filled the 
have until 4:20 water supply tanks of diner, sleepers,
lave to be pre and observation car. In a few minutes 
assengcr Train the Oly.mpian is again on its way and 

early morni'ng finds the train at La 
that our time I' Crosse where the same things are re-
have to work peated. However, the locomotive is 

Ide every pre- ".<. not changed unless the close inspection 
the day set for . which it received discloses that ne
t is, two line of cessity. So it is all along. the w~y, 

from across the for every few hours as the 'Olymplan 
temporary pile ~alts in its fligh~ at d!vision point or 

ras removed and Important term111al, 1I1specto.rs and 
removed from workmen are ready to replelllsh sup

plies of coal and water and ice, to 
it was necessary examine the trai~ ~nd its locomo.ti.ve, 
. we anticipated, assurIng that all IS 111 perfect conclttlOn
I to pull acco.unt before the train is allowed to proceed. 
Ing about t\lIrty From time to time the dining 'car 
through a clam ste·ward may telegraph ahead for new 

e the work, we delica'cies for your breakfast, dinner, 
pumps to u~e as or lunch, and when the Olympian halts 

two pile dn,:,ers '. I at important towns or cities, the dealer 
used one dr~ver or commissary agent awaits its coming. 

ick. pile drIver,. The railroad telegraph service is 
charge of handl-. made use of by preparing bulletins 

.tarting from the. containing market reports and the im
toward the west,. portant news of the day. These bulle
.1 Schultz handled. tins are relayed to the Olympian onC'e 
tarting from the" or more each day. You are no longer 
toward the east... out of touch with the rest of .the world 

lained below land-:. ·as in times past. 
looking after the'l Do you realize that about twentv

five men are required to man the no'r
ideal and conse-" mal ten-car Olympian on the road, ex

progressed nicely. clusive of the scores of men who ren
f any kind. We der special services of one kind and 
j :00 P. M., it was~~ another whenever the train stops. The 
'ain No. 47 for a operating crew consists of six 1l1en
rk was not accom- engineer, fireman, baggageman, brake
as the ice moved man, conductor, and flagman; the train 
following day. '� news boy accounts for another; in the 

mail car are one or two of Uncle Sam's 
rai!way ma'il clerks; the dining car re
qUIres a staff of ~en men; and under 
t~e sleeping car conductor are five or 

.,.� SIX porters. The engine and train 
crew and the mail clerks perform their 
duties over one or two divisions, and 
are then relieved by others who take 
their places. After a few hours rest 
they assume their duties on another 

'.� train in the opposite direction which 
carries them back to their home ter
!lIinal. However, the sleeping and dintg car men go through with the train 

~a roni end to end of its journey. 
The m~n who .are responsible for 

,the operation of the train on the road 
are d'ivided into two groups, enginemen . 
and trainmen, and to a large extent ' 

'l,l}'they fqrrn the' r~nk alld fiJe-:-th~ back-I' 
,:' on~-of .the :r'allroad orgal1lZatlon,. forj 

of greater or less extent must have 
its, complement of train and engine 

. men. The standards of the service are 
high-mentally, morally, and physically 
-and the semi--mlilitary character of 
the discipline has bred a class of men 
who are brave, faithful and self"reliant, 
yet 'careful and obedient, for theirs is a 
high responsibility. Men are advanced 
according to seniority and ability, and 
according to their record for faithful, 
regular, and careful service. So it hap
pens that the men of longest exper
ience and the cleanest record hold the 
posit'ionsof highest responsibility. 

A man en tering the ehgiri.e service 
serves an apprenticeship firing a switch 
cngine, then is advanced to a freight 
engine, then to passenger service. Dur
ing this time he acquires a thorough 
knowledge of the rules and the tech
nique 'of railroad operation, and knowl
edge and skill in the operation of loco
motives. In the cou rse of time :he 
takes an examination as to his knowl
edge of steam engines and air brakes, 
as to his fa'miliarity with signals and 
operating rules, and as to .his pro
ficiency in handling a locomotive. If 
his. physical condition, eye sight, and 

'he2.ring meet the high standard re
quired of an engineer he is given an 
cngineer's rating, and awaits his op
portunity to be assigned to a. yard or 
freight engine. In the course of time 
he. becomes a passenger engineer, and 
perhaps if his record has been of the 
best, he may handle the Olympian 
over his division. 

Condudors, urakemen, flagmen, and 
baggagemen fill the ranks of the train
men, and like engineers come up 
through the ranks after long training 
by reason of seniority and ability: The 
first step is the position of freight 
brakeman, then passenger brakeman, 
freight conductor, and eventually pas
senger train conductor. Sometime dur
ing the, period some few men fill the 
position of baggagemen. The duties 
of each member of the train crew is 
a!~nost too obvious to require comment. 
The conductor is captain of the "ship", 
though to some extent his responsi
bility is shared with the engineer who 
is nominally second in command. Or
ders concerning the movement of the 
train are addressed to them jointly and 
must be acknowledged by their signa
tures. The head-end brakeman assists 
the conductor in his work of collecting 
tickets, and assisting people on and off 
the train. The head-end brakeman 
protects the front end of the train by 
flagging ahead whenever necessary, as 
when an unexpected steip is made on 
single track. . The rear-end brakelnan, 
or flagman as he is commonly called, 
has his quarters in the last car of the 
train, and at each stop he protects the 
rear end of the train by going back far 
enougb to flag any oncoming train. 

Besides the men who a'ctually man 

nected with the operating department. 
The division superintendent is nomin
ally an operating officer, but he is chief 
executive for the division as well. The 
train master and chief dispatcher are 
his lieutenants actually in charge of 
train movements. By telegraph and 
telephone the dispatchers iss.ue orders 
for meeti\)g ,and passing other trains. 
The dispatchers office is the nerve cen
ter of the division. Out along the line 
there must be operators, station agents, 
signalmen and tower operators. Sig
nalmen and switch tenders control and 
safeguard the' movement of trains 
through yards and terminals, and· to 
a certain extent out on the open road. 

One might think that the railroad 
once constructed was builded for all 
time with only occasional repairs, out' 
there is a constant battle against the 
disintegrating effects of the elements' 
and of the passage of heavy trains. 
Ties and rails are constantly being re
placed, bridges must be repaired and 
repainted, culverts and grades must be 
kept clean and in safe condition, and 
ballast must be periodically renewed. 
Often times major revisions in the line 
become necessary, grades are reduced, 
curves straightened, and heavier rails 
and ties are laid. All this work comes 
under the engineering, bridge and 
building, and maintenance of way de
partments. The division roadmaster 
is responsible for ordinary mainten-" 

. ance, and under him are the section' 
foremen and their gangs each assigned 
to certain definite stretches of track. 
Twice or illlOre each day the secti'on 
foreman or a track walker inspect each 
foot of the right-of-way, During times 
of storm or flood, these men are as
signed as watchmen .at dangerous 
places, for the Olympian must be 
guarded against any delilY whic"h can 
be avoided at the price of eternal vig
ilance. 

In addition to the coach yard and� 
enginehouse forces necessary to cars� 
for the daily work, immense car and� 
locomotive repair shops are located at� 
strategic points such as Milwaukee,� 
Minneapolis, and Tacoma where the� 
Olympian's equipment is periodically� 
renewed and refurbished. The cars� 
pass through. the shops on a schedule� 
of twenty months; one out of the nine� 
sets of equipment for the Olympian� 
is constantly in the car shops. Loco�
motives are repaired on a mileage bas�
is and considerations of accumulated� 
wear; perhaps 75,000 miles during a� 
period of two years might be taken as'� 
an average figure for service before� 
the engilie is taken into the back shops� 
to be thoroughly overhauled and re�
paired. .Meanwhile it is taken Ollt of� 
service from time to time while light� 
repairs are made in the enginehouse at� 
which time It is repainted and revar�
nished.� 

At the shops every sort of craftsman 
is employed from blacksmiths and boil
ermakers to silverplaters and uphol
sterers. During busy seasons as many 
as 5,000 people including supervisors 
and clerical forces, are employed at 
Milwaukee .. Shops alone. 

Every few hours the Olympian pass
es huge time freights and local' way 
freights patiently waiting on a sieling. 

: ~very tram eIther passenger or freight' the train, there are many, others con- (C01lti1lflCd 011 page 9) 
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DIre NeMilwaukee Employees Pension Association 
'Ralance. 

Balance 
Net 'Vorth-GAnnual Report 

';\et 'Vorth-I 
Balance 

March 19,� 1927. 
To the Board of Directors, 
Milwaukee Employees Pension Ass'n 
Chicago, Ill. 
Gentlemen: 

In submitting to you Gentlemen the 
Annual Report of the Mi.lwaukee Em~ 
ployees Pension Association for the 
year 1926, I find there is very little that 
I can add to the full and detailed re

, port submitted by our Secretary-Treas
urer as per his letter of March 19th 
with reports mentioned therein at
tached. 

You will note from the Balance Sheet 
that the Association at the end of the 
vear 1926 had total Assets of $889,263. 
90, and I feel that the results shown 
by the various reports submitted by 
our Secretary-Treasurer are gratifying 
indeed. 

The incease in our membership dur
ing" the year 1926, while showing a 
satisfactory growth, is not as great as 
we had hoped for at the beginning of 
the year. The principal objection to 
the Pcnsion Plan offered by prospec
tive members was that the By-Laws 
contained no provision for making a 
cash refund to a member should he 
leave the service of the Railway Com
pany, out this feature of the Pension 
Plan has now been remedied by the 
resolution adoptee! January 5th last, 
and we have every reason to hopc for 
a large increase in membership dllr
j ng thc vear 1927. 
, As sh~Whby :the report of the Sec
retai'y-Trcasllrer, Mr. C. \V. Mitchell 

aile! Mr. L. C. Boyle were elected in 
the March 1927 election,' to succeed 
themselves as members of the Board 
of Directors to serve four years. 

Respectfully submitted, 
W.� D. Carrick 

President 
'Milwaukee� Employees Pension 

Association 
March 19, 1927. 

Mr. \V. D. Carrick, 
President, 
Milwaukee Employees Pension Ass'n., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Dear Sir: 

Herewith' please find attached, bal
ance sheet showing financial condition 
of the Milwaukee Employees Pension 
Association as at December 31, 1926, 
ce·rtified to and verified by Messrs. 
Frazer & Tarbet, Certified Public Ac
countants, who audited our books for 
the year ending December 1926. 

The figures shown on this balance 
sheet vary somewhat from our pre
liminary report made and published as 
at December 31, 1926, for the reason 
that the, figures as shown in that report 
were prepared before making annual 
adjustment entries between accounts 
prior to the final closing of our books 
for the year 1926. 

In' making adjustment entries, we 
have set up a "Refund Certificates Pay
able" account of $4,476.00, reducing 
the "Pension Fund" accoun t a like 
amou,nt. The total Liabilities as shown 
on balance sheet are increased $217.15 

over preliminary repor.t, 'but the total Income 
Profit 0Assets are iucreased a like amount Other II 

through these adjustment entries. Tile� 
amoun t of $217.1 5 is reflected in ad'�
dition to Bank Account of $214.50 on� 
account of calling in and cancelling� 
outs1\anding checks, and an amount� We h,
of $2.65 listed on balance sheet under' ber 31, 1926, 
item of "Other Assets," deducted in ."l11cnts, Gene: 
our preliminary report from item of 31, 1926, are
"Miscellaneous Credits."� 

Our membership during the year in� 
gross enrollment increased 1,320, mak

,ing a total enrollment of 19,460 at the Chicago, IlIil 
end of the year 1926, and our loss in March 12, It 
members through deaths, leaving ser- t 
vice, etc., during the year 1926, less 
reinstatements, was 874, making a net ,,', 
increase in members of 446 for the year, 
or a total net membership at the end 
of the year 1926 of 17,354. ' :'1'olal NumbcI 

We hope for a greatly increased� 
membership during the year 1927 on� 
account of .having amended the By�
Laws permitting cash refund to be� 
made to members leaving the service of� 

,D~ceSlse,l __. _the Railway Company. 'Resigned ,_, _ 
Your Executive Committee canvas Left Service __

,1'Ql"feite<l� " sed the votes cast in the March 1927 llllplicatc Nlll 
election for two members to the Board Disq lIalificu .__� 
of Directors, and their report filed in Totn1 _..__.__._.__� 
this office shows that Mr. C. \V. Mit Less Reinsta t·� 
chell and Mr. L. C. Boyle were elected� 
to succeed themselves by a large plur� Ket l\Ieml>erst
ality.� 

Respectfully submitted,� 
C.� W. Mitchell� 

SecretaryeTreasurer.� 

;}IIJ,WAUREE E~n'J,OYEES I'ENSION ASSOCIATION 
, RAT,ANOE "'HEET The ( 

~1Ir1'(>Jlt ARSP.t~ 
c;lH:h in H:1nk 
Accrncd Interest� 

Tot"l Current Asscts� 
11lYl'stin~lItR

St:1t", C:ol1nt~· :111<1 1II11nidpuI Bonds 
Rrn! Esltltc Bonds 
Railroocl Bon,ls� 
Ot,h~r Bonus� 
Mortgages� 

L""8: Amrll'lizulll'n of Premiums 

A,ld: Amortization of J)i~counls 

Total Im'cstments 
Oth"r As"rots

Office Equipment
State Bank of Chicago_Due on LOHt Check 

'.rota1 Other Assets 

AS AT DECEMBER 31, 1926 
(COtt,ASSETS 

Although ap
$ 3,280.22 'and place, 1$12,447.94 

constitutes t:� 
$ 13.734.10 railroad's bu� 

vice employ~
 
$237,433.00 from train 

;'1.208.73 must be all86.312.;'0 
40,750.00 ployees to Ie 

429,000.00 ,the great cit 
'be yardmast

.~Rn,726.91 , ginemen and1,551.6!J 
car checker~ 

$872,173.22 . have to do . 
231.29 

~orting of inc 
$872,41)6.31 lI1g up of or 

'literally thol 
$ 1,120.58 .the "paper" 

2.65 movement of 
.The trafficS 1,123.23 ,'. to obta'in bu' 

$889.263,~ . ,though it ;.. 
Corresponds

J,lABJLJTJES AI'IJ) NE'J.' WORTH of many ano 
Current JJhlhi)jti(}~ 

$ 633.95 As is onlyA'lvnnce Paymcnt.s by Members� 
~liscellanC'()us Cre<llts� 24.9;' hranches, fl"l 

4,'t70.00Rcfl1ncl Certificates Paynllle fic, and ass' 
$ 5,13HO: the advertisi: 

Total Cl1rrcnt Liabilities f?rms the fu 
Net Worth-Pension Fund SIde world "W$518.823.73Balance, .Tnnuary 1, 1926� 278,071.35 do for them 

~~oUl1 Monthly Payments less Rdunds, 192G " 

l; The railro:$796,895.08 

'l: ' , '• .-..1... .,~.	 ,1., ..... 
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Less: Refunds to I3eneficiaries of 
Members, 1926 

Dire Need Payments 1920 
Balance, Decem ber 31, 11126� 

Balance December 31, 11126� 
Net 'Vortll-Gellel'al Fund 

",ct 'Vorth-Income 
Balance January 1, 1020 
Income on Investments, 1\)26
Profit on Investments sold 
Other Income 

Deccnsed $10.841.50 
5.ri25.00 Il1,3GG.GO 

$780,G28.(;8 

3ll,3l7.fiG 

$ 2fi,St:l.S7 
:)7,088.10 

3(;0.OG 

'W G-l.~G2.77 

$88!l,2fi3.!l0 

CERTIFICATE 
\Ve have audited the accounts of the 'Milwaukee Employees' Pension Association, Inc., for the year ended Decem

ber 31, 1926, and hereby CERTIFY that in our opinion, the Assets, Liabilities, Pension Fund receipts and disburse
ments. General Fund receipts less expenses, and Income from Pension and General Fund Investments as at December 
31, 1926, are correctly stated in the above Balance Sheet. 

Frazer and Torbet 
Certified Public Accountan ts 

1\1em bers, American Institute of A ccoun tan ts 
Chicago, Illinois 
March 12, 1927 

lIfJL\\'A{iI\:EE F.~IT"LOYEI~S I'ENSrON ASSOCIATION 
lIIl~nlBERSHU' STATEMI~NT 

as of 
IH~CEnIBER :H.t, 192(; 

'1'0 ta 1 N IIlllUer of� Mem bers Enrolied .__ .. . _.. .__ . ._ _._ 1\),4(;0 

LOSSES I~ Nm~InERSJ{lr 

'Totl~l 

]92" Y<,ar
Report ]926 Totnl 

Deceased .. _ _.._ _ __..__ _ 2\11� HJ4 4S:J 
Resigned .. . . .. __ .._.2111� 14ll :107 
'Left Scrvicc __ .._.. . _._ .. 082� G22 1204 
1'0 riei tca .. . . _ • _ 7 8 J:J 
flllplicntc Numbel's .. .. .' 43 G 48 
Di"q.ualificU __'--- _._,.._.. .. __.__ __ .. _......... 4 --- 4 
Totnl . .. __ ._ __ ._ _.._.. ._ 524i-----·-----·---873-----------·---212:.1
Le,s Reinstatcmcnts _ __ _. 13 4 . 17 

SG.22 '-il'ond place, the movement of freight
47.114 

': I constitutes the greater portion of the 
$ 1G,73UG; r~ilroad's business. The freight s~r

vice employs thousands of men .aslde 
:o3.()() from train and enginemen. There 
:08.75 must be all manner of terminal em
:12.r.o ployees to load� and unload freight at"'0.00 
lOO.OO� the great city terminals. There must 

be yardmasters, switchmen, yard en
12G·.f11 ginemen and conductors, switch tenders,551.6ll 

car checkers and many others who 
17".22 'I have to do with the breaking up and
231.2ll 5 ,orting of incoming trains and the mak
---$S72,4lJll.u'i; 

. 
,120.58 

$ 1,123.Zl 
-----' 
$889,263. 

24.9(; 
1,476.00 

$ 5,134,~¥ 

i:lg up of outgoing trains. There are 
hterally thousands of clerks who do 
the "paper" work connected with the 
movemen t of freight. 

The traffic department is maintained 
to obta'in business for the railroad, and 
though it may seem unimportant, it 
Corresponds to the sales department 
of many another business organization. 
A.s is only neutral it is divided into 
hranches, freight and passenger traf
fic, and associated with the latter is 
the advertising ~Iepartment which per

Net Membership End of Year lll2G 

The Olympian Train 
.- (Co",l"dcd from page' 7) 

Although apparently relegated to sec

1232 874� 2106 2,106 

.. ---- --.- --.- ..----------------- ~ ~~~--l\~;~~;~~.;; --------- --.-----..- -- .. 17,:354 

buyers in the country. They use ap
proximately 25 per cent of the il'On and 
steel, 20 per cent' of the lumber, and 
other things in proportion, which are 
produced each year. The work of 
purchasing and storing the thousands 
of different articles which the ral'lroad 
uses is under the department of pur
chases and stores, and in this depart
ment hundreds of men are employed in 
various capacities. 

The legal department is another im
portant adjunct of the railroad, and in 
each community is fou.nd the local at
torney for the railroad. Another pro
fession represented all along the line 
are the railroad physicians whose duties 
are to attend to the physical iIls of 
other railroad folk, and to stand ready 
at all times to aid and assist in time of 
disaster. 

. 
In order to protect lts far flung pro

perty, and the perso.ns and pr?pet:ty of 
Its patrons, th~ raIlroad mamta111s a 
care/ully orgal1lzecl p.oltce depa~tm~nt 

of Its OWIl. Operatives of tl:ls c,e
partl1lent are everywhere guardl!lg the 
mterests of t~e company and Its pa-. 
trons, often times wholly unbeknown 
to those they guard. 

Secn trtry·'l'renslll'CI'. 

~otlrce anel disposition of all funds 
which the railroad receives. In addi
tion the accounting department is call
ed upon to gather detailed statistics 
upon various phases of operation in 
order that the higher officials may he 
in a position to direct the 'activities of 
each branch of the service. 

In the hands of the higher officials, 
all lines of authority from every branch 
of the service. converge, and there all 
activities of the company are coor
dinated in the interests of the three 
great divisions which must be served, 
the public, the employees, and the own
~rs of railroad securities, 

Truly the railroad is a tremendous 
organiza tion! 

Absent-Minded I 
.. 

Absent-llllndcd Prof. P. D. SmIth had left 
hi, berth in the sleeper to find a drink of 
ice water and W:I' hopelessly lost in the mid
dIe of the aisle. It was about midnight, and 
the train W:lS speeding through the country. 

"Don't you remember the number of youI' 
berth?" asked the conductor. 
. <'I'm-er-afraid not," was the reply. 

"Well, haven't you any idea where it wasl" 
"Why, u~-oh, yes, to be sUI'e I" 

f?rms the functIOn .of telling the O\lt Interlocking all the activities of the.. The professor brightened up perceptibly. 
8,823.73 Side world what the railroad is able to railroad is the acconnting department b....I did notice at one time this afternoon that 
8,071.35� do for them. which keeps the records of income and: .[the windows looked out upon a little bke !"
16,895.08 The railroads are among the largest expenditures, and determines t h e:.~ '. -Judge. 
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THE MILWAUKEE 
cause of its extension to Puget Sound, 
the incorporation papers added the 

Mr. N. A. Ryan., Superintendent of the C. & 
M. and Milwaukee Terminal Divisions, vice 

MAGAZINE 
Union Station Building 

Chicago 

word "Pacific" to the old name. 
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 

was purchased at public auction ill 
Butte, Mont., last November by K.uhn, 
Loeb & Company and the National 

Mr. D. W. Kelley, promoted. 
Mil. A. ]. Elder, Superintendent of the 

Terre H"ute Division, vice Mr. N. A. Ryan, 
transferred. 

Mr. F. T. Buechler, Superintendent of the 
Published monthly, devoted .to the inter

BstS ot and for free di8tributlon among 
th~ 65,000 employes of the Chicago, Mil
waukee 8< St. Paul Railway System. 

CARPENTER KENDALL, Editor 
Libertyville, Illinois 

City Company of New York. With 
their bid the· purchasers submitted a 
reorganization plan designed to cor
rect the top heavy financial structure 
which forced the road into the hands 
of receivers in March 1925. This plan 

S. C. &; D. Division, vice~r. A. J. Elder, 
tra nsferred. . 

Mr. M. ]. Gruber, Assistant Superintendent 
of Twin City Terminals, vice Mr. F. T. 
Buechler, promoted. 

Single Copies, 10 Cents Each 
Outside Circulation, $1.00 Per Year 
Addres8 Articles a·nd Communications 

Relative to Editorla.\ Matter to the Editor, 
Llbert"vllle, 111. Advertislng Mamager, 
Arthur K. Nt"t"dhnm, RCtom 790, New Union 
~t"tl"n Rulhlin/:" Chicago, 111. 

4000 Booked 
Four thousand in organized parties, 

alone, already booked for the Gallatin 
Gateway and Yellowstone Park, the 
coming summer. Read that you (;0
Getters and grin. "Read it out loud," 
says General Passenger Agent W. B. 
Dixon "and we are just getting nicely 
started." That's a splendid start and 
now we must all jump in and boost 
this Yellowstone Park Gateway of ours 
TO THE LIMIT, and the sky's the 
limit. We're going to have a grand 
new hotel-the INN, where the rail
road meets the Motor Coach service, 
at Gallatin Gateway (Salesville); and 
we already have the best railroad ser
vice in the world, which with the 
splendid new trains we shall have in 
operation before the Park travel be
gins, we have good "Talking Points" 
for our route to Yellowstone. 

has been formally approved by the 
Federal courts. The re-incorporation, 
it is understood, will be followed short
ly by a formal request from the bank
ers to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission for the issuance of new securi
ties to complete the road's economic 
rehabilitation alld its return to its for
mer high position ill the railroad finan
cial field. When this permission is 
forthcoming, it is expected that the· rc
ceivet'ship shortly will be lifted. 

The launching' of the new Chicago, 
Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific Railroad 
will mark a new era in the history of 
atrallsportation system which played 
a romantic part in the opening of the 
great Northwest. 

Appointments 
Ef'rective April 1st. 
Mr. D. V. Kelly was "pp"intcd Genel·,,1 

Sllr('riJltt'lJd(~llt of thl' Middle District, vice 

Mr. \V. J. Thi"iL', deceased. 

I & M Veterans
THE 17th annual meeting of the Minnesota 

Centr,,1 I & M and McGregor Western 
Veteran Railro"d Men', Association will be 
held at the We.st Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn., 
on Thursd"y June 9th, 1927. 

Those "!tending will please assemble at the 
desk in the Lobby at II :00 o'clock A. M. 
for greeting and informal talk. At 12:00 
we will adjourn to the Banquet Hall where 
dinner will served by the management unner 
the u:rection of Miss Helen Wood, the d"ugh. 
tel' uf our old time Con1panion Colonel Wood, 
and Miss Helen never spares any pains to 
make our meetings most enjoyable. 

After dinner we will hold the "nnual meet
ing and election of Officers. All who c"n 
are requested to be in attendance at this meet
ing, Ollr membership is decreasing at every 
roll call "nd ill he"lth and infirmities, is bound 
to keep some away, so all who can pIC<l5C 

notify Secretary S. S. Johnston, of their in
tentions, so that he ''''y be able to prepare the 
necessary accomodations :lnd transpol'tatjons. 

IN our .e< 
portatlOl 

year by ye 
directly rei 
in the ave 
handle mo 
freight r:ar: 

It is a I 
past three 
in efficient 

Necessar 
and large 
East, the • 
on the Lin 
terminals • 
of local tr. 

In view 
improveme 
are confide 

The Women's Clubs all over the per car pe 
System have done their bit to bring the presen1 

The Gallatin Gateway before the pub In order 
lic, alid now every employe is getting factors ent 
ready to pass the word along to all 
his friends and his friends' friends. 
This is the kind of cooperation that 
spells "Milwaukee Spirit," and we all 
know what that can do. 

Per Car p, 
method USE 
the Interst. 

1. A ch, 
the Il 

Rechristened 
ON April 1st., this railroad, one of 

the oldest transportation systems 
in the country was r·echristened at 
Madison, "Vis., when articles of incor

I 

I 

r 
total 
cars ( 
servic 

2. C';'r, 
freigl: 
tor's 

poration were filed there for the new 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Paci
fic Railroad. 

An incident unique in the legisla tive 
annals of "Visconsin preceded the in
corporation. Just before a·dJoltrnment 
the previous week the state legislature 
passed a special bill substantially re
ducing the incorporation fees for the 
railroad. The bill also provided for 
issuance of no-par common stock by 
the new company. Both these actions 
were inspired entirely by public senti
ment for the Chicago, Milwaukee & 
St. Paul, which was Wisconsin's first 
railroad. 

Exactly 80 years ago a charter was 
granted by Wisconsin to the first of 
the many small railroads that now form 
the great system of the Chicago, M il
waukee, 51. Paul & Pacific. Upon 
entering Wisconsin in 1847 the entire 
system was not a·s long- as olle of its 

I 
!, 

3. The 
obtail 
ber 0 

as of 
1st 0: 

4. The t 
dividE 
suit t 
calen< 
cates 

Note pal 
numbered ( 
on our line 
gardless of 
in service 
elUdes ca~~ 
switching s 
the car day 
empty that 
tions. The 
minals, con 
days it is el 
so that eve 

present branches. I t now c01l1prises· 
11,000 miles of main trackage and be-
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,E'RE WITHYAof the C. & 
BUDDIE I THE !Jlf("v ision.s, vice '� 18~D MILWAUk'EE COHE ON FfUOWS~ SPIRIT II 

LETS GfTTHESf HELP 
lent of the ~	 fOREIGN CARSN. A, Ryan, 

ON CONNECTING 
LitlE BEFORE(

,dent of the I J:5~ P. M. !' /
WANTEDI 

A. J, Elder, ---; 
....-----~ ---=upcrintendcnt 

Mr. F. T.. ':::-
~~ 

S 
he Minnesota� Average Miles Per Car Per Day 
egor Western 

IN our educational program, one of the principal Trans- station is bringing about a reduction in the average miles
,tion will be '~rapolis, Minn., portation problems is to improve the service progressively per car per day. 

year by year., Increasing our average miles per car per day A few of the items that will tend to improve our per
iscmblc at the ".,',' directly reflects the improved service and a further increase formance are mentioned below:
,'clock A. M. ' in the average miles per car per day will enable us to 1.� Excess cars should not be permitted to accumu
k.� At 12: 00' ' handle more business without increasing the number of� late and any not required for prompt loading
:t Hall where frcigllt cars on the line per day.� should be applied on existing orders and re
19cmcnt under , It is a pleasure to call attention to the record for the ported for disposition.
od,� the daugh- r 

past three years which reflects the result of your activities 2.� When cars are intended for delivery to connect
Colonel :'"ood, '.'[ 

in efficient car handling:� ing lines the delivery should be accomplishedany paIns to ,II 
prior to midnight regardless of whether they arelie. . 

1926 1925 1924 system or� foreign railroad or privately owned 
c annual mcct

cars. Privately owned cars enter into the averAll� who can 
30.4 29.3 26.8� age miles per cat per day the same as railroad ,c at this meel

owned cars and every day they are on ourIsing at every 
Necessarily due to the large volume of local business railroad cuts down the average mileage.rnitics, is bOllnd 

,ho can please and large terminals and switching districts on the Lines 3. Report foreign cars on FCD sheets for dis· 
0, of their in-' East, the average miles per car per day is less than that position promptly upon arrival underload so 
~ to prep,l rc the on the Lines "Vest where they do not have as many large that disposition will be available before they 
ansportations. terminals and switching districts, nor as large a volume are unloaded and ready for empty movement. 

of local traffic as we do on the Lines East. 4.� Empty cars should be moved on the first proper 
In view of the' performance in the year 1926 and the train after they are properly billed and ready 

improvement that has beeil brought about since 1924, we to go. 
are confiderit that an average for the system of 40 miles S. Loaded cars should also be moved on the first 
per car per day is possible and should be our goal at proper train after loading is completed or they 
the present, time.� are received from connecting line. Often a few 

hours difference in forwarding means an addiIn order that everyone may have a clear picture as to the tional day on the railroad. For example a carfactors entering into the compilation of "Average Miles loaded at Chicago or received from connecting
Per Car Per Day," the following is a brief outline of the line here on Monday for a destination via some 
method used in compiling these figures in accordance with other railroad at Minnesota Transfer forwarded 
the� Interstate Commerce Commission requirements: on� No. 63 Monday night is due at St. Paul 7:45 

1.� A check is made by the Car' Accountant as of PM Tuesday and delivery connecting lines at 
the 1st alicl 15th day' of each month showing the Minnesota Transfer is effected prior to mid
total number of home, foreign a'nd private line' night and on such a movement the car is in 
cars (but not including caboose ca,s or 'company our possession one per diem day. If the car 
service cars) on the line on those dates. referred to was not forwarded on No. 63 and 

instead is sent forward on No. 263 at 1:00 AM2.� Car Accountant compiles the total miles each 
Tuesday it is not due at St. Paul until 10 :00 AMfreight car is hauled as reported on Conduc
Wednesday and will be delivered to connectingtor's Wheel Reports, Form lOS, each month. 
line at Minnesota Transfer on Wednesday, thus 

JAT .m 3. The average cars on line for the month is being in our possession two per diem days.19"3"6 I Ii obtained by dividing the aggregate of the� num

1�
6. Consignees should be urged to promptly un�12ld� ber of cars shown by the count of cars on line1920� load cars when placed for unloading and also• 26 27� as of the 1st and 15th of the month and theo 0� shippers urged to promptly load after empties1st� of the succeeding month. are� placed for loading.

4.� The total car miles loaded and empty are then 7.� Proper billing should be made and necessary
divided by the average cars on line, the re action taken to see that the billing is available 
sult thus obtained is divided by the number of in� ample time so it will not be necessary to 
calendar days in the month, which figure indi delay any cars awaiting billing.
cates the average miles per car per day. 8.� Bad order cars, whether loaded or empty, of 

Note particularly that every day a system (except X course, giving preference to loaded cars, should 
numbered cars) fon~ign or privately owned freight car is be placed on repair tracks promptly and after 
on our line is charged against us in the total car days re repairs, are completed should be removed and 
~ardless of whether the cars are in good order, bad order, promptly forwarded on the first proper train. 
111 service, stored or held for prospective loading, and in 9.� Loaded cars refused by consignees should be 
clUdes cars received from connecting lines in terminal promptly reported to the Freight Claim Agent
switching service as well as road haul. However, to offset and Superintendent by wire giving the full facts 
the� car days we are only allowed the mileage loaded and and the matter followed up vigorously until 
e.mpty that is made by the cars between terminals and sta proper disposition is secured. ,
tI<?ns. There is no allowance for mileage made within ter Suggestions from employes as to methods of improving
minals, consequently if a car remains' at a terminal two car� handling and increasing the average miles per car per
days it is charged in the car days with no mJleage to offset, day are solicited and each suggestion offered will receive 
so that every day a car is standing in a terminal or at a careful consideration. 
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QUESTION AND ANSWER COLUMN 
Questions pertal11l11g to Transportation subjects, involving Car Service or Per Diem rules, 

Proper Car Handling, etc., should b~ addressed to J. L. B.rown, General Superintendent Trans
portation, Box 25, Union Depot, Chicago, Ill. and reply will be promptly sent to the individual 
making inquiry. Questions asked that are ~f gener~l character or application, will, in addition, 
be answered through these columns for the mformatlOn of all employes. 

Queslion No.1 
Is it permissible to load a C&NW car .at A.berdeen, S. D. 

(junction point with owner) to Elroy, WIS., via CSTPM&O 
at Minnesota Transfer? 

Answer to Aberdeen, S. D. 
Yes provided load originates within switching district 

at Ab~rdeen, S. D. and rates apply. See Car Service Rule 
2 reading:

"If empty at junction with the home road and 
loading at that point via the home road is not 
available, etc." 

However the car cannot under this Rule be moved out 
of a junc'tion point with the owner to secure such loading, 
unless current instructions issued by Transportation De
partment authorizes such handling. 

Question No. 2 
Why is it necessary to report all foreign cars on FCD 

sheet for disposition? Could not per diem be saved by 
sending cars home direct to owner when we have a con
nection with owner? 

Answer to Janesville, Wis. 
By reporting all foreign cars (except those received in 

switching servicc or cars at junction point with owncr) 
for disposition on FCD shcets upon arrival under load, 
experienced Home Route Clerks in the General Offices 
provide most economical disposition so far as per dienl, 
empty car haul and intermediate switching expeuse is con
cerned and can give the proper disposition so it will be 
available by the time the cars are unloaded. . This plan 
also gives car distributors the opportunity to apply such 
cars on loading to or in the direction of the junction poiut 
shown on FCD sheet or to a point on 01" via the owning 
.line or in accord with special instrul:!ions. 

If cars were not reported we might, for cxample, re
ceive an AT&SF car from CGW at Dubuque, la., undcr 
load for Marquette, Ia. and when empty bill it, (0 the 
AT&SF at Chicago, aCCl1mulatiug extra per diem, ex
cess empty haul and an iutermediate switching expense 
of $4.15 per car, due to the fact that our connection with 
the owner at Chicago is through an intermediate Belt Line. 
By reporting on FCD sheets for disposition, Home Route 
Clerks would order car to the CG W at Dubuque which is 
proper under Car Service Rules and does not involve an 

intermediate switching line thus avoiding the unnecessary 
per diem, switching and empty car haul expense. 

Question No. 3 
Do we pay per diem on cars owned by private concerns? 

Answer to Kansas City, Mo. 
No. Mileage rate allowances apply. The rates per miJc 

are named in American Railway Association, Mileage Tar
iff No.7, showing mileage rates and rules govern.ing the 
payment of mileage and equalization of mileage, the rates 
paid to the car owners being as follows: 

Coal or coke cars 
Heater cars 
Live Poultry cars 
Palace Horse cars 
Refrigerator cars (non-ice box) 
Refrigerator cars (ice box) 
Stock cars 
Tank cars 
All other freight cars 

Ic per mile 
Ic per mile 
ly.c per mile 
Ic per mile 
17 mills per mile 
2c per mile 
Ic per mile 
I y.c per mile 
6 mills per mile 

covering the distance hauled loaded and empty. 
An article dealing more in detail with this subject will 

~e published under "Help Wanted" column in a subsequent 
Issue. 

Question No. 4 
Are private cars disposed of in the same manner lhal 

railroad cars are handleoj? 
Answer to Chicago, Ill. 

No. .Privately owned equipment is disposed of in accord
ance with instructions received from the car owner who 
under the tariffs is permitted to order the cars empty to 
any point they desire ,with the proviso that the railroad 
handling will receive sufficient loaded mileage to offset the 
total.empty miles. In actual practice, generally speaking, 
the owners dispose of tank cars through instructions to the 
railroad or to the consignee who unloads the car and then f:
bills the empty in accord with the owners instructions. In 
connection with refrigerator cars, the owners generally 
provide blanket disposition for cars in certain series to 
be sent to certain points or railroads. In the absence of t· 
instructions from the owner, if the consignee does not pro
vide billing instructions for the empty, the car should be re .~ 
ported on FCD sheet and Home Route Clerks will obtain 
disposition instructions from the owner. 

r 

Trainload of International Harvoster Company Trac!orB. moved froID; Milwaukee to Eas
tern a.nd Southwestern Territory, via Te1'l'e Haute DIvision. Our ServIce was 100 Percent.Pill' Twel... 
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cidents are caused from unsafe con

,ecessary .5AFEIY FIRST! 
STANDING IN FRONT OF DRAWSARS IS DANf>£ROUS 

ditions, but by far the greater number 
of accidents are caused by unsafe prac
tices. A great many of the accidents 
that have happened could have easily 
been avoided by using a little caution. 

oncerns? 

(SUGGtsTED AFTER THE LOSS- BY DE~TH 

TWO FELLOW WOI{KMtN) 
OF After an investigation of some of the 

accidents that have taken place, I find 
that most of them arc caused by the 

per mile 
age Tar
'ning the 
the rates 

,nile 
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,'~r·'I ' 
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WHEN IN DOUBlAS TO 

~;. 

fill]
THE MOVING- OF EITHER 

OF THESE CARS MAY MEAN 
DEATH OR INJUl\Y 

, 'llill'II' IF MOVED Y<ITHOUT 
I I I NOTICE 

i I: \:: , 
ClEARANCE OF CARS. 

injured man's own carelessness; that 
is, by not 90ing his work in the proper 
manner. ' 

An employee in one of the machine 
shops in our city had his arm torn 
off between the wrist and elbow in try
ing to replace a, belt while the ma
chinery was in motion. He had been 
employed at this plant a number of 
years and had replaced the belt many 
times before without getting hurt. Be
fore this poor fellow was out of the 
hospital two of our men applied belts 
while the machinery was in 111otion. 
Both of our men knew this man had 
lost his arm that way, still they took 

bject will 
ubsequcnt PlAT FORMS rH.,TH ESAfE COURSE IS-:"'GE T0Fr a shot with old man CHANCE, by re

placing the belt while machinery was in 
motion, they gave their enemy CARE

Inner that I! 
LESSN ESS a chance to exact his toll. 
In ta'lking to one of the men about it 
afterward he told me that he did not 
know why he replaced that belt, and 
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wner who 
empty to 
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offset the 

, speaking, 
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absence of 
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ings and take an active interest in 
them, They have an educational value 
that may well repay us for taking an 
active interest in them. Safety to' our
selves is one of the by-products we 
receive in addition to our pay checks 
when we use the proper caution. 

By becoming actively interested in 
this movement, and by attending meet
ings of this kind, we will hear of acci
dcnts to employees discussed and find 
out how they happened, which will help 
to put us on our guard so that we can 
a'nticipate danger and avoid it. Where 
accidents of any kind ,are brought to 
your attention, either from discussions 
or personal observation, look into it 
and find the cause. Why should we,' 
by ignorance' or carelessness, makc the 
same fatal blunders some others, have 
made? He is wise who will profit by 
others mistakes. 

I" 
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Paper Written by W. F. Grant, 
Committeeman 

SAFETY is a state of mind, and the 
rcsults that ,are attained depend 

entirely upon the attitude we assume 
toward the job at which we are work
ing. 

\Vhen the Officials of the Milwaukee 
adopted and put into effect the Safety 
First movement they injected another 
humanizing element into the workings 
of our Railroad. 

They have Safety Inspectors g'oing 
fr0111 plac'e to place to talk and plead 
with employees to be careful so as to 
avoid injury to themselves and to 
others. 

Regular meetings are held and all 
employees that C;tn do so are urged to 
attend. They are asked to give sug
gestions which are read at the meet

told me he would never do it again. 
Acting as a safety first comniittee

man I have had occasion a't different 
times to call the attention of some of 
the men to the danger they were in 
while doing their work in an unsafe 
manner. Some will say that they had 
done it that way many times and never 
got hurt, but will filially admit it is 
not the proper way to do it. Others 
when told will thank you and go at it 
in the safe way. It is much better to 
look at this proposition in the right 
light, and do it of your own free will 
because if you do not, the Company, 
in order to cut out these Preventahle 
Accidents will be making it compulsory 
to do it right. Two of our Foremen 
were standing in the middle of the 
track discussing the Safety First pro
position, not knowing that an engine 
was moving toward and almost upon 
them. A very good place to be dis
cussing such a lively subject. 

I have s,een men, both Foremcn al.1d 
Shopmen," in broad daylight, walk 
right into the' boiler wa'shers platform 
while it was being used in front of an 
engine, some of them getting a real 
hard bump on the head. If they had 
consulted with their mental faculties 
they would have been informed that 
there was "nobody home" at the time 
of the accident. Safety First calls for 
a man to use his head, but not in that 

ings.' All suggestions presented are 
fully discussed and any suggestions 
that will help to prevent an accident 
are put into effect. As Safety First 
is a question of great importance to 
all of us, we should attend these meet-

Accidents are classed under two 
heads; Preventable Accidents, and Un
avoidable Acciden ts. .To eliminate en

, lirely all of the Preventable Accidents 
is the goal the Safety First movement 
is trying to attain, Some of the ac

manner. 
\lIThen attention is caned to unsafe 

conditions they should be taken care 
of right away and not put off for som~ 

other time. When suggestions ar~ 

(CO,1lt,'1ltlCd 0" Page 16) 
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Milwaukee Road Bowlers Honors were about divided this year Chicago to make our tournaments a success..' There is 

Seventh Annual Tournament 
Madison, Wis. 

1928
AT this years tournament no vote 

. was taken to select the tournament 

doubles 
Green 

took 1st place in the live men and 
while Milwaukee copped the singles. 
nay were on top in the all ·events .. 

Eddie Knoll after starting with a 115 game 
in the five men event pounded the maples for 
a 259 count in his last game which was good 

no reason why we should not have at least 

100 teams represented each yea rand we want 

each and every bowler that attended this year. 

to begin next September and start in boosting, 

get the boys together and 'tell them of the 

city for 1928 however the majority 
of Captains were asked to voice their 
opinion after explaining to them that 

enough to win the Brunswick Balke Callender 
Bowling Ball. Hope the new ball will get 
a latta wood, Ed. 

.friends you mak.e, the good times you have and 
of the feeling of good cheer that is created. 
This is YOUI" tournament so it is up to 

1 . Madis 
2 Generl 
3 l\lastel 

Madison, Wis. desired to be considered We wish to impress upon all bowlors that . you to make it a real one. Pull together boY', 

and promised an entry from 100 to 150 the tournament committees are all working hard "On to Madison 1928." Car Dr.pa: 

t'eams. In view of the fact that Madi
son has supported our tournament since 
it originated in 1922 all felt that they 

1 M.argr 

were entitled to it as they have never 
had the pleasure of entertaining the 
Milwaukee Road Bowlers so lets all go 

: OFl<-ICIAL PRIZE LIST 
MILWAUI{EE ROAD BOWLERS 
SIXTH ANNUAL TOURNAMENT 

2 
3 
4 
5 

Epp 
'.fheka 
Burke 
Walch 

to Madison next year. 
Notes at the Tournament 

Chicago, Ill., April 2 to 10, 1927 

The tournament Committee wishes to thank 
each and every one of the Milwaukee Road 
Bowlers for being on time for all squads. It 
.,..as a pleasure to handle the tournament under 
these conditions as it made it possible for each 
and every squad to complete their schedule 
on time. In this connection the committee 

Name 
1 Pacific Limited 
2 Callahan Car Records 
3 Pioneer Limited 
4 Southwest LImited 
::; Arrows 
6 Cross Town Tires 

Five lIlen Event 

Location 
Chicago, III. 
MilwaUkee, Wis. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Chicago, III. 
Chicago, III 
Milwaukee, ·Wis. 

Score 
2779 
2740 
2742 
2717 
2710 
2708 

Amount 
$50.00 

40.00 
30,00 
25,00 
22.00 
19.00 

Curr 

wishes to thank the Romeo Recreation Rooms 
for the able assistance given in the handling 
of the tournament and we are sure that 
they will always treat you right should you 
'de;ire to use their establishment at any future 
·date. 

The management of the Romeo Recreation 
Rooms have asked that we take this means 
of thanking the Milwaukee Road Bowlers and 

7 Car Department
8 General Freight No. 1 
!l Schillings 

10 Prasecki Car Builders 
11 Millers Kids 
12 Richard Wood Tippers
13. Green Bay Shops No. ~ 
14 Green Bay Shops No, 2 
15 W. C, Bush Boosters 
16 Terminals 
17 Galewood Yard No.1 
18 Machine Shops 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Beloit, Wis. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Green Bay, Wis. 
Green Bay, Wis. 
Chicago, III. 
Minneapolis. Minn. 
Chicago, III. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

2702 
2680 
2677 
2666 
2662 
2623 
2615 
2607 
2602 
2574 
2572 
2561 

17.00 
14.00 
12.00 
10.00 

8.00 
7.00 
7.00 
6.00 
6.00 
5.00 
5,00 
2.00 , 

"r' 

Hoover Fi 
1 

Result of ] 
wishes the Milwaukee Bowlers success in their 
.eventh annual bowling conJla'b at Madison in 
1928. . 

Mr. Margraf of Green Bay is the proud 
possessor of the all events gold medal for 
1927.. ' Margraf collected a nice total of 1832 
which is nice shooting for anyone. He no 
doubt is showing it to his friends and probably 
thn>wing out his chest, do not blame you Mar, 
so would 1. 

AI, Schirp of Schillings All Stars has the 
distinction 'of throwing the old apple in the 
gutter. Lucky for you AI that they make 
gutters, guess that's one of the reasons why. 

Mpls. and Madis.on, were not '0 strong on 
·the entrys this year but we hope that next 
year all of the boys will be able to make the 
trip. 

Faus and Dale shot Behr and Engstrom of 
Mph. a special match game (three games 
total pins) and the Chicago pair downed the 
boy.s from ·the Twin Cities by a score of 
11 57 to 1189. 

Mason City, Iowa sent a team to this years 
tournament and we trust that the boys will 
repeat again next year and bring some of their 
neighbors. Every bowler should try to interest 
the employees to form leagues and then send 
the entire league to the tournament as a linis to 
the bowling season. ~ 

Millers Kids of Beloit have not missed 
a tournament and they say they will be on 
deck again next year. That's the spirit we 
like to see. 

Our friend A. Epp of Milwaukee has been 
styled the "All Events Champion Almost." 
Well anyway Epp remember you and Gutfahr 
are doubling next year and you are young yet, 
so do not give up. 1795 however i. not 
so ·worse. 

The boys from Wausau could not get started 
for some reason however all seemed to have 
a good time and we hope to See them again 
next year. Whaley by the way sure is a 
whale when he shoves the pill down the alley, 
a second Walter Johnson we would say. The 
Milwaukee is short a rubber band also. 

1 Arrows 
2 W. C, Blish Boosters 

1 Dale-Faus 
2 Hoffman-.Tohnson 
3 Margraf-Hart 
4 Cksinski-Heyn 
15 Scheibel-IO ug 
6 Lippert-Bnrke
7 Esser-Hogan 
R Pollnnw-Kuether 
9 Gutfahr-Dietze 

10 BUboskl-Wolenfarg 
11 Langer-Schwab 
12 Schweer-McLa ug!lJiu 
13 Lenter-Rehilling
14 Kulton-Votava 
1.5 Gavin-Da]e 
16 Shannon- Waldock 
17 Stowell-May
18 Pluck-Mol,atz 
III Gehrke-Maierle 
20 Glaser-Wroblewski 
21 Epp-Erickson
22 Kuth-Hoerl 

1 Pluck 
2 .Margraf 
~ Johnson J. 
4 Epp
:) Radke 
{( PAt.fll'~On A. 
7 Siegler 
!! Blohm 
9 Rrocl< 

'10 Diehel 
11 Timmike 
'12 Zunker
]a I'pters L. 
14 Thekan 
15 Lannon 
16 Selissen 
.1.7 Hynes 
]8 Kulton 
III Buckholz 
20 Nolte 
21 Hegardt 
22 Lenter 
23 Powers 
24 Steinberg 
2i'i f::ehweer 
26 Meier 
Q7 Schell 
2R In;'\rl 
21l Dale 
30 Johnson W. 

Chicago, J.11. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Green Bay, Wis. 
ChiCago, III. 
jlfilwa ukee. Wis. 
Chicago, III. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Chicago, III. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Mason City, Ia. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago, m. 
Chicago, III. 
Chicago, III. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Green Bay, Wis. 
lIlilwaukee, Wis. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

C'hicBI'O, Ill. 
Chien go, Ill. 

Milwaukee. Wis. 
Green Bay, '"Vis. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
:Milwaultee, WiR. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Chicago, III. 
Minneapolis, ~1i1l11. 
Chlc~go, Ill. 
Milwaul,ee. Wis. 
Wausau. Wis. 
Beloit, Wis. 
MllwauJ,ee, Wis_ 
f;hicago. III. 
MilwaUkee, Wis. 
Chicago. III. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Green Bay, ·Wls. 
Cl,icago, III. 
Milwaukee, Wifoi. 
l\1ilwlIllkee, 'Vis. 
f;hicago, III. 
Chicago, m, 
Inclianopolis, Inti. 
Chicago. Ill. 
Mason City, la. 
Chicago, III. 
Chicago, III. 
Chicago, Ill. 
f;hicHgo, III. 
Minncapolis, Minn. 

Two Men' En~nt 

Individual Event 

High Tennl (':mille 

646 
640 
63R 
62G 
619 
614 
602 
5117 
G96 
594 
504 
593 
(;91 
590 
590 
58\) 
;'88 
,,88 
,>82 
G81 
1\76 
576 
,,71> 
575 
mot 
(;73 
f.i72 
(;72 
:>71 

'571 

1211 
1180 
1166 
1162 
1154 
1137 
1133 
1129 
1127 
1126 
1122 
1120 
1120 
JIll 
1110 
1110 
1107 
1106 
1101 
1099 
1097 
109;\ 

$7",0 
G.OO 

$35.00 
30.00 
24.00 
20.00 
1Il.00 
18.00 
l1l,OO 
12,00 
10.00 
1l.00 
8.00 
6.50 
6,50 
/\.00 
5.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
3,00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

$215.00 
2:1.00 
21.00 
18.00 
15.00 
18.00 
n.oo 
10.00 

9.00 
8.00 
R.OO 
7.00 
6,00 
5.00 
15.00 
4.00 
:1.:;0 
8.50 
~,()O 

11.00 
2,00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
LOO 
1.00 
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There is 

vc "at lca~t 

ld we w::Int 

,d this year. 

in boosting, 
lem of the 
Oll have and 
: is created. 

is up to 
.gether boys, 

Amount 
$50.00 

40.00 
30.00 
25.00 
22.00 
19.00 
17.00 
14.00 
12.00 
10.00 

8.00 
7.00 
7.00 
6.00 
6.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 

$35.00 
30.00 
24.00 
20.00 
Ill. 00 
18.00 
15.00 
12.00 
10.00 

1l.00 
8.00 
6.50 
6.50 
iI.OO 
5.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 

$2~.00 

23.00 
21.00 
18.00 
15.00 
.13.00 
11.00 
10.00 
9.00 
8.00 
R.oo 
7.00 
6.00 
5.00 
5.00 
4.00 
:l.5O 
3.50 
:l.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
VlO 
1.00 
1.00 
J.oo 
1.00 
l.00 
1.00 

~H>O 

[l.OO 

High TwO Ma.n Game 
430 $3.00Peterson-Krizek Chicago, Ill. 

High Sin"le Game-Any Event 
Chicago, Ill. ~(jU Bruuswick Balke Bowling Bull .Knoll 

I
Low Tewl1 Scor~!.i 

1 Madison No. 3 Malii~ou, 'Vis. 2n~~ $[;.00
::! G~neral tt"rt. No.2 Chicago, Ill. ~O:{8 5.00 
3 Mastel' Car Bullders Chicago, Ill. ~0lJ.l :!.liO 

('I Lowest Score-TealLl ']'I·a."eling GL'ClltC!;t Di~tallcc 

Car D('partment :MinneaJlolis, Minn. 2;)10 $10.00 

All Events 

1 Margraf Grccn Bay, Wis. 1S;J2 $10.00 
·Goltl ;\letlal-\'alue $~r;.oo 

2 Epp Milwa ukee, Wis. 17U;; ".no 
;{ 'l'hekau :i\Iilwaukee, \Vi~. 1777 0.00 
4 Burke Chicago, Ill. 177-1 ;:i.on 
;; W'alch Cillcag-o, ill. 17;)1.> 4.00 

men; that the)' have increased the traffic 

'I� 
which they handled at that time by some�
thing over twenty·per cent, and tlHlt they Current are handllng It with 200,000 less of per
sonnel. 

1 
"If anyone wants to argue the '1uesllon 

of government owncl'Hhip· of railways in 
the United States, he has to get over thisRailroad concrete dernonstrati.on or the capaelt.1' of 
private ownership to solve its own pl'ob
lems. 

"The importance of I.hiH Hnlple aud ex
pellitiol1" transportation warmnls OilC 1lI0re 
·remark in mnphasis. 

Savings to Lumber Indnst.ry 
"Recently we had a partial canvass made 

Topics 
Hoover Finds Service "Complete of the wholesale and retail lomlJer trades; 

ly Adequate" and we found thllt the retail lumber llealers 
wcre able to canyon their lJllslncss with'1 Result of Efficient Management and approximately four billion less lJonrd feet 
in stockli than six years ago, estilllat.('t] toCooperation of the Shippers result In a saving of ove.· $000,000,000 of 

"THE work of our railway managers, capital In that one industn'. 
"One of the rcasons for the alJullllnntand the results of your coopera capital in our country today has .lJeen the

tion, have brought about an industrial enormou::; uecl'cu.t:)e in the in"entor~cs, not 
accomplishment such as I do not be alone in lUllll.Wl', but in ur;}' goous and 

cvery comUlodity in the country, bcclluselieve we have ever seen in our coun of the complete confidence of lJusiness and , try in so short a period of time," Sec -inllustry that they can receive snpplies on 
retary of Commerce Hoover stated in demand. 
his address before the Washington Va.Iuable DClnonstration of Cooperat.ion 
Ineeting of the Atlantic States Ship "As our country grows ln populatlori

and increases In the application of sciencepers' Advisory Board. Details of this and invention, anll ol1r economic life speeds 
meeting are given in the article printed up in Its complexity, either we must de
below. pend upon the g'overnment to settle and 

solve the prolJlems and quarrels between"The railways," Secretary Hoover said,;'11 our industries, Or we must depend upon, "came out from the war thoronghly de cooperation within industry itself. In themoralized. Transpor.tation had been sub installation of these 1J0arus, the proof thatject to perodlc car shortages for years be it is possilJle for people of opposite infore that; and In so shOl"rt: a time as five terests to get together and arrange theiryears we find the country equipped per own problems anu settle their own troubles, haps for the first time with completely you are making a demonstration that hasadequate transportation. a far greater and more fal'-reachin,!2; im
What Car Shortage Cost Business po.·tance than perhaps the actual acts that 

"The Importance of an adequate supply sou perform at these meetings. because you 
of transportation has never been sufficient are demonstrating that it is possible that 
ly estimated either to the shipper or to we can carryon this enormous commerce 
tlie country as a whole. Under the olll lJy cooperative action within our organi
rpgime of perodic car shortages we had a zation itself, and outside of the govern
total disorganization of business and in ment. 
llustry In the COlmtry. Stricture in t.rans "Self-government is not solely aportation at once creates a price reaction 
in the form of lower prices to the pro question of the election of representa
ducer and higher prices to the consumer, tive offiCials. It is a question of self
and imposes an enormous charge upon the government by the individual and bypublic. My impression was, and the estim
ates we milde at the time were, that the the industry outside of the govern
shortages in 1921 and 1919 were prohahly ment. True self-government is the 
costing the business and Industry of the minimum of government; and you gencountry half the total railway rates t.hat 
were collected from them. tlemen are making a con tribution to 

"It is worth remembering that in J!)~1 a fundamental thing in our whole 
ol~r . railways hall loaded some forty-two social and economic system today in 
nHlhons of cars as against fifty-two mil conferences of' this type and in organiho!'s last year, anll that in 1921 they re zations of this sort."� 
~hereas last year they worked under 1,�
qUIred 1,800,000 men in their personnel, 

700,ooO-an increase of ten million cars of Huge Loss of Railway Passenger 
freight, with an aotual decrease in the . Earnings
personncl of the railroads. 

Results Under Private l\lo.na.gclllent "THE complete passenger statistics 
"That has been brought about in sOllle of the Interstate Commerce Com

measnre. at least, by the co-operation of mission for 1926 show more strikingly
these allvisory boards; and it is a result than ever before the losses of passenIn which every shipper participates, as well 
as transportation. It is rather an interest- . ger business that the railways have 
lng c?mrnental'Y on government ownership sl1stained and are stilL sustaining, ow-
of raIlroads tllat at the time the railway's ing to the increasing use of the pricame 0 u,t from govermept operation they� 
wet'e emplo;Yin&" s014ewJ:!ere ~ea,r 1:909,009 vate automobile and the motor bus,"� 

says the Railway Age. "Passenger 
business on the railways reached its 
maximum. in 1920. The number of 
passengers carried by rail has declined 
since then from as little as 15 per cent 
in the Great Lakes region to as much 
as 68 per cent in the Southwestern 
region. The railways in the southwest 
in 1920 carried about 67,500,000 pas
sengers, and in 1926 ollly about 21, 
550,000, a decline of more than two
thirds. The decline in the number of 
passengers carried in the entire eastern 
district has been 22 per cent; in the 
southern district, 42 per cent, and in 
the western district, 47 pcr cent, or al
most one-half. 

"Of course, the losses have been 
mainly in short haul business, and, 
therefore, the declines in the number 
of passengers carried one mile have 
been smaller. The decline in passen
gers carried one mile in eastern terri
tory has been IS per cen~ in southern 
territory, 21 per cent, and in western 
territory, 38 per cent. In the entire 
country it has been 25 per ceru. Com
puted on the basis of the average rates 
received in 1926, these losses of pas
senger business caused the following 
losses in earnings last year to the rail
ways of the three large groups: East
ern, $91,400,000; Southern, $46,400,000; 
Western, $207,000,000, a total of about 
$345,000,000. Meantime competition 
and the attitude of the public and pub
lic authorities have prevented compen
sating reductions in train servic€, the 
-reduction in train service in the country 
as a whole having been less than 10 
per cent and even in the western dis
trict Jess than 4 per cent." 

60,000 Compete in Rail Efficiency
A system of competitive ratings 

among the various divisions of 
its line-each division striving to make 
the best showing each month-is main
tained by the MlLWAUKEE ROAD. 

Among the factors on which the rat
ingsare based are-passenger train and 
freight train performance; mileage 
made per freight car per day; safety 
results; unit cost of certain operations, 
etc. 

Kansas City Division, operating the 
line between the Tri-Cities, Cedar Ra
pids and Kansas City headed the list 
of "Class A" divisions last year (as 
it did the preceding year) having held 
first place in six months of the twelve. 

Hastings and Dakota Division, op
erating the line between the Twin 
Cities and Aberdeen, S. D., ranked 
second, with four months; and the 
Aberdeen Division, in Eastern South 
Dakota, third, with high place in two 
months. 

"Local officers and employees take 
a keen interest in the performance of 
their respective divisions" says Mr. 
H. E. Byram, "and find much satis
faction, as they should, in heading the 
list. 

"There is no 'flunking' in these 
'classes' and marks of 98, 99 and 1000/0 
for monthly results are common. 

"This competition for highest place 
in safe and effective service is of great 
bcnefi t to travelers and shippers." 

fa€e Fir/WI 
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Safety Fir'St 
.: (Continued from Page 13) 

handed in let us attend to them in 
such a way that it will not be necessary 
to hand them in .the second time. At 
the last Safety Meeting I called your at
tention to wire being used to tie up 
cab curtains, my contention then was 
that it was an unsafe practice and 
should be stopped. As far as I know,· 
no action was taken on this suggestion, 
and since that meeting one of our men, 
while climbing up in the cab was 
caught in the ear by two sharp prongs 
of rusty barbed wire that was used to 
tie up the cab curtains, making two 
ugly looking- scratches, both scratches 
bleeding. Now, if that wire had caught 
him in the eye the sight would have 
probably been torn out. This close 
call should call for action of some kind. 

am sure the men would never put 
wire on an engine if they thought some
one would be injured. Wire is taken 
off engines whenever we find it. There 
·should be a place for everything and 
everything in its place. Pathways in 
roundhouse should never be obstructed. 
Floors should be kept free from ob
jects that men are liable to stumble 
over, or that men may step on, causing 
their ankle to tu rn, throwing them. We 
can all help to keep the floor clean by 
removing our scrap or any other ma
terial to the place where it belongs. 
When men using pits are through with 
them, the boards should be put back 
in their proper place. 

] ust try and recall to mind some of 
the many times you were cautioned 
by your parents to keep away from 
danger, and of their pleading for you 
to keep good company. Those of us 
who are parents do not want our chil
dren to get hurt and we do want them 
to keep in good company so that they 
will become good men and women. Are 
we consistent? Do W(l practice what 
we preach? Are WE keeping good 
company ourselves? What worse com
pany is there than carelessness! It is 
cruel, and respeCts no one. I t is a 
tempter and is always watching its 
chance to destroy an eye. tear off a 
limb or an arm, or take life itself. In 
fact its mission is to cause terrible 
suffering. In this Court Room, the 
] udge after hearing the evidence gives 
his decision. The defendant may ask 
for a new trial and if refused may ap
peal to a higher court. When care
lessness punishes its victim, there is 
no chance to appeal, because it is deaf, 
dumb, blind, and is devoid of feeling. 
What benefits does it offer to a per
son who takes a chance? None what
ever. 

A great many people have lost the 
independence they once had, and are 
dependent on the charity of others, 
just because they took a chance. When 
a man runs a chance of being injured, 
he is no·t fair to himself, to his family 
or to the company for whom he works. 
Sometimes after an accident you hear 
the question asked-How did he get 
hurt? After being told how it happen
ed the reply is sometimes heard-I 
thought he had better sense than to do 
that-or-He should have known bet
ter. It is simply adding insult to in
jury when the injured man is told he 
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was careless. To be frank about it, 
it is almost an attack on a persons in
telligence to tell him that if he had 
been more carefullle would never have 
been injured. So-let us all resolve 
that we will assert our il1telligence by 
having nothing more to do with Care
lessness. Gentlemen, this Safety First 
Movement must and WILL succeed, 
because the principles back of it are all 
for our best in terests. Let each and 
everyone of us lend our best efforts 
to make it a success. Always remem
ber that where there is a WILL, there 
is a WAY, so let us preach and prac
tice and boost for SAFETY FIRST. 

Carelessness 
CARELESSNESS annually claims a 

toll of millions of dollars in proper
ty loss, as well as thousands of lives 
over the United States. A carelessly 
tossed match sets fire to a great factol'y 
and it burns to the ground, entailing 
much property loss and throwing hun
dreds of persons out of employment. 
An automobile driver fails to look both 
ways before crossing a railroad and 
a train hits the machine, killing or in
juring the occupants. A trainman 
reads his orders carelessly, confusing 
them, and a· disastrous wreck occurs. 
Careless workmanship can ruin the 
greatest business house or industrial 
plant. 

Carelessness affects cverything we 
do. A careless word, thoughtlessly 
spoken, can ruin a lifelong frieudship. 
A thought carelessly discarded may 
mean closing the door to opportunity 
for fame or .fortune. The most wor
thy cause, if the persons who ar~ fos
tering it are careless, will be a failure. 

Carelessness in doing any task usu
ally results in much work afterwards 
to correct errors, or ill doing the wo,rk 
all over again. . 

To guard against carelessness re
quires COllstant watchfulness and care
ful thought. Yet the result is worth 
the effort involved. The man who is 
always careful will usuallv. avoid ac
cidents, will probably live -longer, ancl 
has a· better chance of advancement in 
life than the slip-shod. careless P<>I'SO'1 
for whom anything "good enough" is 
sufficient. The lesson of c'lrefullless 
is one that every person should strive 
to master. 

Teachers should make an earnest 
effort to prQmote the cause of CA RE
FULNESS in the schools, as habits 
of Carefulness may stand the pupils in 
stead in after life. 

A Special Safety First and Courtesy 
Meeting was held in Benscllvi!le 

Women's Club, which was attended 
by 91. In looking over the crowd it 
was encouraging to note that several 
of the wives were also present.. 

TalkS were given by Messrs. C. L. 
\Vhiting, Superintendent Terminals, 
]. H. Valentine, Assistant Superin
tendent of Terminals, A. H. Seharcn
berg, Agent Division Street, C. L. 
Emerson, Division Master Mcchanic, 
George Hogan, Local Yardmaster, and 
Robert Hayes, Yard Foreman, which 
were very interesting and contained 
many good suggestions in regard to 
Safety First, which was followed by th~ 

following program which was enjoyed 
by all: 

Solo-"Kiss Me Again" by Miss 
Laura Franzen, member of the ·Bensen
ville Women's Club and employed in 
Mr. ]. L. Brown's office. 

Reading-"Lady in the Pullman" and 
a dialect recitation "My Wife" by Miss 
Helen Williams, daughter of \'Vade 
Williams, Illinois Division Engineer. 

Solo-"The Slave Song"and a "Little 
Bit of Honey" by Mrs. Clarence Elliott, 
accompanied by Mr. Elliott. 

\Ve feel that the concerted efforts 
of the various committees of the Ben
senville \Nomen's Club are largely re
sponsible for the success of the Meet
ing, and we want to take this means 
of thanking them for the efforts that 
were put forth to provide entertain-. 
ment and refreshments for the folks 
that attended the meeting. 

J. A. Chandler 
The above very good looking man ·is J. A. 

Chandler, City Ticket Agent in Minneapolis. 
Mr. Chandler. is a veter~n in lhe service') and 
though his hair is white, he is still a young 
man. He knows the railr~ad g<il1l<; from ex
perience all the way up the line. He began 
service with the company in 1886, in the 
fn.:ight office ·under Mr. H. B. Dutcher) who 
was Agent at 5t. Paul at the tillle. In 1887, 
he went to Minnesota Trflnsfcr in the same 
line of work and in 1888 transferred to the 
Passenger Department work, .where he. has 
f:ince remained. He became Assistant Ticket 
Ag·ent in Minneapolis that year,-then ,uc
('l'~sivclYl traveling passenger agent and city 
tirket agent <It 51. Paul, until he went to 
Minneapolis to hold the san,. position there. 

He is the Son of J. A. Chandler, familiarly 
known in bygone d.ys as "Judge Chandler", 
who was General Agent of the company in 
51. Paul for more than thirty years, and who 
Ildie:d in the harness" after forty-nine ye-al'S 
of service 'with the company. 

Suspense! 
Motorman: "Alright, back tbere!" 
Conductol': "No, hold on a minute. Wait 

'till this woman gets her clothes on." 

The entire carful of passengers turned and 
craned thcilO necks expectantly as a culOl"cd 
11l,llllmy caJl)e into the cal" with a basket of 
laundry. 

Tcucher: "Now, Robert, what is a niche in 
a church?" 

Dobby: "Why it', just the same as an itch 
anywhere else) only you Gln,'t scra"tch it as 
wei!," 
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C. M. & St. P. Ry. Women's Club� 
Mobridge Chapter 

Louise McComb, Historian 
THE regular meeting of the 'Mobridge Chap

ter was held Monday February 7th, there 
being about one hu'ndred women in attendance . 

The meeting was called to order. by Mrs. 
H. M. Gillick, ..President, at 8 :00 PM. The 
Club changed its date of meeting from the 
nrst Monday of each month to the fourth 
Monday for the convenience of those belong
ing to other clubs and lodges and for this 
reason our Club will have another meeting 
Monday, February 28th. 

Reports were read indioating Borne of the 
beneJits derived from the service of this Club 
and showed us in exceedingly good linancial 
circumstances. 

A very enjoyable musical program wa. 
rendered by some of the talented members 
wb'ich was followed by a reading. 

A beautiful hand-made bed spread was dis
played, being donated by Trainmaster and 
Mrs.' J. P. Rothman, to be disposed of for 
the linancial benefit of the Club. 

Refreshments were served at the close of 
Ihe meeting and were en'joyed by all. 

Our last meeting was held on Monday, 
Feb;uary 28th, with a large membership in 
attendance. The minutes of the previous meet
ing were read which was followed by a juv
('nile musical program consisting' of piano, 
saxapbone and vocal solos. A business meeting 
was then held after which refreshments were 
served bv .one of the committees. 
.� A kit~hene!le has been installed. and very 
conveniently ;Hrtl.Oged for the purpose of pre
p:trin.£" refreshmcnts. 

A card party was given February 23rd, there 
being sixteen tables of bridge and grand-nula 
and was a great success. The club room was 
decorated, lending charm to the occasion, and 
everyone enjoyed it to the fullest extent. 

For lack of space, we can not go into de
tails regarding' our club, but in a few words, 
our slogan is: "Help Us Help Others," and 
we have the people of Mobridge with us. 

The following splendid letter written to 
Mrs. H. M. Gillick, President of Mobridge 
Chapter tells its own story of the good work 
and spreading influence of the Women's Club. 

Mobridge, S. D. 
January 22, 1927. 

My Dear Mrs. Gillick: 

I have been noting for some time, through 
the Mobrid.ge Tribune and among friends of 
the really good work you are doing for the 
men and women of the railroad-especially 
among the women of our railroad, wives of our 
railroad men) and women cmployecs, and I 
just cannot let another day go by without 
telEng you that there is one person, lowly 
though he be, who· appreciates what you are 
doing for others. 

There are always some' people who are 
ready to knock and criticize what one tries to 
do, and no doubt you get your sh'are of this. 
I get it myself and I hear it of others, but if 
my commendation counts for anything, as 
a servant of God in this our town of Mo
bridge, I want to let you know that you not 
only have my approval of what you are do
ing, but th,t you have my moral support when
ever I have an opportunty to say a word. We 
have a line bunch of railro.ad people. None 
of us are "saints," we have Our faults~ .but 
we try to follow life the best we know how, 
and our "f~ilrQad crowd," as I know and 

m"ot them, are a bunch I'm willi"g to cast 
my lot with any time. The more I am asso
ci:tted with thel1l~ thc more J want to Hve in 
Mobridge. 

I� have heard too, on the side, of things 
you have done to help others, things that 
are not pubEshed or generally made known, 
and this is the best of all. 

While I heartily. approve of dances, cards, 
etL.) put on in good order, not being an enl
ployee, I cannot actually take part and am 
really too busy most of the. time to do .so 
anyway, but to show my sincerity) in addition 
to these few lines, .I enclose a dollar bill to 
help pay some social expense or to help you 
to help others in some way. I would send 
more if I possibly could. 

May you continue your line spirit for the 
good and ha ppiness of others. 

Sincerely, 
(signed) Samuel H. Sa)'re, 

Priest in Charge of St. James Episcopal Mission 

We have been very busy for the past 
month making sick calls and trying to Care 
for as many of the needy as possible, and are 
now planning another depot dance which will 
be given April 23rd., in the Depot. A"e also 
planning two card parties for the end of the 
month. 

We have purchased our piano and will 
partiallr pay for .ame with the proceeds of 
Our dance, and also on a raffle of the spread 
donated by Mrs. J. P. Rothman and also a 
silk pillow donated by Mrs. Jesse Kort. The,e 
will be taken care of at the dance April 23rd. 
'Ve will realize $75.00 on the raffle. alone. 

Invitatio'ns were issued' to 500 people in 
Mobridge this month for an Open House and 
Silver Tea, at the Club House. The club "oom 
was stripped of all meeting equipment, and 
with dOliations made temporarily by the ladies, 
it was converted into a large reception room. 
Quantities of ferns, pictures, rugs) lamps and 
large furniture made the room a bower of 
beauty. An enjoyable program was furnished 
during the afternoon by Miss Ray McCauley 
and Gladys McFarlane and Mrs. W. E. 
Harville. 'Refreshments were served from a 
tea table lovely in its silver appointments and· 
centerpiece of pink roses and presided. over 
by Mrs. H. M. Gillick, Mrs. J. P. Rothman 
and Mrs. Thos. McFarlane. About 300 people 
responded to the invitation of the club and 
were graciously greeted by members of the 
Club who mingled informally with the guests. 

Will report further next month on our dance 
and card parties. Our meeting nite has been 
changed to the Fourth Monday in the month 
and we are taking up several important matters 
with a II members. 

Mason City Chapter 
Mrs. G. lV. Stevens, Historian 

THE Mason City Chapter held its· regular 
March meeting at the club rooms and 

listened to the reports of the different com
mittees. Each chairman and her helpers are 
doing remarkably well in carrying out their 
work. New members arc com;ng to us and 
old members are responding to every call. 

Mrs. Guy Davis and her workers are doing 
many worth while deeds for those in need 
and the sick are remembered in many ways. 
A loon of $50 from the club to a r,i]way 
family has been arranged to be used for medi
cal attention for a crippled girl. The prvgrnm 
committee with Mrs. W. E. Atkinson ~s 

chairman have been untiring in their efforl.6 to 
org:lnize an ~rchestra. This group gave a 
dance in the clob rooms Feb. 23 and the new 
orchestra furnished the music. Everyone had 
a� hnppy time. and are anxiou, for another. 

After the business hour the office clerks took 
ch,rge of the 'ocial features and eight of 
them gave a keen darky song and dance sketch, 
entitled The Milwaukee Porters and Waiters. 
The hearty round of applause brought .them 
back and they sang "Honey Deed I Do." They 
were real burnt cork artists and even carried 
the porters and waiters badge of office "the 
whisk brooms and trays." 

Claude Faber, clerk, presented a clever 
comedy dance number and was greeted with 
rounds of applause and laughter at his comic 
appearance. Cards were enjoyed and a de· 
licious lunch 6erved by the "Porter and Waiter" 
clerks, capped the evenings entertainment. We 
arc all cheering for lhe clerks. 

Deer Lodge Chapter 
Mrs. Arthur J. Buchen, Historian 

DEER Lodge Chapter meets the lirst Mon
day evening of each month. We now 

boast a membership of one .hundred and thirty, 
and new names are being added at each meet
ing. At our last meeting, every member was 
urged to bring a visitor or prospective mem
ber to the May meeting. -Ten women act as 
hostesses, the names being taken in alphabeti
cal order. Light refreshments are served 
do ring a social hour. The eleventh name ap
pearing automatically serves as chairman of 
the entertainment, which consists of music, re

view of a book or play, readings, etc. 
We are placing the cart before the horse in 

as much as we are furnishing a clob-house be:
fOl:e we have it: However we have visions 
of it in tMe near future. Our gro,ious Presi
dent presented us with an electric plate. Three 
very kind and generous men at thi Shops 
made a kitchenette, which is not only orna
mental, but highly useful. We are negotiating 
~t present for dishes, spoons, bridge COVers 
Hnd var;ous articles and utensils with which 
to start housekeeping in our permanent home. 

Our Sunshine Committee, whicb is rightly 
named, brings cheer with personal calls, fra
grant blooms and delicacies to those who are 
sbut in and lonely. 

Our Welfare Committee has reported many 
beaotiful acts of kindness to those who are 
passing through a Valley of Shadow. 

Our lirst card party was held in March-not 
a large attendance, but a genuinely good time 
was reported. 

Our Chapter shows " splendid spirit of co
operation, which is an ever increasing pleas
ure. Each month finds us with larger' activi
ties and many new duties. 

Marion Chapter 
THE Milwaukee Women's club gave a re

ception for old and new members, Thurs
day evening, March 10th at the Memorial Hall 
at Marion, la., in connection with its monthly 
meeting. Mrs. M. J. Flanigan presided. The 
club membership. committee, of which Mrs. 
L. A. Turner is chairman, has just' completed 
a· successful campaign, having obta.ined 156 
new members since the last meeting on Feb. 
J 6th. This brings the total membership to 
250.� . 

Reports by the chairmen of the other com: 
mittees were given. Mrs. Louis Peckosh of 
the sunshine committee reported aid had been 
given to an employe at Morley who is iJI, as 
well as aid to a 'number of local folk. Mrs. 
Roy Blackledge of the sick committee reported 
having made [wenty-live calls, sent two ,,,rds 

PaJJe . Seflen~~e1f 



of sympathy ~nd one letter of condolence. 
A group of folk under the direction of 

Mrs. Robert ·Ces,ford gave a two-~ct comedy 
entitled ':Mr's, Dc~con $priggs," which they 
presented recently before the White Shrine of 
Ced..· R"pids . .The cast is as follows: Frank 
Keith, Mesdames F, E. Wilbur, John C. Smith, 
Walter Kennedy, Robert Cessford, L. K. Owen, 
Agnes Griffin, Har·lan. Knight, Leslie Snyder, 
James A. Pringle, H. M. Davis and Leon 
Blinks. A vocal solo was given by Mrs. 

Tomah Chapter 
Mrs. Henry Thorn, Historian 

TOMAH Chapter held a regular meeting at 
the Community Room of the Library, 

Wednesday evening, March 2nd. ' 
The program given by Ann Steinmetz, con

sisted of two solos, a male sextene, and a 
reading. This program was greatly enjoyed 
by the members present at this meeting. 

The ladies of this Chapter entertained their 
husbands and families at a six o'clock d.inner, 

Mrs. George W. Blackford on Wedneiday 
March 9th. A picnic dinner was enjoyed. 'the 
:lftcrnoon was spent in scwi!1g car.pet r~g"5, to 
be sent in to the National Soldier's Hospital 
in Milwaukee for usc in their workrooms. 

At the meeting of the governing board held 
March 8th at the home of Mrs. F. 'T. lllack, 
I'resident, the organizing of joint, chapters .of 
tlie club in Racine, Wisconsin, and Freeport, 
Illinois, was discussed. Some action will be 
taken 'regarding this in the near future. 
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Kenneth Nebelung with Mrs. Harold Ballard 
at the piano; Supt. M. J. Flanigan gave a 
talk on the "Pension Fund and Safety First"; 
a piano duet was given by Linden Hall .and 
Kenneth Nebclung; and songs by Kenneth 
Nebelun£", Theodore .Davis and Linden Hall, 
.with Mrs. Ballard at the piano. 

During the social hour refreshments were 
served by the entertainment committee to one 
hundred and seventy-six guests which included 
a large delegation of Milwaukee Railroad folk 
from Cedar Rapids. Mrs. Carl Oxley was 
chairman, assisted by Mesdames W. K. Lothian 
Leonard Hewitt, George Struck, William 
Grassfield, Chester Cornelius, E. E. Edwards, 
George Fullerton, and the 'Misses Zita Me 
Guire, Irene Levassuer, Clarabelle Murphy, 
Nora Lacke, Blanche and Carol Remington, 
Alice McGuire, Kathlyn Farrell and Idelle 
Fullerton: 

Wausau Chapter 
Edna C. Larsen, Historian 

THE Feburay meeting of the local chapter 
was held the afternoon, of the fifteenth at 

the Business and Professional, Club Parlors. 
There was' a large ~ttendance of members 
present. 

The fol'lowing s-t;m\:iing committees for 
the coming year were announced by the Presi
dent: 

Mutual Benefit, 'Mrs. lLillian ,Atkinson, 
Mrs. W. R. Billington, Mrs. D. O. Daniels, 
Mesdames Frank Duvie, Chas. Harbaugh and 
James O'Br,en, 'House Purchasi:ng: Mes
dames Jake Held, Leo Ziebell, and John 
Schultz. Programme: Miss Edna Larsen, Miss 
Mildred Conklin and Mrs. Joe Schira. Con
stitution and By Laws: Mesdames Bert N clson, 
M. E. Mil·lard and C. H. Conklin, Sr. Ways 
and Means: Mrs. J. E. Dexter, Mrs. M. E. 
Donovan, Mrs. Wm. McCarthy, and Miss 
Ella Goddard. Membership: Me,dames Wm. 
Bernard, Phillip Leonard, Chas. Lattimer, and 

February 14th. It was a success and about 
two hundred guests were served. 

The dance held February 21st was al~o a 
success, because of a large attendance. Every
one reported a good time. 

The members of this Chapter mourn the 
death of a dear member, Mrs. Mary Brown. 

The next meeting will be held April 6. 

Aberdeen Chapter 
Mrs. W. O. Hiddleston, Histurian 

THE regular monthly meeting was called to 
order in our Club Rooms at 8:00 PM by 

our President Mrs. E. H. Soike. 
It i. planned to have a baked food sale 

on Sat. ,March 19th, the proceeds to be used 
for the purchase of chairs for the Club Rooms. 

Mrs. Charles Pearce, one of our members 
died suddenly on Feb. 16th and was buried 
Feb. ,19th. Mrs. Pearce was the wife of 
Sectio'n Foreman Charles Pearce of Ashton, 
S. D. Our sympathy is extended to the berea v
ed family. Mrs. Soike, Mrs. Hills, Mrs. 
Richards, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Hiddleston 
~ttended the funeral at Ashton. 

The Membership Committee- reports the ad
dition of twenty-six new contributing mem
bers. 

The afternoon sewing club will meet at 
the Club Rooms Tuesday March 15th. Ef
fective with the month of April the sewing 
club will meet the first and third Tuesdavs of 
'each month. . 

It was, decided to purchase new chairs for 
the Club' Rooms. Several of the merchants 
have agreed to take the present chairs in trade 
for the new ones.' 

The men folk, were invited ,to attend the 
program after the regular meeting and all 
were served with refreshments. A very en
joyable program was rendered, Mrs. J. S. 
Reed playing several piano selection., little 
Miss Haycraft entertained with a dance and 
Owen King Jr., two readings. 

Green Bay Chapter 
Julia Johnson

A LARGE attendance was present at our 
March Meeting, which was opened by 

singing one of our Club songs, "Boost the 
Milwaukee.' . 

The Treasuter, Mrs. Chas. B. Cheaney ['ead 
a very fine 'report on the .financial standing 
of the Chapter. 

,Mrs. Edw. T. Redline, Chairman of the 
Welfare Committee gave a very intc:resting 
report on her work in looking' after one of 
our needy families. 

Mrs. A. L Jeffers, Chairman, gave a splen
did report of the card party held Feb. 3rd,' 
which was for the benefit of the Shop Rasket 
Ball Team, and a nice sum of $70.01 was 
realized which practically paid for their uni
forms. 

Mrs. James M. Hanahan, Chairman of the 
Social Committee, reported on, the third annual, 
dancing party held Feb. 15th in the Moose 
Hall, which was a big success. Everyone pres
ent reported having an enjoyable time. Music 
was furnished by Rialto Orchestra. 

The Club voted a rising vote of than'" to 
Mrs. Jeffers and Mrs. Hanahan, and their 
Committees for efforts in making both pa,c' 
tics a succesS. 

In line with an action taken in November 
by the General Governing Board, the Green 
Bay Chapter established ,a foundation for 
The Lydia T. Byram Scholarship Fund. A 
sum was set aside to be added to regularly to 
assist a worthy boyar girl ,from among the 
railroad families to secure an education. 

Mrs. Chas. J. Heyrman, Chairman of the 
Membership Committee reported twenty-two 
new members, who have come in to the meet
ing since the .tirst of January. 

Our Chapter has again taken up the sale of 
vanilla extract with Mrs. W. H. Turney, 
Chairrnan. 

Meeting closed with our Flower March. 
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R. P. Rawson. Social: Mrs. Dan Wells and songs.: 

Mrs. F. R. Lehrbas. Auditing: Mrs. Reuben 
Linder, Mrs. J. L. Brown ad Mrs. Chas. 
Schleif. Telephone: Mrs. M. M. Harrington. 

Some important welfare work was discussed, 
and the Ways and Means Committee w", ap
pointed to assist Mrs. D. O. Daniels, who will 
"extract" money f~om the club members 
through the' sale of extracts to them. 

Cards followed the business session at which 
Mrs. H, L. Vachreau and Mrs. Joe Schira 
won the honors in bridge and Mrs, Leo Ziebell 
and Mrs. Jule Manhart in Five Hundred. 

Beloit Chapter 
Martha Smith, Historian 

A COLONIAL dancing party was enjoyed by 
forty couples, members and guests of the 

C. M. & St. P. Women's Club at the passenger 
station on February 22nd. Refreshments were 
served during the evening. Mrs. Archie 
Morriasey was social chairman. In addition 
to, our party, under the direction of Mrs. 
George W. Bla·ckford, about .seventy glasses of 
jelly and preserves, also about sixty d07.en 
cookies were collected from the club members 

Kansas City Chapter 
Dorothy Jackson, Historian 

THE second anniversary banquet of the 
C. M. & St. P. Women', Club was held 

Feb. 21, at the Odd Fellows Hall, 5606 Inde
pendence Ave. The ladies of the Rebecca 
Lodge served a very lovely chicken dinner. 
There were ninety-five present and all ex
pressed their enjoyment of the evenin'g-it 
W:lS :t grand time. 

The decoration of the banquet room was 
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Little Miss Dorothy Winet7.ki captivated and delivered to the National Soldier's Hospi carried out in the Washington idea-flag and sincere 
the club, women with her interpretations of tal in Milwaukee, gladdening the hearts of bunting of red, white and blue and little do he 
Mother Goose rhymes in song and dance. She 
was accompanied on the piano by Miss Irene 
Gramsey. . 

about three hundred 

The club held its 
passenger station on 

disabled war veterans. 

monthly meeting in ilie 
Wednesday, March 3rd. 

hatchet place cards designed in' the same color 
scheme. In the center of the table there was 
lhe 'very attractive birthday cake-it had a 

in th, 
Gibson 
the 10 

Lunch was served frOm a long tahle prettily 
decorated with Valentine suggestions. The 
hostesses Were Mrs. F. L. Lehrbas, Mrs. Louis 
Lawless, Mrs. Isadore Livernash, Mrs. Frank 
Hanosek and Mrs. Phillip Leonard. Out of 
town gu["~ts were MrS. Allgl1~t Kru{'gcr, Mrs. 
Louis Schult~ and Mrs. J. P. Smith of Toma
hawk. 

We have purchased a number of magic flour 
sifters to be sold 35 a means of raising money. 
Plans for the St. Patrick's party were discussed. 
Mrs. Dan Burdick was appointed social chair
man. 

V.le are all gbd to know that the Sniveley. 
in Rockford are all well again. 

Members of the club met at the home of 

white icing and "C. M. & St.. P. Women'S 
Club" 1925-27 h' red lettering. Two' red 
candle' tied with bow, of red tulle stood at 
each end of the table; The menu wa' a very 
delightful one--Fruit Cocktail, Combinati'on 
Sol ad, Roa,t Chicken with Dressing, Mashed 
potatoes and peas, olives, and celery, rolls 
Orange Sherbet and white cake and coffee. A 
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little American flag which was placed in each 
serving of sherbet, added to the attractive 
appearance of the table. 

The three club presidents sat at, the head 
of the table. Mrs. G. B. Woodward, the 
nr't president, cut the iirst piece of cake, and 
Mr,. E. C. Van Beiskirk, the seconrl president, 
cut the second piece of cake, and Mrs. L. P. 
Gibson, the third and acting president, cut the 
third piece' of cake. Mrs. Harry Burns, chair
man of the program committee and acting 
as the official toastmistress, arranged a very 
.delightflll pl"ogram of speeches) t03StS and 
community singing. 

The program consisted of the following 
interesting numbers: Mr. J. F. Anderson, 
Assistant Superintendent, gave a very lovely 
talk on the n~ble and charitable work of the 
club, his subject being "Faith, Hope, and 
Charity!' The talk pictured a review of the 
wonderful growth in the work of the club and 
also the character of the work the club is 
now doing. Mr. Anderson, one of our finest 
and most sincere workers, gave his talk in 
his usual sincere way. Mr. J. F. Adsit, Gen
eral Southwest Freight Agent, gave a talk 
on Washington. Mr, E, G. \Voodward, 
General Southwest Passenger Agent, responelcd 
with a toast to the ladies, praising them for 
their untiring efforts and success. Mr, W. H. 
Fesler, General Freight Agent, responded with 
a "short but sweet toast." The following 
gave short talks: Mr. Frank Etter, Traveling 
Passenger Agent, Mr, Harry Burns, Freight 
House Foreman, Mr, J. H. Lord, Round House 
Fore~an, Mr. L. P. Gilison, District Adjuster, 
and John Bammer, Engineer, Mr. E..J. 
Sweeney, Engineer, responded with this very 
beautiful toast. 

Here's to lhe ladies----God bless them. 
Daughters of our mothers, sisters of our bro
thers and mothers of our children. 

They who by their example lead us to 
the path of virtue, 

'And 'they who by their sweet home influence 
bind and cement us'to our homes and iiresides. 
May their influence ever lead us. 

The following assisted in the singing: 
Miss Gene Lord, M". J. H. Lord, Mrs. Ross
back, Mr. and Mrs, Otto Lipp, Mrs. Frank 
Biesecker, Mr, Edwin Biesecker, Roger Leaton, 
Mrs. Bammer, Mrs. Harry McKinley and 
Mr. L. P. Gibson. The peppy program of 
community singing', with a mU$ical accom
paniment furnished by everyone beating on their 
glasses with their forks, followed with these 
songs: "Pack up Your t'roubles in Your Old 
Kit Bag") "Boast Milwaukee," "Dixie," HHot 
Time in the Old Town Tonight," anel 
"America." 

Mrs, H. E. Byram, President General, sent 
a telegram regretting her inability to attend. 
Mrs, Elizabeth Hackett was introduced as the 
olJest club member. She is 76 years old and 
a most faiIhful ond loyal member, always 
ready to respond and play the part of a H true 
sport," Mrs. Jol1n Rammer, in behalf of the 
club, presented Mrs. L. A. Gibson, our presi
dent, with a beautiful corsage in appreciation 
of her past services which have been so 
sincerely given, of her ever willing spirit, to 
do her best, and of her profound interests 
in the club and its beautiful work. Mrs. 
Gibson wishes to express her appreciation for 
lhe lovely corsage and thank each and every 
onel 

The program chairman, Mrs. Harry Rurns, 
deserves a world of credit' and thanks for 
the way in which she planned such an interest
ing event. FOlJowif:lg the banquet there W:lS 
elancing and card, playing. The evening was 
thoroughlyenjo)'ed by all and acclai'med a 
huge success. 

Council Bluffs Chapter 
Mrs. Ed Lee,. Historian 

ON Feb. 24, Council BlufIs Chapter held 
it. regular meeting at the Eagla. H,d!. 

Due to the severe cold our presidedt, Mrs. 
Gallagher requested Mrs. Frank Colburn to 
preside. Mrs.McLean, chairman of the Mutual 
Benefit Committee reported a \I sick member. 
on ,the road to recovery. The uitTerent com
mittees gave their reports, a fter which a social 
hour was enjoyed. There was no program, 
but a committee composed of Mrs. Frank Col
burn, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. LaHeste, Mrs. 
Rutler and Mrs. Whitsall, served light refresh
Illents. 

Our President Mrs, Gallagher, is so very 
anxiolls to ha ve more of the new members 
attend our meetings. We are doing quite a 
little benevolent work, which is something we 
should all be interested in, Our entertainments 
and social hours are always enjoyed, so we 
hope all of our new members will arrange 

'to come to the meetings. 
Mr. and Mrs, Gallagher invited the members 

of the Club to their home on the evening 
of March 10th. FollOWing are the winners 
in the games that were pla)'ed: Clothes pin 
Contesi;Irving Lee, W. E. Hollingsworth, 
Mrs. Howard Rooney and Mrs. John Schonberg 

Advertising Contest: Carl Schonberg, S. E. 
Hollingsworth, Miss Georgia Kelley and Mrs, 
Carl Schonberg. 

Bean Contest: John Schonberg, E. E. Smith, 
Mrs, B. A, Olson and Mrs. Harry Wycoff, 

Weight Guessing Contest:· Mrs. S. E. 
Hollingsworth. Light refreshments were ser
ved, and at a late hour the guests departed, 
having thoroughly enjoyed the 'hospitality of 
Mr. anu Mrs. G;dlaghcr. ' 

Dubuque Chapter 
Myrtle Bock, Historian 

DUIllJQUE Chapter has had the usual busy 
February and March, The dance given 

February 24th in Parkside Hall W1S one of 
the 1110St successful affairs sponsored by the 
Chapter. 

Friday evening, February 18th, the Chapte" 
held a Potluck Supper for members and their 
families. These suppers arc especially well 
liked by Dubuque Chapter because of the. 
sociability they promote, Music during the 
meal was furnished by Miss Gladys HartLey, 
pianist and Sumner Hartley, violinist. Many 
of the gentlemen present gave ,hart talks 
regarding the Chapter and its work. After 
supper a very brief business session was held, 
the rem:tindrr of the evening being turneu 
over to "fun" which the Indoor Field 1VIeet 
supplied, Dubuque Chapter can proeluce talent 
for anything they undertake. , 

Pl:tns are under way for a c:-lrel p,Hty on 
the 18th and judging from the Ilumber of 
tables that have been reserved it will be well 
attended. 

We regret losing our First Vice President, 
Mrs. R. H. Kearney who has moved to La 
Crosse. The good wishes of Dubuque Chapter 
go to Mrs. Kearney in her new home. ' 

During the past two months there has been 
quite a lot of sickness so the Sunshine Com
mittee will have an unusually big report. The 
"V'oys and Means Committee is busy with 
various plans and the Membership Committee 
is doing the usual good work. 

Until our Club House is completed Dubuque 
Chapter will' conti nue to holE! the regular 
meeting the third Friday evening of each 
month in Eagles Hal,l, where we will 'be pleased 
to meet visiting members of the C. M. &. 51. 
P. Women's Club. 

Terre Haute Chapter 
Mrs, FlosS'ie Waggoner,. Hisiorian 

THE members of Terre Haule Chapter en

tertained with an elaborate banquet for 
members and their. families at the Montrose 
Church on March 27th, A delicious menu 
was seryed and guest. numbering nearly 100 
were seatf"d at' lour· .long. tab'le~, attractively 
appointed anu decorated with 'zenias. The 
honor guests from the Chicago general chap
tel', including Mrs. H. E. Byram, President 
General of the organization, who is also the 
wife of the Prrsident of the railrond; Miss J 
Ett<l Lindskog, Corresponding Secretary Gen
eral, and Mrs. Dixon, Genel'al' Chairman of I 
the Mutual Renefit committee, and officers of i 
the local chapter were seated at the center 
table. 

During the banquet the following program 
was greatly enjoyed: James Knuckey of the I 
Freight House clerical force gave two vocal i 
selections. Miss Stitch of Seventeenth Street 1entertained with two interesting readings. Miss , 
Lucile Curtis, daughter of Engineer F. n. 
Curtis~ sang two vocal selections. Miss Ele
anor Faris, of the Master Mechanic's office, I 
entertained with a coup.ie of piano numbers. 

At the close of the dinner Mrs, Byram was 
called upon to explain the cause and effect of 
this wonderful organization and said .in part: 

((Two and one-half years ago 27 women in 
President H. E. Ryram's office in Chicago or
ganized a chapter which has grown to date 
such that there now are 46 units, located at 
division points along the entire railroad. At 
the close of the year 1926 there were 7,000 
women enrolled in this organization." 

Mrs. Byr;Jn1 gave a compar~tive st:-ltem~nt 

(If the women's organization 'of tht Pcnnsy!.
v:lnia and Milwaukee railro;tds. 

Mrs. Byram explained ways and means of 
raising funds ;tnd urged the wumen 'to l'st;tb-
Iish a scholarship fund. ' 

Miss Lindskog, Corresponding Secretary 
General, who is a member of the Fullerton 
Avenue unit in Chicago, explained ways and 
means of raising funds as demonstrated by 
various units. 

Mrs, Dixon, Chairman of Mutual Benefit of 
the Ceneral Chapter also gave a short talk and 
by r.quest sang two songs which were hil(h Iy i 
enjoyed. Mrs. Dixon is a native of Scotland 
and one of a family of 13 girl,. Her songs 
were "Coming Through the Rye" and "The 
High Road and the Low Road." These were 
songs which She and her sistl'rs used to ·sing 
together as girls in Scotland, 

A number of talks from hoth men and I 
women employes were made. 

The Club is velT much pleasec! by the in
tere.t shown by the Jifferent deportments and 
their prDmised co-operation in all future efforts 
f (11' success of the Club, 

Mrs. E, 1.. Kennc)' (If the local Chapter in I
jtroducrd the honor guests.." 
1 

Butte Chapter 1 
Mrs. AI. G, Murray, Historian

IN October, 1926, sixteen of the Rutte ladies 
journeyed to Three Fork. to join the Mil

w:lukee Women's Club there. They were en
tertained' most royally with a splendid dinner 
and specially prepared program, followed by a 
short. business session-the Butte party returning 
home on an evening train and voting the day 
spent in an unusually pleasant manner. 

On January 12th, 1927, a special meeting 
was called for all cli!tihl~ members of BUlle, 
the meeting to be held in the Milwallkee Sta- ' 
tion at this point. It, was announced atth;s 
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time that owing to a change in the general by their members and friends on Tu~day e'len leI' of Dubuque, Ia. and F. Shoulty, Cen. Car 
laws a ·club could now be established in Butte, ing, April 19th. at which· time they will hold foreman of Dubuque. Local m~n also were 
which seemed most satisfactory and resulted in their annual ball. This year it is going to be called upon and gave short talks. 
a unamimous ·vote being given· in its favor by 
all present. 

L'pon notifying the Three Forks Club of the 
decision made in regard to the change they 
immediately responded with cvery expression of 
good wilJ and wishes and insisted upon return
ing the membership dues which had been paid 
into their treasury. 

The Three Forks Club, as you all probably 
know, has the distinction ·and honor of being 

calkd the Gallatin Gateway Ball, and having 
the best dancing place in the city, the Arkota 
Ball Room will be all trimmed up for the 
ocnsion. just inside the· hall the entrance 
to the Gallatin Goteway will be erect.d. Our 
old reliable, not .old but always reli.able Herman 
Olson is in charge of this erection of the 
gateway assisted by Robbie Smith. This dance 
is going to be the drawing card for the club 
for 1927.· Tickets are being disposed of 

Olaf Hansen of ihe Machinist Dept. gave a 
short talk praising the club for it4 work, and 
presented a beautiful floor lamp, as recogni
tion from his depot. This was followed by 
a short talk by ]. jackaw;tz, who presented 
the club with .. beautiful silk flag as a gift 
from the carmen. john Dyer then presented 
the. club with a check for $15. a gift from the 
Brotherhood American Railway Employees of 
S"vanna. 

a 100% organization, 80 they will not regret 
our withdrawal So greatly, understanding, as 
they do, how. much more convenient it will 
be for all members here in Butte to have a club 
on our own home ground, thereby making it 
easier and more conductive to a full member
ship here· also. 

On February 3 rd, a charter having been 
granted us, a meeting for election of officers 
w·as held, with the following members elected 
to office: 

President Mrs. E. A. Tamm 
1st Vice President Mrs. E. F. Rummel 
2nd Vice President Mrs. E. H. Barrett 
Recording Sec'y. Miss Beatrice Rodgers 

rapidly, and the active members are out boost
ing. The Arkota news carried a large item 
about the dance and the glories of the Galf"tin 
Gateway and its history, which through the 
counesy of the manager Mr. Thomas Archer, 
seems to have helped us as well as advertise 
the railroad. 

An inVItation is extended to all chapters, 
and a go·od time is promised to all. 

On March 17th. St. Patrick's Day, the club 
gave a party for the members in the club house. 
The hali was trimmed with white and green 
streamers. while large shamrocks were pirined 
to the curtains making a very pretty dl'COI";'1

-tion. About twenty-five pers'Ons were there. 

R. G. Fnller presented the club with a 
beautiful tapestry picture, and a half. dozen 
card tables. Marth's· Variety store gave two 
large vases. Beautiful cut flowers were dona· 
ted ·for the opening by the Savana green house. 
The Merchants were very kind and in most 
evuy case gave the club wholesale inices on 
things purchased. 

Wm. Thurber, Supt of Ill. Div. complimenied 
the ladies on the furnishings of the club 
house, and expressed his appreciation of the 
co-operation and· service rendered by the dif· 
ferent departments making the club house 
possible. .The busi ness meeting being· closed, 

Corresponding Sec'y. Miss 
Treasurer Miss 
Historian Mrs. 

Alice Lyden 
Mable Price 
M. G. Murray 

Cards were played and prizes awarded to the 
winners. Candy favors entertained the child
ren, and after a bounteol1s picnic lunch which 

a program of local talent was given under the 
direction of Mrs. Wm. Hardcastle. Piano 
Solo, Betty jane Heek, (5 years old); Duct, 

Committees for the different departments of 
the club were also appointed at this time. We 
now have a charter membership of thirty "nd 
hope to increase that number· rapidly when it 
is clearly understood just what the club st:lnds 
for. . 

On the evening of February 8th, Mrs. H. E. 
Ryram addressed the new club in their rooms 
at the Milw@kee station. Unfortunatelv the 
weather was very cold and disagreeable, thus 
preventing a full attendance of the memhers. 
Mrs. Byram is a delightful speaker-she is 
giving her whole heart and time to this work 
and it is clearly rcftecte~ in the e<1.rnest 3no 
sincere manner she conveys her ideas to ·her 

was laid out on a long table, two brge green 
c·andles were lit to remind the members of 
the club's second· birthday. The members hav
ing children brought them all along, and it 
was indeed a happy r"ilroad family party. 
Many asked why these parties could not be held 
oftener as they create the sociability part of the 
club, and ihus co-operation is the harvest. 
This was Our nrst Free Party. 

Savanna Chapter 
Amw·. M. Bahne. Historian 

THE formal opening of the Chica;:o, Mil
waukee· and St. Paul Railway Women's 

Misses Harriet Correll and Irma Lambert; 
Piano Solo, Miss Lois Colby; Reading, Mrs. 
B. E. Fuller; Vocal Solo, Miss Mabel West; 
Accordian Solo, Olaf Hansen. 

During the program Mrs. Thurber was pre
sented with a bealltiful b"sket of flowers, 
a gift from the club as a mark of apprecia
t:on of her untiring efforts in bringing about 
this event. A social time was then indulged 
in and dainty refreshments 'were served. 

The club house is to be kno"";n as "The 
Lydia T. Byram Community House." The 
building is 20 by 56 feet and is located in the 
pretty lawn jllst north of the depot. It con

. sists of an auditorium, a kitchen) cloak room 
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listeners. 
She offered many helpful hints and ingenious 

ways and means whereby our little club can be
come self supporting and in time be of help 
to those in need, which is really the primal and 
ultimate goal of the entire .organizati~n over 
the CM&STP system. 

Rutte can never be a big club in point of 
numbers, hut what we lack in quantity we will 
strive to offset in quality. . 

Club house was held Monday evening, April 
III in the way of :tn open meeting) and was 
attended by about 200 employees and their 
families. 

Minutes ot the 1<lst regular meeting v..'('re 
read and approved, "nd reports of the vari
OllS committees were given. 

The Mutual benent committee reported 48 
cards sent during the month of March, a 
ntlmber of sick caBs made, also Inade a report 

and rest room. The piano, folding chairs, 
draperies and many other things that make up 
the comfort of the place were purchased by 
the club. 

Last but not least is the elec.tric sign on 
top of the building. This was presented to 
the ladies through the elIorts of J. R. Slater, 
Gt.':neral Roundhouse foreman and was donated 
hy the shop men through his efforts. 
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Savanna club 
Milwaukee Chapter crepe de cI 

make· an 
nrst "party"-which was given in the club 
rOoms on the evening of March 30th. Prizes 
and delicious refreshments were offered as the 
'piece de resistance,' a splendid time was en

Mrs. Sheetz, chairman of the Ways and 
Means Committee, reported severnl activities 
for the new club house in the near future. 
A dance April 20th, card party May lrd and a 

THE regular monthly meeting of the 
waukee Chapter was held in the 

rooms lJnion Depot at 8:00 PM Feb. 
1927. 

Mi. 
c111~ 

2·lst 

bright yell, 
red hat, bl 
jacket; or 
tioll. The 

joyed by the large number of ladies in attend
ance, and these social affairs will soon become 
an established custom if they continue to gain 
in popula";ty. 

The Traffic Department is opening an up
town office on Or about May 1st and we have 
the promise of very desirable quarters to be 
vacated by them at the station. These rooms 
are large, light and airy and, with hearty and 
congenial cooperation among the members, can 
soqn be transformed into lovely, homelike 
apartments, where all visiting Milwaukee Club 
women will be welcome. 

We hope in the· near future to he able to 
give a most favorable accounting of our dub 
and its activities. 

Sioux Falls Chapter 

Safety First dinner for May 6th. Mrs. Sheetz 
also reported having made $57.50 in a hake 
sale held March. 24th, and $30.00 commission 
received for sale of "Frigida:res. p Mrs. 
Schaeffer, chairman of the membership com
mittee reported eight new members-Savanna 
club is 5th on membership list. 

Mrs. Thurber spoke of the accomplishment 
of the new club house, the kindness of the 
division officers in making the house possible, 
and thanked dilIerent ones for donations to
ward its furnishings. 

Miss Etta N. Lindskog, corresponding sec-' 
retary general of Chicago was present as Mrs. 
Byram)s fepresentative. She gave a personal 
message of regret from Mrs. Byram and her 
best wishes for the clubs continued succeM. 
Short talks were also given by Mrs.· O. P. 
Barry of Chicago. Mr. D. Bagnell of Dubu

The Dance and Card Party that was held 
in the Auditorium on Feb. 19th was a huge. 
success. Due to the wonderful work and 
co-operation of the various committees and 
several of the men who helped in so many 
ways. So you see we can't get along without 
the men after all. 

A Card Party was announced for March 
7th at 8 :00 P.M. which proved to be very 
sllccessful as there were about thirty tables. 

Another Card Party wa. announced for 
March 28th at 2: 00 P.M. 

After the meeting we had a very delightful 
program, arranged by Mrs. Wightman the 
program chairman; and according to report, 
we are to have many more. Following the 
program a lunch was served. 

Mrs. Ida Zimmerman entertained the mem
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.THE. Sioux Falls Chapter of the Milwaukee que, la., Mrs. N. P. Thurber, Pres. of the hers of the board at her home on Wed. after large bow 
Railway Women's Club will entert:lin Wausau Women's Club, D. Bagnell, Trainmas noon, March 9th. lace cuffs. 
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Fashions 
GIRLS of today, demand frocks that 

will give a lot of service, even for 
graduation and the wedding. She has 
learned that clothes-money is too pre
cious to spend for just one short occa
sion. Nowadays, when accessories play 
so important a part, she must have 
pearls, bracelets, a flower; in fact the 
sm'arl, appropriate shoes, sheer hose, 
dress is just the begimfing, or a foun
dation on which to begin work. If 
you are going on to school and will 
have plenty of opportunity to wear 
an evening dress, you will probably 
wish .0 have a charming evening frock 
for graduation. 

Simplicity must be the keynote; the 
color, white; and satin is the vogue 
for evening. If you are not going on 
to school in the fall, and desire to get 
the most service out of your gradua
tion frock duriilg the summer, white 
crepe de chine sports model will be 
just the thing. After graduation, there 
are so many ways that a simple white, 
crepe de chine dress may be varied to 
make a,n attractive summer outfit; 
bright yellow hat, tie, sweater; bright 
red hat, belt, tie, and red flannel box 
jacket; or black and white combina
tion. Then there is the graduation 
frock of dainty voile, smocked in pastel 
shades, which is always ,in good taste. 
There is a rumor that long white gloves 
are coming back into fashion, but this 
is just a rumor and gloves are decided
ly not necessary. 

I t has been quite some time since 
clothes have been so suitable, so sort 
of fluffy and feminine, for the bride. 
A long-sleeved, simply-fashioned white 
satin dress with flat p-e'arl ornaments, 
makes a charming wedding gown; veil 
of white tulle with lace coronet and 
small strings of pearls;: white satin 
Opera pumps, and sheer, white hose. 
The bride's trousseau should include 
a pretty afternoon frock, perhaps of' 
georgette and lace with georgette 
'shoulder flower and sash that ties in a 
large bow; deep lace yoke and deep 
lace cuffs: A' going-away costume of 

\'Irg-inin 'Vfigner, (j YearH 01<1, Gl'un<l�
dU.II~·ht(II' uJ' till' lute Art·hnl" P. {.'ol' lh:':-l,� 
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georgette; dress with V neck, accor
dian flounce, long sleeves; pedectly 
straight coat; sleeves wide at the cutIs; 
flat collar to be worn up or clown. Then 

,with one or two pretty sport!'> outfits, 
appropriate shoes alld accessories, suit
able luggage, and milady is all set. 

Style-Grams 
The new sweater and divided-skirt 

effect is popular. 
A colorful tie lends a dash of at

tractiveness to a sports costume. 
The frock composed of two different 

f2hrics and colors is doubly smart this 
season. 

The sleeveless frock promises to he 
very popular this summer. 

The new square neckline, side but
ton-trimming, and girdle-like belt are 
the "last word from Paris. 

No costume is complete witho'ut a 
scarf. 

.!\. ,two-piece sleeveless frock with 
pleated skirt and middy-like blouse, 
is the regulation tennis costume. 

The I1~W bow pump, to go with the 
smart spring frock that wears bov,s. 
is very chic, Footwear must either 
emphasize or 'complement the costume. 

For the warm day, select a washable 
silk frock. 

The tailored mode is smart and 
vouthful. 
. Flowers of felt and leather in all 
the fashionable shades comprise the 
sniartest bouton niere effects. 

A smart outfit for travel wear con
sists of modish short coat, pleated 
skirt, and tailored crepe blouse. 

Masctdine effects have vanished from 
milady's wardrobe and the tendenc.y 
is toward more feminine lines, achieved 
by the introduction of boleros, tiers, 
and other details; higher waistlines 
and fuller skirts; panels, tucks, bows 
of ribbon; girdles, belts; flowers and 
feathers ,on rounded, less severe hats. 

The slim simplicity of the silhouette 
remains unbroken by any new details. 

.TUlle l'{C',QlIfOPIlE'Y, Granddaughter of LI\
Cro.\olsc DhiRion Conclnct.o[' 1\'[, Mc(lueent"~· 

Front fulness, gypsy girdles, flying 
panels distinguish tile new mode. 

'l'he sports mode rules the fashions 
[or daytime costumes, and there are 
mauy flexible fahrics and delighttul 
soft colors for the sports costumes. 

Trimming, appears in abun<la .. ce; 
['ringe on everything, evening gOWI1l';, 
evening wraps, daytime dresses, every
where hut for sports. Huge fabric 
[Jowers at the shoulders and maSSed 
at the waistline are being used. 

Household Suggestions 
Fut a kettle of water over the pilot 

light of gas range every evening, and 
in the morning, have hot water ready 
for dishwashing. 

Paper drink cups make handy re
cepticles for bits of cooking fat. When 
ready to use, cut a slice the desired 
size right through the cup, or peel off 
the paper. No fat is wasted and there 
are 110 greasy dishes to wash. 

\Nhen making dumplings, cover the 
kettle with a glass pie plate so you 
can see whether the water is boiling 
properly without removing cover and 
letting cold air in. 

You can make a delicious conserve 
and use odds and ends of different jel
lies, preserves, and sauces by mixing 
them all together, adding lemon or 
orange juice and nut meats, and cook
ing them again. " 

\Vhen you find your stock of home 
pickles running low, cut sour or dill 
pickles up in quarters and let them 
stand a few days in syrup left from 
pickled pears and peaches. 

The Patterns 
Senil 15c in silvel' or stR.mps for onr. up
TO-DATE SPRING AND SUMMER 1927 
ROOK OF FASHIONS. 

5784. La<lies' Dress-Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
3G, ,38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust meas
UI·e. A 38 Inch size' requires 11,{ )'ard of 
36 inch lining, 11,{ yard of 40 inch figured 
l11aterlal and 2% yards of plain materia I 
40 Inches wide. The width at tbe lOwer 
edge of the dress is 1 \6 yard. Price 12c. 

5777. Ln.dles' Dress-Cut In G Sizes: 34. 
3G, 38, 40. 42, and 44 inches bust meAsure, 
A 38 ineb size reqUites 4 )'ards of 40 iDeh 
material together wilh 1,{ yard of con
trasting material. },'or underback of Un-
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ing; % yard or 30 incbe~ wiele is requirerl 
The width of the Dress at the lower eelge 
with plaits cxtended is 1% yord. Price l~e. 

5817. Girl.' Dt'eas-Cut in 4 Sizes: 8, 
10 12 aud 14 years. A 10 ycar size re
q~ires 2,/:, rards of 32 iuch material f.or 
the Dress" and l¥z' yurd for the G uimp". 
Price 12c. 

5818. Child's Dress-Cut in 4 Sizes: 4, 
6 8 and 10 years. To make the Dress with 
l~ng sleeves, for an 8 year size, will re
quire 2V. yarc1s of 40 inch material togelher 
with V~ yarl1 of eontrasling mato.rlal. ~f 
lhe Dress is m"lle with short sleeves Il 
will require 1% ya\'d togelbel' with 'A 
yard of contrasting; material. Price 12c. 

5780. Ladies' 1I1orning Frock-Cut in 7 
Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 anil 48 inches 
bust measure. A 40 inch .ize requIres
4'12 yards of a6 iuch material If made wilh 
loug; sleeves aud of one material. If 
maue as !Ilustrated in the large view, it 
requires 3% Yllrds of 36 iuch material to
gether with ¥. yard of contrastlDg ma
terial. 'The wioth of the dress at the lower 
edge is 1% yard. l'rice 12c. 

5813. Dres. for Junior s.,d 1I'IiSR-CUt 
in 4 Sizes: 14, 16, 18 and 20 years.. A 
Hi rear 's,ize requires all. yards of 40 lDch 
material together with 1'A. yard of 3U 
incb lining, for the underbodY. 2'he width 
of the dress at the lower edge with plaits 
extended is 2% yards. Price 12c. 

5775. Ladies' Dress-Cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
36 38 40, 42 and 44 inches' bust measure. 
A '38 inch size, will require 2 yarils of 32 
inch materiai for the waist, g'irllle and tie 
sash, and 4 yards for bolero and skirt 
of con'trasting material. If baiera is made 
with long sleeve portions 4'h yards will 
be reqUired. The width of the Dress at 
the lower edge is I%, yard. PrIce '12c. 

5795. Girls' Dress-Cut in 4 Sizes: li, 
8, 10 and 12 years. A 10 year size requires 
2_ yards of 40 inch material. Price 12c. 

'5770. Child's Dress-Cut in 5 Sizes: I, 
2, 3, 4 and 5 years. A 3 year size, requires 
P/z yard of 27 inch material together with 
% yard of contrasting material. Price 12c. 

5779. Ladies' Apron-Cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, Medium, Lurge and Extra Large. 
A Medium size req uires 2% yarils of 32 
iucb material together with 'A. yard or 
contrasting Illateriai for the pockets. Price 
12c. 

5819. LlI.dies' Blouse-Cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36, a8, 40, 42 Hand 4(\ inches bust measure. 
A 38 iuch size requires 1'h yard of 40 inch 
material together with % yard of contrast
ing' material. l'rlce 12c. 
. 5785. LO,<I;es' Dress-Cot ,in 7 Sizes: 34, 

36, 38, 40, 42, 44' and 46 inches bust meas
ure. A 38 inch size requires 1% yard of 
32 incll material for the Biouse if made 
with sbort sleeves 01' 2% yards if made 
with long sleeves and % yard of 36 inch 
lining' and 1\6 yard of 40 inch, material for 
tbe skirt. 2'he width of the skirt at the 
lower edge with plaits extended is I%, 
J·ard. Pl'ice 12c. 

Good Things to Eat 
Boston Brown Bread. Sift together two 

cups graham /lour and one cup cOrn meal. 
Add one cup N, O. mulasses; two cups
.0Ul' milk, two teaspoons soila lind one 
nlllf teaspoons salt. Steam three bour. 
Hnd bake one balf 1I0ur. 
~o.ton Baked Beans. Soak one quart of 

whIte boa,ns In cold Willer over uig-ht. III 
lhe mOI'nIDg, POUI' otf wllter and put into 
fresh cold water. Simmer until soft enough 
to pierce with a pin-but they must not 
boll hard enongh to hreak the slcin. When 
soft, ,', drain in colJlnder and POUI' cold 
water th.r<?ugh them. Place in a belln pot. 
Pour bo'llDg' water over a quarter to lwIf 
a pound piece of salt pork' scrape the 
rind )lntll white, and score: Bury tbe 
pork 1n the beans, leaVing only the rind 
exposed. Mix one teaspoon of salt, one 
teaspoon of Colman's mustard (ilry) and 
one qUJlrter cup of molasses. r<'ull the 
cup WIth bot wllter and when well mixed 
pour over the beans. Add enough more 
water to cover. Keep them covel'e,l with 
water untll the last hour; thcu lift, the 
pork to tll" "Ilrfaee aud let it crisp. Bake 
all ilny III a moilel'ate ol'en. 

Old _ ~"ashloJled Bean POl'l'i<1g"e. Fh~e 
pounds of corn beef. one pint of white 
beano; £0111' tablespoons of corn meal, pep
per a1Hl salt to taRte. Oue pint of hlllled 
corn. S,?ak the ~e"ns Ol'er nig'ht. Tn 
the mornlDg, p"rbOlI in fresh water with 
n� p1nc:h of ROLin, until Soft. Put th~ corn 
heef ',nto colil water, skim as it heats, 
nnd SImmer until tender. Remo~e from 
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kettle. anl1 Cllt into two inch pieces, re
moving lhe bone and gristle. Let liq 001' 
staud ouW cool euough to remO"e fat from 
lhe top. Put the meat nnll the beaus in
to .the liquor and si'Ullller slowly three or 
fOlll' hours, or t.ill most of the benns are 
U1'O].;.('I1. Half an !lout' lJefore serving, ~tir 
in the corn meal, first wetting it in cold 
water and rUbbing to a smooth paste. 
'1'lIe, meal shoulil thicken the mixture to 
abont the consistency of porridge. Season 
to tastt' wilh "lit an,l peppel'. Add onp. 
pint or ('OOkN] 111111('<1 (·01·n. and when, hoi', 
s<'rve with brown hread, 

'1'hls is tlte old-fashioned mid nourishing' 
dish which the forefathers of the "granite 
hills" used to tal'e with them to ,the "wood 
Jot" whcn they went out to chop the year's 
supply of the timber. '1'he pOITidge 'maile 
iu " great iron 1,<,Ule, WIlS 1ailled into 
sll1uller dishes in which >l clean white strIng 
had been laill with the enlls over the sIde. 
'.I'bese were then set out in the wood house 
or in the coid pllntry until frozen solid. 
'1'hey were theu hung' out in the colil and 
kept frozen. When Fathel' and th(, boys 
were ready to start out with" the horses 

nnd hoh sleds for the <lny'S cllOpping. 
s<,yera I of the porridges were put into the 
camp kettle, loaves of brown bread a il<l 
seyeful mince pies were placed in the 'din· 
uer bnsl,et anil the caravan was reailr to 
start. At uoon(lay, a fiire was built, the 
1l000l'iilge kettle hung over the fire anll the 
pies plaeeil whp.re they would warm. Soon, 
there was a hot and hearty meal. Bean 
porridge is gooil as long as it' lasts if .it 
Is kept cold, and this Is the origin of the 
rhYme' " 

Bea ;,' porridge hot. hea n porridge eoJrl 
TIean porrlllge in the pot, nine duys 0111. 

lUlUIHl il'Ieal PUdding. Hub" tablespoon 
of hutter roun,i tbe sides aud bottom ot 
a l,el..tle 01' saucepan and arM half a cnp 
of hoiling water. Add one quart 0( milk 
aud let holl up. then sift in one pint ot 
yellow COrn meul. Stir constantly. 'nils 
lIlukC's a corn H!(l'1l1 porrirlge. whie}} s:llOulll 
be set away until cold. Then adil one, qUllrt 
of cold milk, one cup of ruolassl's IIn(/ 
gro und g'inger to tnstp.. Place in a slow 
l,,:en ami let bake for two hours. Sene 
WIth hard sa uce. 
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5FECIf\L COMMENDATION� 
Those Of Us Who Do� 

By G. P. F .� 
FREIGHT House Foreman, William McCall� 

at Cedar Rapids, secured Jive carloads of 
Kentucky coal going to an industry located 
on the rail of a competing line at Cedar Rapids. 
Mr. McCall is a salesman, 100% plus. 

W~ have a young fellow at Liberty StreetII 
\1·� Freight House, Kansas City, who is coming
I~	 ahead,-Revising Clerk Harry Williams, who 

entered the service in the year 1921. Recent
ly he secured routing on five car].pads of hay 
out of Kansas City destined to competitive

:',� points. Superintendent Hoehn has some nice 
things to say about Mr. Williams, and wect'� hope he is going to give Mr. Hoehn a chance 
to talk about him some more. 

The following item recently appeared in an 
Excelsior Springs Daily: "Col. Ira Morgan, 
clerk at Hotel Snapp, reports toda)' that through 
the cooperation of Harry F. Owens, Milwaukee 
Agent, many valuable articles have been re
turned to guests at the Snapp, which had been 
lost or forgotten while p<lssengers on the 
Southwest Limited. Among those returned 
the past few days, accordiljg to Col: Morga n, 
is a diamond set Eastern Star brooch to Mrs. 
Joseph Danziger of Cedar Rapids, Ia., a birth
stone� graduation- ~ ring worn for 4-3 years to 
Mrs. S. G. Taylor' of Chicago, an ivory toilet 
'et and pack of valllable letters to Mrs. A. R. 
Olney of Clinton, la.) and a billfold containing 
$80.00 in currency and checks to P. C. Nor
leigh of Milwaukee." Mr. Owens entered the 
service ·in 1902. He is married, and lives in 
the station at Excelsior Springs, and both Mr. 
and Mrs. Owens take personal pride .in the 

. appearance of their station and its grounds; 
and· they have made the place a. real credit 
to the Milwaukee railroad. 

In the month of March, Dubuque Division 
Conductor "Walt" Graham secured a passen

.ger from Dubuque to Chicago. Mr. Graham 
has been in the service 34- years, and Superin
tendent Meyer speaks of him as a reliable 
and loyal employe, with an absolutely clear 
record over the period of his employment. 
We know that we are going to hear mOre of 
Mr. Graham in· this column. 

Veteran Yard Clerk Frank Wallace at Mil
waukee continues to secure freight busine.s 
for the railroad. Recently he turned in a car
load shipment to Chippewa ·Falls after it had 
been routed via connecting line. 

Freight House Foreman L. A. Mostrom at 
Sioux Falls is still at it, and we now hear 
about a ·carload of matches which he took 
away from a. competing line. He doesn't 
overlook. any opportunity to add to our rev
enues. 

·Want to tell you about a real active employe 
at Ottumwa, Rate Clerk A. J. O'Malley, who 
entered the service in the year 1913. So 
far this year he has turned in the following: 

1 car emigrants and two tickets to Minnes
ota Transfer. 

2 Cars househould goods and five tickets to 
Kansas City. .. 

All of this business was secured against the 
solicitation of other lines. Mr. O'Malley is 
a "home» man, and a substantial citizen at 
Ottumwa. 

Mr. K. M. Humilton, Des Moines Division 
Brakeman secured two Chicago passengers who 
h.d made all arrangements to travel via com
peting line. Mr. Hamilton has been in the 
'ervice 21 years, and Superintendent Van 
Vliet speaks of him as one of his most faithful 
employes. 

We have another report on Stevedore 
Herman Stebens at Davenport. He secured 
r"outing orders on five shipments from Chi
cago. We are glad to hear that Mr. Steben. 
continues the good work. When you coming 
in to the ball game, "Hank" I 

We have another report from Davenport. 
Rate Clerk Frank E. Carthey secured routing 
on a car of lubricating oil from Chicago. 
Frank E. has been with the Road a number 
of years, and in his capacity of rate clerk 
comes in frequent contact with patrons of 
the company, among whom he has a reputation 
of "being an accomodating and efficient railroad 
man. One of Mr. Carthey's boys is named 
Wilbur Oliver Carthey, after the Davenport 
broadcasting station "W.O.C.") so you can 
appreciate the whole family are radio fans. 

William Benson, age 20, employed as a 
stower in the freight house at Si6ux City, 
recently turned in a tip which sold th ree tickets 
from Sioux· City to Rapid City, S. Dak; Good 
work, "BillY 

Mr. Wm. A. French, General Yardmaster 
at Milwaukee recently turned in the following 
traflic: 

3 carloads per week for Buffalo, N. Y. via 
Cheneyville. 

5 carloads autos from the East via T. H. 
Division. 

The promise of 35 carloads autos from the 
East via the T. H. Division. 

Mr. French has been in the service of the 
company for 19· years, and I should say from 
the above repo;ts that he is an exceptional 
employe. We hope to see you around for a 
long time, Mr. French. 

Our old friend C. F. Holbrook now em
ployed as Yardmaster in Fordson Yard at St. 
Paul,� is active in securing business. We are 
confident that nothing gets by him, and he is 
giving industries in his territory such good 
service that they show their appreciation by 
giving us more business. 

Mr. Edward Stanley, Yardmaster in the Twin 
City TerminalS, turns in a lot of business, 
much of which we get because Mr. Stanley is 
80 active in his efforts to give his indu·stries 
the best of service and attention at all times. 

We have been looking over your personal I 
record, Mr. Stanley, and find that you have 
been with the Milwaukee since the year 1910, 
and that your record is absolutely clear. 

W. E. Johnson, Assistant Chief Clerk at 
. the� Liberty Str6et Freight House, Kansas 
City, is securing a bunch of business for 
the Railroad. He entered the service in the 
year 1892, and Agent Fesler tells us some
thing about Mr. Johnson's methods, as follows: 
"Mr. Johnsoll makes it his busines~ on service 
requests to give same his active personal at
tention, keeping in constant touch with the 
patron; and generally creates the impression 
that the business of the particul..- patron in
quiring is considered by the Railroad just 

-, 
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about the most important business it has.'! We 
find that in the month of April Mr. Johnson 
secured routing for the balance of this year 
on about I carload a week from a point in 
Indiana, and another carload a week origi
nati·ng at Chicago. Mr. Fesler tells us that 
Mr. Johnson is going to get a lot more bu.i
ness for the Milwaukee Road. 

Agent Bush at Galewood has many of nice 
things to say about J. P. Dickey, who we 
understand is recognized in the City of Chi
cago� as one 'of the best rate clerks working 
today. Mr. Dickey has been with the Company 
.inee 1900, and every month he turns in a li,t 
of a� dozen or more consignments an which 
he secured routing over the Milwaukee road. 

We have another high-class rate clerk at 
Galewood, John "Duke" Connolly, who has 
been� in the service since the .year 1905 
"Duke" is also a fellow who secures a lot 
of business for the Railroad, and who is well 
spoken of by patrons of the Company account 
of his courtesy and attention to their interests. 
Mr.� Connolly is married and the father of 
three� children. Mrs. Connolly was formerly 
employed at GalewoQod" and we understand 
that the life helpmates of many of ..our other 
good men now at Galewood .were chosen from 
among their .daily working associates. . 

We have a lot of highcHlSS men on the 
Kansa. City Division. Engineer Thomas 
Kemp .ecured a· passenger from Ottumwa to 
Chicago. Brakeman Al Snow secured a pas,en
ger from North English to Chicago. Brake
man R. B. Smith secured two passengers from 
Ottumwa to Kansas City, and took. the trouble 
to make .reservations for them. Superintendent 
Hoehn speaks highly of ·these three f'!1en, and 
says that we can expect more business ·from 
~~ . . 

We have a number of Receiving Clerln 
at Union Street Station, Chicago, who are 
going out of their way to add to:the revenues; 
and in the month of March the following 
secured diversions in business which had origi
nally been routed via competing lines: Me..rs. 
J. A. Wagner, R. Norcross, A. Browder, L. 
Murphy, R. Detuno, F. S. Smith, R. Reiner, 
Gus Priebe. You can't overdo it, fellows. 

Yard Clerk Ray Sheehan in the Macalester 
District of the Twin Cities turned in a car 
load of fire brick from ChiC4go account a new 
industry on our line. Mr. Sheehan was after 
them for busine.. just about as soon as they 
were settled in their new quarters. It was a 
car that had been routed via a competing line, 
and Ray got them to me the wire. to change 
the routing. He is a real ubusinen getter." 

THE following named have received special 
. commendation for meritorious acts per
formed while in the conduct of their regular 
duties: 

Superior Division, for reporting broken 
rails--conductors W. S. Robbins, January 5th, 
E. Smith, Jan. 5th; John Parker, Dec. 28th; 
F. B. Beach, Jan. 7th; W. S. Robbins, Jan. 
10th; Herman Huth, Dec. 26th; W. S. 
Robbins, Jan. 3rd; Frank O'Malley, Jan 17th; 
Wm. Heitka, Jan. 19th; engineers, E. Lep
scier, Jan. 5th; Albert Schaefer, Jan. 6th; 
Fred Shink, Jan. 10th·; brakemen, L. Borde
leau, Jan. 7th; Otto Beck, Jan. 3rd. During 
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::february, conductors, Bert Lenz, A.. L. lie11nelt, 
j~ W. Krause, Herman Schroeder, Edw. Cough
lin, two letters; Edw. Whipple and E. Smith. 
Engineers Ebbs Johnson; M. J. Clarey, two 
Jette.r,.; JoJl~ Fowles; Will. Karn, two letters; 
Carr"rugle, ('Vb lelters, Train baggageman, 
Chas. Schro"tl"1'; Sign.d Mointainer Frank 

2ion, and S. Jubin. 

MoJison Division conductor Walter E. W:I
son, discoverlng a h't:oken truck under car load
ed with crushed stone in his train about twO 
miie.s cast of Palmyra, JJnuary 27th, and get
ting train stopped before cor wos derailed or 
"ny further damage done. 

R. & S.W. Divis:o;' conductor D. Gillen, 
R:lcine, Wis., while waiting for :mo(her lr:tin 
to pull around wye at Sturtevant) discovered 
a broken arch b:lr under a car in the tr:lin anJ 
$igll;llled the crew tu stop. 

Iliino:s Division conductor J. C. Suphy dis
covered broken arch b:u under CHr in tra.n 
No. 6+, Nov. 20th, at ltasC:l. Train was 
stopped and car set out. 

R. & S.W. Division broken",n W. E. Rates 
discovered loose trailer tire on engine 8327, 
tr.,in No. Y2, January 29th, as train was pass-. 
ing him at Lyons. 

Operator L. W. DeLormier while going from 
Prairie du Chien to Wauzeka on his bike, dis
covered a broken ·r.lil fOUl' miles west of Wau
zeka, Feb. 8th; :md on arrival at Wnuzeka got 
in touch� wich the dispatcher so informoLon 
could be� sent to conductor of train No. II 
:lnd then� notified the section furcl1l:1n. Re
pairs were madc without causing any deloy to 
the Chicogo-Sioux Falls train. 

Section forelll:ln A. Majoski discovcred a 
broken whed on a car in train 26~ and got 
tr"in stopped at St. Croix Crossiog, Feb. Sill. 

1. & M.� Division brakeman W. Buuthilet 
discovered a bl'uken rail about fOllr miles 
west of Fowlington On Feb. 1st ond made 0 

prompt report so that repairs were made with
alit further damage. 

R. J. Coleman, Agent Sumter, M:nn. dis
covered brake rigging down on car in train 
No. 92, feb. 4th and notified conductor so 
that train was stopped and defect removed. 

Feb. 7th, agent A. J. Hasse, Elberton, Iowa 
discovered brake beam down on a car in en 
extra A.� as train passed his station; and 
took immediate action to get advice to the trJin 
crew. 

Coast Division brakeman, Samuel Stanley, 
on September 21st, 1926, saw an outomobile 
about to hit his train, promptly applied the 
air, ond extended aid to the driver who was 
under his overturned ca,·. 

Walter JOI'dan, Waterloo, Wis. on Jan. '10th, 
as train 410 was pulling out of Waterloo, dis
covered a broken pilot on the engioe ond im
mediately reported same. Temporary repairs 
Were th us made. 

W. V. Div. conductor O. H. Olson Jan. 
21st, disco\'ered a broken piece out of rail, os 
he was flagging train No. 91 at Junction City; 
and took the trouble to go back to 91 and get 
the roadmaster to come out and protect the 
service. 

Illinois Division operator H. A, Maarsingh, 

Kittredge, Ill. discovered as train Ex. 8356 
was moving over the plant at Kittredge, brake 
beam down and imn1ediatc1y Slopped the trai n. 

Section foreman, H. Warren, Waupun, V.'is. 
repaired broken train line on box car to be 
loaded with merchandise at Waupun, Feb. '2nd; 
and .aved serious delay. The broken train 
line was discovered by cunductor L. Nunges
sen. 

Agent, J. J. Malek, Medford, Minn. was 
. complimented by two "'omen patrons who ap

preciated the service rendered by Mr. Malek 

in arr"nging tholr traJisportotian from Medford 
to St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Switchman Earl Smith, Council Bluffs se
cured one p.lSsenger from Co. Bluffs to Col

umbus, Ohio. 
Ahout 3� AM, Jan. 30th, operator Lind

meier, Oxford .lunctiern discovered a high 
ten$ion wire broken and hanging on our tele
r.raph wires just east nf station, 'which he 
removed while the cune,nt was on, cle:lring the. 
lrouble on our telegraph wires. He thcn hod 
the live wir~ taken care of by the Light Com
pany's linemon before anyon,{ was injured. 

ForelOan Theo Pearce, Store Dept., Tcrre 
Haute, discovered i broken rail in No. 10 
y"rd at Hulm"n St., "nd made immediote re
port to the Yardmaster. Rail wos repbced 
before an accident occurred. 

Seccion Forem:ln O. G. Mudd, IlIino:s Di
vision, on Feb. 3rd, while in charge of track 
men south of Albany, Ill. discovered 0 broken 
arch bar on C:lr in train No. 65 and notified 
the crrw. On Fcb. 10th, he disc'overed drag
ging broke beam on No. 65 while train w"s 
moving through Port Byron and notified con
ductor of train. Rigging caught jn the frog 
and derailed one pair of trucks of caboose. On 
Feb. 14th, he discovered brake rigging down 
on two cars in. middle of train No. 65 ot 
Abner and notified the crew. 

On Feb. 14th, Albcn Rohrich, section I"bor
er, New� Hampton, Iowo, discovered broken 
trllck car� in extrn 8025] west J as train \\o'ilS 

moving through New Hampton, .nd flogged� 
thc crew. Car was set out.� 

T. M. Division conductor, G. A. Robinson� 
discovered broken arch bar on car in tCHin� 
No. 264, Feb. 10th, at Scranton, N. D.� 

1. & D. Division tr.in hoggagem,n Kluss 
discovered" a broken rail while on train No. 
22. Feb. 1st, tbree miles cast of Ncw Hamp
ton, Iowa. 

Section foremon, Don Cutier, Russell, Iil., 
nn Feb. 26th, noticed fire 'fly:ng from under
neath a car on train 74. He immediately 
signalled the train to stop and found the cnr 
had a bent journal. 

T. H. Division car inspector Grover Fow
ler reported a broken rail just south of south 
end of Dick passing tr"ck, at 10:15 PM, Feb. 
21st. 

While extra 8370 was possing Almora, Ill. 
station, Feb. 21st, Mrs. Pearl Morris, cus
todian discovered defective hopper on car 
in troin and got signal to the rear of train so 
that car was disposcd of without accident. 

Lax Div:sion brakeman W. R. Edmonds, on 
Feb. 12th discovered broken arch bar on car 
of co"l in No. 263. Car was set out at Kil
bourn before any damage wos done. 

Operator A. W. Rca, Camp Douglas, W·is. 
discovered brake beam down on car in No. 
263 and got signal to rcar end thus stopping 
the train for inspection. 

Crossing flagman Emil DummerJ Beaver 
Dam, Wis. discovered piece of flange broken 
oul from the tender of engine on No. 566, 
Feb. 14th, while passing over the crossing at 
Park Ave., Beaver Dam. 

Lax Division conductor working as brake
man discovered a badly broken truck in train 
before leoving Portage, Feb. 21st, "nd re
ported same immediately. 

Feb. 21st, Operator R. A. Ross, Tunnel 
City,. Wis discovered brakes set on car in 
trnin No. 263, and notified the t,.,in crew. 

SERVICE ALWAYS 
The two following letters were re

ceived from patrons appreciative of 
little attentions rendered them by our 

employes: 

~.Ii~sol1ri	 Fal'lne1l g' AssociflHon, 11lC'.'� 
New YOl~k Office� 

446 West 14th Street 
March '1, 1!J27. 

G"nernl Passenger AgE'nt, 
CliiclJgo, Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R. Co., 
D.nion Stntion, 
Chien go, III. 
DE''' r Sir, 

n·. Wu" hoth m)' privilf'ge nml plcn~urE' 
in thp month of .Tnuunl')' to rlclE' OVP\, .,·our 
linp. from Chlcngo to Chillicothe, Mo .. 

Ilnl'ing ('.hp. PII~t tc'n ~'('nrs I hn\'e trn
v"le.tI rnt.hcr "xt",n~"'''ly, but n"VE'r In my 
life hnve I met with ~uclJ courtE's)' nntl 
~ue,h nttE'ntion ~nd nt t.hnt a very inol'fen
~i"e attentiou, ns wns rE'"eivE'd ovcr youI' 
line. I was surpl'l'sed to find in the Dining 
Cor a sel'vice the eqnal of which I hn\'e 
nE'vel' fOllnd elsewhere. . . 

On 01)' retul'll trip the Agent Ill. Chilli
coth" ~howed me evpry cOllrte,)' posslhle 
nnel 'Ii ,I fo,' me things thllt vuy grC'l\tly 
::.tllrprj~{'(l me. 'l'hat i~r Jl(~ went out of 11iFo 
lop:.nllfu· JilH! of dut.y, witllOllt nny iu.fl·t)C
'"ion of YOUl' rules, nnd nceommodntcd m~ 

in the nWttl'r of t~king m~' h:lggllgc anti 
HUl'h otlwl' tliing'$ :l~ al'(~ cel't.ninly lln(lOn'l
nlOlI in the ordllllll'Y "erYice of t.he rllilron,l, 
0'001' whieh it. hns hpt'n my cnst.om to trn
nl.� . 

I sincE'rel,\' hope tiln t ~'OI1 n<:1.'· enjoy 
evE"'y pr0815e,·it." nnd thnt thi~ sN"ice will 
ctll1tinue IlS nn exnmple Ilull mo,lel for 
other railroads to follow. 

You"rs very trnlv, 
(signed)� Tl'l'VOr Snlil<~, 

New YOI'k l\fn.nngel'. 

Mr:!.,onghlin.. Textile Corpornt.ion 
Sn.le~ Office 

:!GG Rronilway 
New l"ol"h: City 

Mn rch :lrll. 1!l27.� 
Chicllgo, Milwallkec &. St. I'llul Raill'OIlI],� 
GpntJE3'nlC'n: 

Att<'.ntion nf Gener"l Pn~senKer AKent 
'J'lle trlll'c1ing pllblic Ilnl'p hpen necu~


tom~d to expect COllrteon, :In,1 intelligt'nt� 
fwrVlce from ~he enll1loyPs or your ronfl,� 
hilt 11 l'cepnt 1nC'l,IE"H wns 80 I1nUSII:11 11"� 
('0 be worthy of note.� 

r WaS coming from Milwnukee on Friday� 
Fehrnnry 18th. I left on the 10,nO trllir:� 
to mal'" eomwetions for New York to keep� 
~n appointment Saturday morning, t>xpE3'ct�
lng to have a half hour in Chic"~o \·ooh·� 
t.ain ~oney for tl'onspol'tntion. °Through 
an aCCIdent we were delayetl so thllt it he·� 
callie evtdent that I would not only hhl'e� 
no time to secure money for trnnsportution,� 
but mIght possibly be unable to mala'� 
cOllnectlon with the B·roadway. .� 

rl'he c~air cur porter, Turn{lr, lenrning of 
my pred,cament, offere.d to provitle me with 
any additional money I needed to proce~cl 
to New York, and without knowing me 
he cnshed a check for $20.lJO. With onlv 
n m,inl1te 91' two at the most to cross th'c 
stntlOn and make the Broadwny. Turner 
rela)'e<l n message from a stop a few mln
11.t1'S outside of the station so thnt n sec
tion of the Broadway wns held up t.wo 01". 

three minutes to make my connection eOIll' " 
pJete."� "<I 

It is a pleasure to know t.hat in spit.e I 
of any t~mporllry difficulties, the cmplo)'es 
of t.he !\hlwankee Road are maintnining 
t he high stnndard of service for which 
th€'y have always been so favornbly lmown. 

Very truly yours,� 
(signed) Wm. P. McGrall� 

A Letter� of Th.mks to Dr. Loun.buT;>' 
. Perry, Iowa, Jan. 8th, 1927. ~ 

. The following let.ter to Dr. Lounsbur)' r' 
IS sent by the writer for publicatIon in' 
The Magozine. 
Dear Sir: .. , 

I desire in this Wll;)' t.o express to yoU 
my sincere appreciation of your kindne~~
 
nnd Intercst in my. behalf while I wn' :I� 
patient at the Washington Bou]evarcl Hos�
pital. I am satisfied that I'not only o"'e� 
my 1'estorntion to health, but my iife t.o� 
your skill and watchfnlness in my casp.� 

I have no personal knowledge of nnY 
other institution of its 1<lnd thnt mlln i ' 
fests the friendly and personal intere~t 
t.hat is shown to its patients at the Wnsh
ington Boulevard. 

May ~'ou and your staff of sp]encli<l ph)" . 
~jelnns and surgeons JlIl\'e mnny )'par~ ot. 
l1sef111nes~. With sincere gooll Wi~1)e", I 
nm, 

"ery slncer€'ly ~'ours,' 
(signed) Wm. Simp~on 
2018 WillIs Ave.., 
Perry, Iowa. 
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frolll Tomah, Wisconsin, having been 
called there on <lccount of the serious illness 
of his mother. He reported 'her condition 
much 'improved. 

We rcg"et to report the death of Eng-incer 
Ch~rles A. Davis, which occurred at Spokane 
S:30 am, Mond,iy, March 4th. Mr. ]),1\'is 
W:lS one of the oldest enginrcrs in point of 
s:trvice on the Id:lho Di vision nnd was Vcr)' 

popular. He is survived hy his wife tn whom 
every sympathy is extended. 

Mrs. F. D. Beal has returned from an ex
tendcd visit in the cast. 

Miss Olive Hud~onJ d:Hlghter of Agent 
Kelly, Hudson, Ionc, is Chief Carpenter Lan

gang ncar ConfLl. 
'Engr, Noble W:lS laid up a short time with 

the fIll, too sick to play a round with radios) 

so you can see how sick he Vias. 
Understand Signal Maintainer Jeffries was 

sneaking in about 3 A.M. when, a voice said: 
"W:1tCs the tn:tttcr? Wire yOll insulate?)) 

Ch:1r!cs Thomson W;:l,S gil7.ing out the: clJpob 
window while ruuning :dong-side of the N. 
P. when Condr. Davis hC:HU him say, ((The 
N. P., sweetheart of n;y childhood days," 

Since the second helper has been put Oil at 
Kittitas, Condr: Gene Wright has been the 
pilot. COl.1clr. Davis now re9"ularly Jssigncci. 

Fireman Cottingh~m is high toning liS, 1'01' 

since he has moved to Othello when on short 

Sam Johnson, of the Madison Roundhouse 
recently had a very serious accident. While 
laking snnd, he slipped from the top of an 
engine, falling- to the bottom of the cinder pit. 
He sustained a compound fracture of the 
pelvis. 

Frank Edwards is 0111' new painter at Madi
son Roundhousc, cO-!T1ing herc from Austin .. 

Geurge McKinney, Brakeman, slipped while' 
working on way freight at Wentworth. Hc 
suffered a hroken leg, which has ""pt him 
from his \-\:ork for some t;me. 

Georg'e Turner has returncd from J. trip 
to the coast. He expects to resume his duties 
at Fulda in the ncar future. 

A. M. M~rtinsonJ our new Master MechJnic1 

I 
i 

i 
i 
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J. S. Cole, fornlcrly clerk in Chief Dis
patcher's office at Spokane, has transferred 
to Malden as Clerk for Agent-Yardmaster 

time comcs to work in the Chivy. 

Brakeman House from Malden did about 
t\l'O weeks yard work at Othello was just about 
acclim:lted in this time and sure hated to Il':lve 

visited Madison with his chief clerk, 
Fa Ii< inghal11. 
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nrakemlll1 H;lrvcy Gill, while unlll.acling 
Jogs on the Blackwell Lumber Company's 
dock at Ramsdell was struck by falling log 
l\farch 4th, his death resulting, 

Station Cle"k Harold McGarvey at St. 
Maries W;lS off two weeks due to knt'c injllrr 
sustained when he fell on ice. 

Conductor Charles H. Lewis was called !o 
Portland on account of ' the death of his son
in-law, W. W. O'Dell of St. Maries, lie 
had gone to Portland for treatment and de:tth 
occurred On M,arch 9th. Mr. O'Dell w"s Past 
Commander of the American Legion and was 
recently elected Exalted Ruler, of the Elks 
l.odge at St. Maries. He is surviv~d by his 
wifc, Vcra. 

Agent C. H, Burt of St. Maries has heen 
laid up for a few days with a severe cold 
caused by exposure. Charley recently purchased 
a yello'w hat with blue b~nd and went to 
Spokane to show it off. Standing on street 
all day in the cold almost got the best of 
him. The hat has been d;scarded. 

Cal' Foreman Stl'and of St. Maries recently 
spent a day and a night in Spokane. He did 
not intend staying over night but went to 
Pantages Theatre early in tne afternoon and 
after seeing the show three times, fell asleep 
and failed to wake lip in time to catch, No. 16. 

Rill Cullen, Switchman of St. Maries, 'laid 
off to attend the St. Patr'ck Day dance. This 
was the tirst time that Bill has laid off since 
M.. rch 17th, last year. 

Conductor M. E. Sllaugh nessey took sud
denly ill when his train pulled inM St. Maries 
recently and was taken to the hospit:l] and 
t"e:lted for two or three d,lVS, Mike is on 
the job again however. . 

S. M. West Notes 
L. H. Palmer 

IT h;1S been rumored around the S, M. West 
that M. C. Uloonl, reEef agl'nl-op("rator, 

is seriously contemplating entering il~to a new 
line of business-that of l1lana~er an'u chief 
counselor of a 'burrilu of advic~ to .the love-· 
Jhrn." Maynard hns had co~sidcrable prnctice 
along this line as an amateur, and will no 
douht meet with marked success professionally. 

Fireman Al Halter has been appearing as n 
"woman impersonator" recently. He has not 
decided to follow up the profession, hut 
would consider any l'easonab1e offer. All 
correspondence should be addressed to his 
business manager, Cy Willard. 

I have been asked to announce that ViTa)'ne 
Goudy was the only one at Madison to receive 
a valentine. I did not see it, but it scems 
that it was' a slam at his ability as a S;\)(:I

phone -player. 
Claude Messmore recently visited in Detroit. 

It is needless to say that he al,o had business 
that took him to Windsor, Canada. 

Roy Jones, Agent at Wessington Spriogs 
is taking a three months leave of absence, 
which he is spending on the coast. 'A. C. 

the banana belt and go hnck to Malden. 

Clerk l'essiem has been worried as to the 
date of Clerk W('hers we-dding·.· 1l0\V has it 
doped out that it will he April I st so 'IS to 
April fool the girl. 

Clerk Baumont has moved his famity to 
Othello, we' now can hear tbe ,roar of the 
Chivey when Pat starts out to c,,11 the Cl'l'W$. 

Spring is here, you sure can tell ·it if you 
listen to Engl'. Stull and Y"rd Condr. t:liking 
ahout their next 'fishing trip. 

E. L. S. 
WE'D say Mr. F. A. Shoulty" General Car 

Forem:ln, Dubuque Shops is somc Mana
goer. The fam'ous Dubuque' Shops CM&St.. P 
Employe'S Minstrel show \111dcr his ll1;mag'r

ment, from all reports) was one grand suc
cess. They fulfilled a three-day engagement 
,rt the M:ljestic Theatre the latter part of 

February, all performances heing greeted with 
a well filled house. 

MI'. M. P. I'lannon, Division Master Mc
chanic on the Dubuque Division for the past 
6, years was tr:lnsferred to Kansas City Divi
sion effective March 1st. MI'. R. C. Hemp
stead) formerly of Kans;\S City, w;,\s tr:lns
fern:d to Dubuque as his successor. 

The R. H. Kearney f:lmily moved to La 
Crosse during the fore part of M:lrch. The 
Dubuque Chapter of the CM&St. P Women's 
Club loses a good, ellrhus;<1stic worker and 

'will surely miss this willing hclper. Dubuque's 

loss is LaCrosse's gain. 
MI'. C. E. Kinney, Chief Clerk, attended 

the R"illv:ty Appliance Show at Chicago, March 
9th. 

To show their appreciation to the CM&Sr.P 
R"ilw"y Company for whnt they have done 
for. their community, the Marquette Commer
cial Club gave a banquet in honQr of thi's 
Company in the gymnasium of Marquette 
High School at Marquette, March 10th. They 
invited ~ll Dubuque Division officials, and 
other officials of the road to attend. Among 
those present were M r. E. W. Lollis, General 
Superintendent, and C. T. Jackson, District 
Engineer, Chicago. 

Mr. Skace! of the Ass't. General Manager's 
office was on the Dubuque Divn. during March 
checking upon the probable consolidation of 
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W. J. ]ellihan is work:,lg 1d track Opera gethel' wlth his daughter, some very ple~sant while in Februarv 1927 we had 289 t cars, an 

tor's pusition at Gorduns Ferry, relieving Miss trips are no doubt being planned for the com increase of 2004' cars in this commodity alUlle. 
Verna Nelson who is 01.1 a 3 monLhs leave ing summer. May we continue to grow. ' 

of absence. 
Mrs. J. P. ·Whelan and son Edward, family 

of J. P. Whelan, Freight Agent are visiting 
in California and expect to be gone' 3 weeks. 

J .H. Robertson is working as 2d Trick 
Operator at Lansing, displacing J. T. Grrky. 

Way Freights No. 93 and No. 94 are now 
running On a tri-weekly schedule instead of 
daily. 

,Miss Marie Clifford, Stenographer in Super
intendent's office was a Rockford visitor during 
April, and Earl Eckstein, Trainmen's t;me
keeper made a trip to Chicago for a few days. 

Sympathy is extended to Geo. P. Fiukenauer 
and J. J. Duggan who were injured recently. 
Mr. Finkenauer received injuries to his back 
'lCcount being caught between 2 cars while 
switching in Bellevue yards during April. 
Mt. Duggan was hit by an automobile and was 
ahsent from work for a few days on this ac
count. It is reported Mr. Finkenaller is get
t;ng along nicely, and Mr. Duggan has already 
recovered. 

Tacoma Shop Notes 
Andy

A S a lover of nature, especially the wild 
and wooly, Martin McHugh has proved 

himself a hero, when he found a beautiful 
M<lllard duck that had been injured in some' 
manner, and gave it nrst aid tre.atment, nursed 
it back to radIant heaith and 'then turned it 
loose to JOIn its comrades. Atta boy, Mac. 

Rill Roberts, that handsome chap that jug
gles the juice at Tacoma Junction substation, 
is building a multIple tube (8 and up) radIO, 
lhat has all the ear marks of being a monarch. 
uf the air, and being capable of picking any
thIng up, that is down, and pulling down any
thing that is picked up. We do not have 
the slightest doubt that when this set is com
pleted, but that ,it will be,a humdinger, for 
when it comes to matters electrical, magneti
cal, or any other etical, Bill sure knows his 
groceries. Hope we get an invite to listen in 
sometime. 

Anybody desiring some first hand inform:l
lion and cold facts, in the matter of how to 
maintain your equilibrium, while gravitating 
down :\n almost perpendicular incline, some
times referred to as a mountain side, on the 
top of several feet of snow, having a crust of 
thin ice, with your feet, securely fastened to 
a pair of Norwegian slippers, commonly known 
as ski is, we respectfully refer such parties to 
his nibbs Ben. Farenwald. Ren recently jour
neyed up to Mt. Tacoma to partake of the 
winter sports. While there, he was fastened 
to a pair of skiis, taken to the top of the 
slide, given some advice to the effect that there 
was nothing to it, and started on the ride 
down, down, then down some more, and the 
further down he wentJ the greater the momen
tum and velocity, until he had reached a 
speed of approximately 200 miles per. Not 
being equipped with speed recorders we are 
Dryly able to approximate, however, at that 
rate, Ben appeared to be unabie to keep up 
with himself, and hIs feet ,howed slight ten
dency of lagging, which produced sufficient 
force on the fore end of skiis to cause them 
to rIse to a point abuut right angles to afore
mentioned incline. The crisis had arrived, 
"Camera" and the result was a terrific rear 
end collision with the earth. Since then Ben 
has stood a' lot. 

John Baker, Boilermaker in the Roundhouse 
hag bought a New Chevrolet coupe, and to-
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We have heoard that Otto Johnson, is build
ing a beautiful cottage by the Lake St. Clair. 
No doubt invitations will soon be forthcoming 
for the grand opening and house warming. 

Th"}' tell me that Fred Luwen is becoming 
an ardent fullower uf <ow pasture pool, or 
golf. Anybody having any land they want 
cleared 01' plowed up, can get in touch with. 
Fred. 

Mr. W. E. Smith, General }orewan, Spirit 
Lake, was a recent visitor at the shops. 

Our heartfelt sympathies are extended to 
Frank Rutts, whose father passed away re
cently. 

Can Thrasher, Machinist, has been called 
for jury duty. 

Gus Rhuloff, is back on the job following 
an illness. 

Eugene Luebbe, is one of the latest entries 
in the ever increasing ranks of l'ndio fans. 
Gene has a Jive tube wandel' that picks up 
everything in or O\lt of the country. 

Bill Smith, Typewriter in District Account
ant's office has put his car in the shop. Pro
bably needs a little spring tonic. 
,Don't know if there is any truth Or not 

to the assertion that Leonard Johnson has 
placed a tremendous order for' choked herring. 

Timely Tidings� 
from the Tacoma Tide Flats� 
Iiazel Browning, CorrespondentMR., Long, AFE wizard of the Dist. Acct. 

Office, wizzed over tu Olympia with his 
family for the week end. He arrived too late 
tu see the whirlwind adjournment of the 
legislature. . 

Some of the office fellows have been heard 
talking garden and chickens. It does not 
necessarily follow that seasonal topics were 
referred to in each case J even .though it is 
spring. Mr. Trout seemed especially interested 
in chickens-"":well in fad they are all broad 
minded. 

The Car Department has been enjoying a 
few days v·isit from Mr. June.au J Master Cur 
Builder of Milwaukee. 

Miss Ann Johnson is enjoying three months 
vacation In California. Ann Harris has been 
assigned to positi:n of comptometer operator 
in Miss Johnson's absence. 

Miss Olga Grothe from Marmarth, N. D. 
has been successful in bidding in a permanent 
position in the District Accuuntant's Office. 

The unit of the Milwaukee Women's Club 
composed of clerks in the various departments 
in Tacoma met at a third of a series of noon 
teas at the office of the Dist. Accountant, Mon
day March 7th. Mrs. C. F. Negley, Club 
president and Mrs. Carpenter Kendall were 
guests, 

The social columns revealed the fact that 
Miss, Howland, of car dept. acted the part 
of the Doctor's young wife in a popular play 
recently. We are wundering why she wuuld 
choose such a part when she will soon be 
thusly acting in reality. 

Mr. ond Mrs. A. P. Smith spent tbe week 
end moturing on the Harbor. 

Kansas City Terminals 
B.J1.tI. C. 

OUR business through this terminal con
tinues to grow. February 1920 we had 

a totol of 23,210 cars handled through our 
Coburg y,,,rd while in' February 1927 we had 
33,172 cars: an incre~se of 9,962 cars for 
one month; A good deal of this is oil. Feb
n>ary '1920 we had 887 cars of oil out of here 

Mr. Adsit has added three new solicitors 
t.o his force. If our hopes· materialize we 
will, before the end of the next seven years, 
double our present business, instead rr in
creasing one third as we did the past'seven 

'real".� Mr. Preston was promoted to Tra\'el
ing Freight and Possenger Agent with head
quarters in Tuisa. Mr. Harding and Mr. 
Draver from our local office were promoted to 
city solicitors. 

We are also hoping for the new yard. 
On account of the new positions in Mr. 

Adsit's office there has been much shifting 
about on positions) many different faces seen 
at the various desks but few new members of 
our Milwaukee family. 

Spring must be here when you hear Paul 
Draver, Bus Reem and Jim Talbott talking 
about making a hole in one. Remember we 
are from Missouri and have to be shown. 

Congratulations are extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Harding, on the birth of an 
eight pound boy. The smokes and, candy were 
Jine Harold. 

The present prospects are that our flower 
growers at the local, Mr. Wright and Mr. 
'Talbott, are to have some competition this 
year. Mr. Carpenter is trying to sprout a 
little of everything in his cellar and ,if half 
of it grows there will be oodles of flowers for 
the office bunch. 

The Milwaukee employees at Kansas City 
have had their share of sickness this winter. 
Miss Parrott, stenographer for Mr. Fesler i, 
again un duty after having had quite a siege of 
appendicitis. Katie Schutte also had' an at
L1ck of appendicitis but fortunately escaped 
an operation. Miss Andrews was out of the 
office quite a while On account of having the 
flu, and M,r. Scannel telegrapher operator at 
Liberty Street was off for the same reason. 
Mrs. 'Charles Wright wife of our claim clerk 
spent severa l weeks in the hospita I, but is 
now again .at home. 

It is reported that Dean Berry and his in
tended, had a very enjoyable trip to 5t. 
Joseph last month. St. Joe is all right Dean, 
but beware of Olathe. 

Elmer Smith must not have liked the trade 
in overcoats. It is quite noticeable t.hat he 
always eats with his overcoat on now days. 

Dubuque Freight Offic~ News 
JOHN McKenna our congenial bill clerk has 

it all over the radio. Someone reported 
hearing him clear down at Bellevue without 
any ear phones. 

Ed. Doran is now taking his week end 
vacations in Chicago. Must be a reason. 

We are sorry to hear of the illness of Mrs: 
Myron Newman, wife of our car clerk, and 
hope she has a speedy recovery. ' 

Old bald head Jaeger had a birthday re
cently and daims he feels as young as he 
did 30 years ago. 

We understand John Ames check clerk has 
a new addition to his family. Congratulations 
John! 

Rawly Ickes does not like spring as well 
now as when he was single. Said th~Te is 
no such thing as the spring fever any more. 

Pop McNeill has a new recipe for home 
brew. Pop says it is the best ever. 

The bald spot on Luke Jaeger's head is 
getting larger. Martial worries may be the 
cause Luke. 

Long Legs Rrady is getting closer to town. 
Saw a policeman out his way the other night. 

Ed Doran ha$ re!1igneJ his position as mail 
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He times the "American"� 
with a Hamilton� 

T AST summer a special agent
.L of the Pennsylvania lines 
was out "shooting scenery" be
tween Terre Haute and St. Louis. 
Among the pictures secured was 
one of Engineer 1. B. Flenner, 
who handles the throttle of the 
"American" on the Terre Haute
St. Louis run. 

"What kind of a watch do 
you carry?" asked the agent. 

And Mr. Flenner instantly re
plied, "A Hamilton-lawn two' 
of 'em." 

Most of' the engineers and 
conductors on A.merica's fast 
trains will answer "Hamilton" 
to the question, "What kind of 
a watch do you carry?" These 
men realize that in the Hamil
ton is found that much-desired 
combination of accuracy and 
dependability that should be a 
part of every railroad watch. 

And Hamilton's enviable rep
utatio~ in the railroad field has 
been built upon performance 
involving these two important 
points. No matter how high 
the phenomenal accuracy of a 
Hamilton may be regarded there 
is also the afterthought-Hand 
they are so dependable." 

Ask your jeweler to show you 
the Hamilton railroad models. 

You will be interested particu
larly in the 992, twenty-one 
jewel model that is adjusted 
to all necessary positions. These 
Hamiltons are built by work
men who have spent years in 
building railroad watches of 
accuracy- fitted in cases that 
are designed especially to with
stand the rigors of railroad 
service. 

The new Hamilton Time Book 
for 1927 is now available for dis
tribution and your copy is ready 
for you. Just send us your name 
and a Time Book will be in the 
mail addressed to you within 
twenty-four hours. 

This model to be had in cases of 14K filled 
green or white gold, or 10K yellow gold . 

.Notice the special pendant construction with 
the connecting bar over the low set winding 

crown. 

l~~!!t~1!e!~~~ 

<HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY 
-'. LANCASTER, PENNA.! U. S. A. 

~ I. 



carrier in favor of Pudgy Pregler. Hurrah 
for Pudgy. 

Nibs WheJ~n our rate dei-k is looking fur 
material for a baseball team, basketball sea
son being over. 

Frank Duffy wishes he was single the,C'· 
nights with his new .Ford. 

Oscar Ralston is going to enter the Black 
Bottom contest widl his new ~O inch truusC'rS. 

John Trossel, our fighting check clcrk; 
now has a f;Jmily of three . 

Tidings from the Tide Flats 
I.� HEB 

THE following is copy of a Ictter of praise 
to our· efficicnt timekeeper: 

"Mr. G. S. Rell, Chief Timekeepcr, Taeoina 
Many thanks to yOll, G.S.R. 

For '0 promptly forwarding th1t CG. 
J ~lIre llc(:dcd thuse ('ighty bones 

To help p~y [;IXCS 011 r(,:'II r.st:ltc loans 
The first of March is a IW;Jys fr;Ju~ht 

\OVith 'worries o\'('r taxes on things YO\l'\"C 

bought, 
Such "as your new home and shiner scdan l 

Or maybc on your wife', new frying p;Jn. 
For with whatever wordly goods were 

blessed 
The gosh bbmed things must be '''e'sed. 

So those eighty bucks came in mighty nIce 
To pay the eOllnty it's little slice. 

Trllstill~~ the wife and kiddies t if any. ;'He 

well, 
Altain, I thank you, G. S. Rcll." 

(Signed) Earl Tallmadge, 
Fireman 

We regret to rcport that Mr. M. L. John
son's home was saddened I1st wock bv the 

. loss of his mother. Mr. and Mrs. Joi"lSon 
",companied the body to White Fish, r-,;lont., 
for burial. Sympathy of the Car Department· 
is extended to Mr. Johnson and family. 

Mr. R. W. Ganz is the proud possessor of 
[t� ncw Ford scdnn.. The coupe evidently was 
too crowded. 

Car Inspector, Joseph Murphy reportc-d for 
work at the dock this week after an ;lbsence 
of about two months due to illness. 

Carman Axel J.cobson will sail this mllnth 
on the new ship Grips Holm for Sweden. 

Miss Grothe accompanied th~ Rrnwnings, 
to a Camp' Lewis Chapter dinner recently. 
At' least one of the party aireed that some 
of the b:Jehelor officers were very interesting) 
cspeci.alIy in escorting the p:lrty thrll some 
of the interesting places of the Camp. 

P. A. Garrison is the cause of much en\'y 
due to the misplaced eyehrow he h;JS been 
wC:lring. . 

West End H & D 
(formerly Aberdeen Divn.) 

N. M. R.
A farewell party in the form of a h,nd

kerchief shower ";as given in honor of 
Mrs. J. E. Hills, Wed. Feb. 23rd at theCM&St 
P, Women's Club rOoms. Mrs. Hills received 
about seventy-five fine handkerchiefs. Mrs. 
Hills has a host of friends who will miss her 
lovely smile and pleasing personality. Hope 
yOll will not forget your Aberdeen friends 
and that we will receive a visit from vou now 
and then. . 

H. C. Pearce, G. C. F. was laid up with 
a� badly wrenched bilck durin~ Fehruarv. 

The Aberdeen Division is n~w equipp,:d with 
kerosene burning lanterns. 

We wish to congratubte Chief Clerk W. O. 
Hiddleston. His son Eugene lias recenUy re
ceived an appointment to West Point. This is 
indeed nn honor, as only those of the highest 
scholarship are eligible. 

Paze Twenty-eight 

During the last days of Slipt. J. E. Biils, 
as Supt. of the Aberdeen Division, a number 
or events significant of the high esteem in 
which he was held have been transpiring. 
With the change of the division terminals, 
he will move to Montevideo. 

Mr. Hill' has been ~ne of the mo,t esti
m1ble men of the many who have held the 
division post ilnd in his leaving ma.ny friends 
will hc:u the nc\...,s of the chHllgC with regret. 

The men and employes of the Aberdeen 
Division scnt a delegation to him with a 
surprise gift of a beautiful platinum and dia
mond Scottish Rite, 32 degree emblem ring, 
to si;nify ~heir high esteem and. friend,hip. 
Mr.. and Mrs. Hills will continue ownership 
of their residence, it having been leased by 
:"Ill Aberdeen business m~fn. The Aberdeen� 
Division as n whole extend best wishes to Mr.� 
;Jnd Mrs. Hills. 

We wish to congratul:tte Otto, chief clerk 
of the Car Dept. for his rece.nt promotion� 
to Milwaukee. Sorry to say goodbye Otto� 
hut our best wishes go with yOll in your IH'W 

position. You will like Milwaukee especially 
in the summer Otto. You know what made 
Milwaukee famous. 

Drippings from the Ice Bunkers 
Spud Bar 

Ycs t th:lt was certainly some vacation we� 
had, wasn't it? I suppose everyone thought� 
th:lt was what we were having anyway, but� 
do you know that we have h.d so much to do 
that we haven't h.d time Ior business. How
eve" we :Ire bnck in the 1'3nks again anel 
re:Idy for business and we will sincel'eh' trv 
to stay with. yOlI this time. . . 

Miss Lee Or. Wahl hos been nn the ,ick 
list so much that she has been forced to leove 
ollr midst nnd now we have n shi{'k from 
Mr. Proctor's office. 

Miss Mac Cal"'han has been sick quite a 
bit but some how she sticks ro us as long ;1.S she 
can. W'e even had to get her Some collgh 
medicine in ordrr to make hcr stop b;lrking 
;:tt us so much. 

Since yOll Inst hCfl.rd from us we hnvc lost 
Miss Mayme Ryan, who has gone to Mr. 
Wick's nffice and Miss Myrtle Hoffman who 
has gone to work for the Pennsylvania Rail
way. However, in their plfl.ce) we have Miss 
Rllse Caro, sister of our Bernice who left 
liS l:1st August to tryout lTIatrinlOny, O1lld nlso 
lVfiss Harriet Schuster, , ..... ho, by the WflY, is 
crrt:linly some poet or maybe :,in author, artist 
or something or other like that. We have 
:l little characterization of hers which we are 
quoting farther on in our item and we would 
like to h.ave you tell us what yOll think of it. 

Oh Yes! I must certainly not Iore:et our 
channing young man, Mr. Ray Mel7.;r, who 
has taken our Bill's place when he was pushed 
up the ladder of sllccess. 

Mr. Wheeler has been· going around here 

Ior the past few weeks with such a gloomy 
expression on his countenance that we didn't 
know whether someone was nlllking him slrcp 
in the wrong bed or just trying to, but when 
we inquired into the maHer we :find thilt l\'[rs. 
Wheeler is not exactly in the condition we 
would like to see her and what makes it worse 
is that she doesn't seem to be getting any 
better. Our sympathy goes out to Mr. 
Wheeler and we sincerely hope and pray for 
the return of Mrs. Wheeler's health so that 
we might be able to see that big smile on Mr. 
Wheeler's face once more. We reallv didn't 
know how important that smile w;s until 
it w.ns abs:.en=t.~ __ 

Below is our little sketch for our author, 
artist and poet: 

ALL THE WORLD;S A S.'rAGEI 
Ora;" back the cu(t~in of the Ice Bunker 

and· note some of the characters. 

Enter: 
MAY-HOur Heroine" vivacious, efferve.

scent-yes, sl'a:,..kling just like bubbly 
(champagne), isn't she tho, just I . 

RII.L-"The Shiek" don't rush so girls, 
he will hear you one and all; not a bit 
uppish-most gallant, u~lUh even blushe.a, 

what? 
ROSIE-HOur Little Vamp" possessing that 

distorbing charm described by Madam Glyn 
as "IT"; ask Claude he should know. 

TONY-HAntonio" Ah! the very name 
spells romance, and ian't he j~at the very 
personification of romance-married SO young 
:lnd SO happy. 

CARMEN-"Our Character Woman"i, .all 
that her name portends (j ust try and get 
ahead of her) and po"..sing that beautiflll 
ivory pallor and dark snappy eyes Ih"t Pocts 
Laureate do laureate. 

RAy-ulnnocence" but' with a fetish for 
mosl beautiful girls; my what a villian he 
would make-beware Bill. 

MILDRED-"The Invincible" one of those 
rare characters tll·at car1- say no in n tight cor

ner-how gifted.� 
CLAUDE-uBeau Brummel" n01-yes! his'� 

style and demeanor denote another Beau Brllm�
mel. Minute detail him or ask Rosie.� 

STELLA-"Ze Blonde" Can't you just hear'� 
the voluble Frenchman'. AH!!! ·when such� 
a one rlS "Our StellaU crosses life's stage, with 
the queenly carriage and air of a lady of� 
quality, not to say also that, "Gentlemen DO� 

.Prefer Rlondes."� 
HARRIET-?-scribhler of the above.� 
Speoking about 'favorite indoor. spurts, this� 

department entertaius the best. There is� 
nothing more joyful than waiting for the� 
elevator at noon when we only' have thirty� 
minutes for lunch' and our stomachs think� 
our throat's are cut. But that isn't so 
bad, we only have to wait about twenty-five 
minutes before some elevator boy decides to 
take us down. Every evening- at 5 :00 ·P.M. 
the members of our elevator club meet op
posite the elevators and watch them go up 
and down-and we're alI there without fail. 
The meeting is called to an end promptl)· at 
5:15 P.M. when, ag'ain, to our great misfor
tune,� the elevator boy take' us down. 

Ry the way, we almo't forgot the m'ost im: 
portant item of this months review: Miss 
Fairhurst is going around the office with :l 

dreamy, far-away look in her eyes. Glallce 
;Jt her third finger on her left hand if' yOU 
would know the reason why, ·Lucky Ralph I 

One of the members of our office has been 
seen riding home· quite often with a certain 
good looking clerk from· upstairs. Of course 
we have heard nothing definite, bot there 
is a breath of romance in the air. How about 
it June 1 Don't ~eep, us in darkness that way! 
You know' we wjll lind out sooner or later. 

What is thC' matter with our boys along the 
line? I believe they have hibernated for the 
winter, however, they should be coming out 
of their shells real soon' now as spring is 
coming. Maybe we can get a word from them 
"ow and then when they do. Come on bo)'s 
olld lets go. 

Echos from the Sound 
Tacoma District Accounting BureaU 

Web Fool 
L. R:lY: The answer to a M<lidcon's pr:1yer. 

Jfe kecps a baseball b~lt for protection. . 
A. E. Long: Dodge Expert. Dodges o"ery 

thing except the fair sn. He has a way i 

with the women. 

HeTbe~ 
Directo' 
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No.4-The Value of "Time"HTIME" in the Motion Picture Industry 

&eHe from BEAU OESTE showing the Arabs attacking the French L<gionnaires 
1._,.--,, .... who ~efend their/Oft~~~JlU~:~~l~~._~,---.-_,I. 

$833 
a'Minute! 

By Herbert Brenon 

In no business in the world is 
time more valuable than in the 
making of motion pictures. 
In 1925 a total of $93,636,348 
was spent in making American 
photoplays. 
Allowing a six hour day, six 

Herbert Brenon days a week, this means that
Director of BEA U $50,019 an hour was spent inqES 'fEone ofthe cost· ' 
liest films ever made. motion picture studios and on 

location throughout America. 
Or an item of $833 a minute! 

The 60 Hour 6 Position 

SANGAMO� 
SPECIAL� 
AmerIca's Finest Railroad Watch. 

23 Jewel, 16 SiZ~ 

14K filled green, white or 
yellow gold - • • . $ 9b.co 

14K solid green, white OT 
yellow gpld .'• •• 150.cO 

The 60 Hour 6 Position 

New BUNN 
SPECI.A~L (� 

Am2riea's Master Railroad Watch. 

21 Jewel, 16 Size� 
10K filled yellow gold ~ • $60.00� 
14K filled green ol'whitegold 65.00� 

ILLINOIS� 
60 Hour 6Position 
Railroadmatches 

He has a w2Y· 

A mer i can Wa t c h es • Mad e by Americans Un.der Ideal Working Conditions 
ILLINOIS WATCH COMPANY Malwrs of!A~';.,,;~~. Watches SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 
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) . W. !. Smith: A left turll rlle~ns nothing 
I to him. They haven't that kil)d of a signal
I in Puyallup-anything is right. 
1 'c. J. 'fu rner: Anuther Dodge expert. 

Dodges aruund the statiunery roum chcckillg 
supplies. . 

F. C. Mason: The Principal of a strange 
Cult called "Chevroleting." His life is full 

of ups an ddowns. 
M. J. Anderson: One of Mason~s follow-

ers-She also has a bounci;"g good time. 

I 
O. Dahl: Another follower of Mason. We 

call him "Ballast" for short-he sits in the 

back seat. 

vV. M. Eshelman: Sardine eater DeLuxe. 
He never eats them more than six days per 
week at the office. 

H. E. Hatch: The only man in the office 
with protection for his upper lip. But it isn't 
one of those things. 

A. O. Cultum: A hound for abuse. He 
rides to work io Opie's well ventilated Ford. 

I Open car) you know. 
H. Reynolds: He loves peanuts.. No, heI' don't. crawl \>n the desk to eat them. 
F. Opie: Mayor of Lutefisk Knob. Tommy 

Milton of the Accounting Bureau. 
R. L. Lindquist: I think she has some one 

on the string to run the prune ranch. 
A.' 1. Boyd~ Just because he live' on a 

farm, that don't mean he's fresh. 
G. S. Bell: Ding Dong-I toll you so. 
L. Johnson: He and Yuli'a both have 

short hair.' 
O. Grothe: Understand the U.S.A. put an

other clerk in the P.O. at Marmarth since 
Olga came to "God's Country." She is doing 
well out here though two girls are watching 
their beaux. 

R. Rundle: She wants to know how to 
choke a herring. She wants to cook a meal 
for her sweetie. 

A. Harris: I don't think it was spe.eding, 
but the Cop got her just the same. She said 
HI D"o." 

G. Armitage: It takes her three hours to 
come to work from her Country home-Man-E
Miles. She don't belong to this Chevroleting 
Cult. 

C. J. Peterson: The Wit King of the ollice. 
Also chief printer, decorator, and what have 
you. 

A. C. Beinert: Ballast for Mason on 
Homeward trip. Also ollicial Bouncer. 

F. B. Trout: No-He wasn't born in a 
hatchery-your error. 

R. G. Baughn: A traveler of Note-all 
on paper. 

G. Pyette: Chief of the Sixes. His fav
orite Pontiac. 

Musselshell Minutes 
Helen Kirwan 

I think the time is ripe to suggest that the 
reporting staff of the Employee's MagOline 

be sent on a tour of inspection of Gallatin 
Gateway this season. Now, dear Editor Ken
dall, have a heart and wave your magic wand 
in the prescribed directions. 1 could sit on 
top of the band-wagon with the megaphone 
and describe the places of interest, once we 

entered the park, and Nora B. could be right 
beside me as she would want to pilot us thru 
the Gateway-it being her own particular play
ground. Of course, if she wanted to be self

ish, she could keep it for the whole trip, the 

megaphone, I mean. 

I'm divided between the 'urge to go thru 
Gallatin Gateway with the reporters and the 
desire to accompany Mr. and M". E,l. Moran 
to the Emerald Isle. Haven't been asked to 
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go dther place :\1 yet, but my mind is open 
to con viction. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moran and little daughter 
Eileen- expect tu spend d,e .SUmmer in Ireland, 
vis:tillg' Mr. Moran's reople. They stali frun. 
New York about the 18th of April. Bon 
Voyage, folks I And, bring me back a sham
rock or two and a tiny piece off the Blarney 
stone.' r want some of these folks who ima
gine they've kissed it to sec the real thing. 

Mrs. Hilda Lappan of Deer Lodge visited 
home folks last month. 

Mrs. W. N. Ross is ·visiting friends and 
relatives in the east and it is said that she 

expects to visit Florida before returning home. 
Miss Spears is the new clerk in th'e train

master'. office, vice Tony Price is back at his 
old job with the Refining Co. Arthur Hamre 
is the new file clerk in the Supt's. office. 

Roadmaster Geelhart is in Chicago for a' 
coople of months ~nd Wm. J. Olson is acting 
road master of .the western sub. A. H. Olson 
is out on the coast di vision bqssing the re
layi~g job and Mons Lee is taking his place 
as roadmasier of the easterly' sub·division. 
Mr. Olson must be .pretty busy for we haven't·' 
had a word from him. How do you like. it, 
Mr. 0./ . 

Miss Bessie Kittenger, daughter of J. F. 
Kittenger, is spending a few days with home 
folks. We read in the paper recently that 
Miss Bessie was selected queen of the carnival 

at Dillon Normal, where she is attending 
school. Rah for' our side' 

Miss Delores Wagner is working in the 
freight house for a few days.. . 

All those interested·. in getiing expert ad
_vice on 'permanent waves-see Jim Brady, clerk 
to chief dispatcher. (paid advertisement.) 

Mrs. J. Raynor has just returned to the 
city ··after spending some time in Spokane. 
I have begun to believe that what .Mrs. Strick-' 
land 'said about that place must be partly true 
at least, because Mrs." .Raynor says: ·."Its a 
regular heaven on earth out there." l-fow's 
that, ~pokanites? :Is there rOom for one more? 

Edward Bowen, son of Supt. A. C. Bowen, 
took part in the local musica I contest recently, 
and 'while it was his first public appearance as 
a soloist, it is .aid that Edward acquitted him-' 
self very creditably and gives promise of de
veloping into a real Caruso Jr. 

Division Engineer Edw. Murray is transfer
ring to Lines East and· will be succeeded .by 
C. J. Swane of Milwaukee. Friends of .Mr. 
Murray regret very much ·to see him leave the 
Musselshell Divi.ion where he has been ·locat.d 
for the past twenty years or more, and has 
made a host of friends both in and ant of 
railway circles. We wish him every success 
on Lines East. . 

Glad to see Mr. Fairchild able to he about 
after his accident on a 'work train recently. 

Mr. Byram addressed a gathering. of ]ocal 
citizens recently at a luncheon sponsored by 
the local Commercial Club. Moving pictures 
of the crowd leaving the building were taken 
by a locol photographer and' later displayed 
at One of the theatres. 

.Somebo·dy 'tarted the rumOr that John Casey 
has been taking mud packs. How's the clay, 
Mr. Casey? 

Well, we're signing off without a bedtime 
story thi; trip. Somebody else take the Mike. 

Popularity Contest Closes
Miss Nelle A. Hiddellston Chosen 

"Miss Milwaukee" 
HISTORY is a record of past important 

evrnts and so the Popularity Contest has 
gone down in red letters on the pages of his-

received 'fourthtory. The contest whIch was one of the most 
$45.00.interesting ever held on the Milwaukee. Roil

Mi:u F:loTenC(road closed March 17tl; with a dance and 
and a cash prizlthe crowuing of '''Miss Milwallkee" at Cal

"Miss Emma:huull Terrace, Min"rlcapolis. A number of 
received sixth' pi;young ladies from the various departments 

Miss Mary Centered the. contest and each one had the loyal 
Division -receivesupport oT their friends and their department. 
prize of $30.00And judging from the list of candidates' it 

Miss Margarewas a thrill from start to finish to say the 
sioll recei ved ei£least. Rut Miss Nelle A. Hiddellston of the 

· $25.00. Master Mechallic's Office at. Minneapolis was 
· Miss Marganvictorious in .securi-ng the mos.t n~mber of 
deco Divisionvotes.. 
ca,h prize of $ 

There is a wonderful musical organization Miss Elva Jol 
at Minneapolis known as the "Milwaukee sion recei ved 10 
Ra'nd" and to see our Milwaukee ·boys,.donned $15.00. 
in a neat attire and uniform'· was the'" height 

CongratulatiUl:of our ambition. So Mr. J. L. Fahey,' Chair
·ladies for the < man of the Band Committee conceived an idea 
prizes received.to start a PopUlarity Contest which would be 

The contestinteresting and profitable. And also ill' order 
bOlh financially

to give the candidates encouragement,.: ptize~' 
the management

would be awarded' the wjnners and a'. radio 
ulations to the 

would be giYen to the p~tron holding the lucky' our wish that tl 
ticket. Thus. with these .plans in view the bered among ·th. 
campaign was launched. . 

.the near future. 
It has been customary from time immem

orial that when-' any victory··.·was wori that a 
celebration be staged.' . And the one that was LaCross 
staged March 17th at' Minneapolis celebrating · AMONG the� 
the close of the cdntest wo.uld-.qsl ·a. shadow'� · possessed by 
on the ones the Romans part:i.ciRa.ted :in. A 10rial ar"t is. illde 
record crowd was gathered far thi. event and' this and in mo. 
the band boys were' dressed in:. ;their ~'6'rgeoll' forth in discour 
attire, reminding one of Solomon .j" .all his finny tribe. Th, 
glory. They gave several selection;":. and the' _olllcl' artificial iJ 
rendition of these numbers gave evid~nte 'that Jess insignificant 
there is an unusual amount of .'t:l.ienf i·n this" 'enter~t a~cording 
fast growing organization and 'that ·.perfection. ·of course") that . 
is not far away. Then the rad·io\.·was drawn uncanny ski II il 
and this went to Lester J •.Co~~"u· or.:· Min 'means at hand;
neapolis. ."". ~ ..'~~ .~ . 

_r~frains" from fu 
But the most exciting hour had 'b';'-e'~ "reached' ""Il was" our fl 

when.·the.-prizes were to be given to the.c3n· vc"rsatiOIl with a 
didates· h"ving. high score or the most number' . usual" conversalic 
of votes. '. When j~ was· announced that Miss' will turn to fisl 
Nelle A. Hiddellslon ·had received the great· little incident tho 
est number of votes and .... was to he crowned fishing ercursion 
"Miss Milwaukee" and receiYe the diamond a young man w 
studded wrist ""atch; she ..hAving" received first" point and whil. 
place with a majority of ave!" 4-0,000 votes,,' venl lo various sc; 
the applause 'was long -and loud. In naming' a full reel and a 
Miss Hiddellston. "Miss Milw<lukee" it was .. dred feet of line 
no misnomer either' fer she 'is :t'~uly one of the" - thither, sometim. 
most popular girls'oQ the railroad:<. Her genial' · often upon· the a 
character and expert knowledge "OJ. the work relate fisherman', 
with her ever accomodatil]g way bas 'p'roven to almost no ~ime he 
all of the employees' that. she . is~, a. re~l li,·e.·· a fellows' coo t a 
asset and her victory in the conte't' gives Which he imparti 
evidence of her friends who mcasnr~ hcr b"'l -including hims 
their daily cornn1nnicatioos .:with her. Miss I . He then impr'INelle is a sister of Miss Emily Hiddellsl on placid lake fishe, 
who is chief clerk. for Master Mechanic at' · o.ld cans, two dea 

Minneapolis. Great credit .. is due to Mr. Tur' · Havinli' thus cor 

ney, District Master Mech·anic who was Mis':' about fifteen min, 
Hiddellston's campaign manager. That woo-,;' the splendid Co1tc 

derful spirit that Mr. Turney possesses-wheo It Would seem 
he undertakes a. piece of work he is sure to' ?t drivinlt as he , 

put his undivided attention to it and th,l· 'ng: to back his 

vim and energy of which he has an abunda ol ·and drove the ve 

supply are in evidence-was strongly m:lnio.:., .eemed to be surf 

f ested in this enntest. Heartiest congratU·.· .·.of plai~ and far 

lations to Miss Hiddellston and also her ll1an'~ tired to the sh are 

agrr, Mr. Turney. After 'pending tho 
and swearin,R' S\l\Miss Elizabeth Hessb.rg of the Twin City· 
.a truck cam'; to

Terminals was awarded second prize and 1":. 
·(rrant s"edan fron:eeived a Diamond ring. _ 
prOcession Wen dec 

Miss Georgia Perry of the time-keeper'" lengthening shad 
office River and r & M Divisioll' received' someone say) "Er 
third prize and a cash prize of $50.00. ~nd it makes us 

Miss Ella Siegler of the Car Departmen~ 



received 'fourth place and a cash pri,e of 
. one 0 ( the most 

$45.00.Milwaukee: Rail
Mi,s F.lorence McCurdy received fifth placeith a dance and 

and a ca;h prize of $40.00.Iwaukee" at Cal-
Miss Emma Zinn or' the Store DepartmentA number of· 

received sixth ploce and a cash prize of $35.00.rious departments 
Miss Mary Gen Braheny from the I & D one had the loyal 

Division ·received seventh place and a cashtheir department. 
prize of $30.00.of candidates it 

Miss Margaret Dunbar from the S M Divifinish to s,y the 
sion recei-ved eighth place and a cash prize ofliddellston of the 
$25.00.Minneapolis was 

Miss Margaret Cummings from the Ahermosi number of 
deen Division received ninth place and a 
cosh prize of $15.00. 

Isical organization Miss Elva Johnson from the H & D Divi
the "Milwaukee sion received 10th place and a cash prize of 

IUkee 'boys, donned $15.00. 
n' was the height 

Congratulations ai'e extended these young . L. Fahey, Ch,ir
ladies for the etl'ort they put forth and the

conceived an idea 
prizes received.t which would be 

The contest was a most successful aft'air,
'\nd also in order 

both financially and socially. Credit is due 
)uragemrnt,. p'rizes 

the management of the contest and congrat
ners and a radio· ulations to the band and their leader. It is 
holding the lucky our wish that this org,nization will be num

lans in -view the bered among the best in the United States in 
the neal' future. 

'om time immem

, was won that. aLe D' .. N 
the ope that wa, a rosse IVlSlOn ews� 

.eapolis celebrating AMONG the other "arious accomplishments� 
uld qat .·a ..shadow poss<ssed by the talented Eric, the pisca
ar·t ici l1,3;ted in. A torial ar't is indeed not the least. Eric admits� 
for tli,e. event and this and in moment! of expansion he holds� 
in,~·;their gOfgeoui. \ forth in discourse upon the vag~ries of the� 

olornon,,:i.n all his finny tribe. The line, bait or lures, poles or�I 

selection.s.: and the ethel' artificial inducements face into more or� 
gave, ~vidence 'that' less insignificance when the human element� 

of talc.nt iI.1 this" eJltcr~, ;.{ccording to Eric, t(lking for granted,�I 

md t~aLPerfection;1 of course', t.hat .the hu~an i.nvolved pos~es~es
 

, rad"o'"was dra:vn.f' uncanny sltlll In manIpulating the artdiClal� 
, Come;ru of. MIn·,: means at hand; at this point Eric gracefully� 

- . ,;". ." refrains' from further comment.� 

r had 'b'fen reaChrll' 'It was our fortune recently to have con-
given to the can.' versation with a resident of Oshkosh and as 

r the most number usual conversation at this time of the year 
nounced th,t Miss will 'turn to fish. The gentleman related a� 
received the grea.t~~ littl: incident. that he perceived while. upon a� 
vas to be crowned- fishIng excurSIOn near Oshkosh.. It seems that� 
ceive the diamond'. a young man wos fishing at about the same� 
lying' received first point and while preparing his tackle gave� 
over' 40,000 voles, vent to various schemes in the m,tter of getting� 

loud. In naming a full reel and after unreeling about two hun
.1ilW<111kee" it was dred feet of line proceeded to cast hither and� 
"is :truly one of the thither, sometimes upon the water but more 
ilr6a<l;~ Her genial. often upon the other tisherman and strange to� 
ledge ,if. the work relate fisherman's luck was with him for in� 
way bas prbven tQ,h "most no time he had eight hats, four pi:ces ~f
 

she. is-1<l real Hve.' e:t fellows' coat and about a yard of epidermiS� 
the contesC -ive" which he impartially took from all concerned� 

ho mrasui'~ he"r by' -includi~g himself. _� 
: 'with her. Mi~! He then impro~ed his aim and from the� 

Eniilv Hiddellstop placid lake tished out three old shoes, eight 
last~r' Mechanic ,t old cans, two dead cats and a bundle of wire. 
is'due to Mr. 1"!' Having thus completod the days tishing in 
Inic who was Mi~ about fifteen minutes after he started and with 
nager. That wori~ the splendid C<1tch enumer,ted, started ho.me. 
ley possesses-when It .w.ould seem that he was not as profiCIent 
work he is sllteto, ?t dl'Iv,ng os he was at costing and in attempt
>n to it and th~ >nl( to bock his cor up he become confused 
le has an ,hundanl and drove the vehicle into the 1oke. Nobody 
.as strongly mani: seemed. to be surprised and after an exhibition 
He,rtiest congra,tO' of plain, and fancy diving the tishel'man re

,nd also her n,,~ tired to the shore for further stragetic thought. 
, - After spending the balance of the day gurgling 

and swearing, swimming and dancing about, 
a truck caine to his rescue and hauled the 
errant sedan from its resting place and as the 
procession wended its way home in 'the fast.' 
lengthening shadows; the gentleman heard 
sOhleone say, «Eric, you Sur·e arc the berries" 
~nd it makes u.s wonder. 

-~_.-. .:;"... ~ _.. ",~..-.:.~. 

Speculation runs rife. Agnes, Mattke hilS 

again taken a trip to Milwaukee. This makes 
four trips in as many consecutive weeks. It 
has been said th,t she has mastered _the Black 
Bottom thoroughly and is noW engaged - upon 
the more difficult steps encountered in the new 
"Sugar Foot," It is also possible that a 
new shick has appeared. In any event, Agnes 
skips hither and yon dressed up like a sore 
thumb and you may draw your own conclusions. 

C. W. Capron, king of the roamers, con
template' joining with the hext Gypsy band 
that passes through Portage. In this way, 
his abode will always be on wheels and it 
will not be necessary to pack when the monthly 
urge to migrate _possesses him. Seven times 
in une year. 

• lt is with regret that we hear we are to 
lose "Babe" not Ruth the mighty king of 
Swat, but Hayes great exponent of the mighty 
pen. His wonderful success .a.-s correspondent 
for the Employees Magazine and special ar
ticles written for that publication has gained 
.for him well merited promotion; he is to be 
special correspondent for the Klan Kourier. 
We will now get news as is. 

We heal' that Miss Marjorie Pope is contem
plating taking a fling in the sea of matrimony 
with Harold' as a life-guard. We have heard 
that Marj. has become proficient in the cul
inary art, particularly a la delicatessen. 

The spring election at LaCrosse proved that 
among our friends on the railroad we have 
those who aspire to become statesmen and he
lieve that the proper way to start is. at the 
bottom. At the primaries some were gefeated 
and at the regular' election we are glad to 
state that switchman John Brinkman wos 
elected to the high and honorahle position of 
Alderm,n in the City of LaCrosse. 

At this time we are very sorry to state that 
Chief Clerk Pat Keavney at North LaCrosse 
passed ,way and the employes of the yard and 
division unite in sending word of sympathy to 
the bereaved family. 

R. E. Hiler, better known 38_ 'CDewey" suc
ceeds Pat Keavney in the duties of Chief 
Clerk and P. K. Mahoney is holding down 
the record clerks position formerly held by 
Mr. Hiler. 

The tirst trick operator ,t Grand Crossing 
has just returned from an e.tende<! trip west. 
No cigars yet. Operator Mack rel:eved him 
,nd finds that a very good place to reduce . 
Barney Larson was the man who made, a 
trip to the far west so the story goes, to nnd 
himself a partner to take with him through 
life, but since the cigors are not in evidence, 
we think that about one more trip will fix 
it so we an get one. 

Philip Johl for several years perishable 
freight inspector here has resigned and Harry 
B10ce the former night man has been appointed 
to t,ke his place. Mr. Westover says he has 
loaned him colored glosses so the sun won't 
injure his eyes until he becomes accustomed 
to the daylight. We were ,Iso told he still 
insists on carrying 3 lantern with him, Mr. 
Grant succeods Mr. Blace 'on the night job. 
MI'. Grant comes from Mobridge, S. D., and 
finds that Wisconsin weather is somewhat dif
ferent than '5. D. weather. He'll get used to 
it though, after the first hundred years. 

GenJ. Supt. W. D. Kelly, Trainmasters J. 
W. Phillips and R. C. Dodds, were btlsiness 
callers here ..eceolly. Glad to see 10u all. 
Come again. We may be "up on the end of 
the line" 'but the officials 'do get to see us 
occasionally. 

Our'dirt ro'los, this Spring" have been al
most impassoble, temporar'ily stopping receipts 
of fresh niilk to our Condensery. Roads arc 

the worst in thirty years. All roads are now 
in good condition, at this writing. 

We are all excited around here as we expect 
to have as our guest this summer, 11 resident 
Coolidge and staff, who is at this time con
sidering Lawsonia Estate on Green Lake, near 
here, as his summer White House. 

Historians (for Wisconsin) claim Wisconsin 
was originally the Garden of Eden. After 
seeing the. way gids dress these days, we be
lieve it. 

'Sfunny about the bus lines. Their sched
ules are subject to weather conditions; while 
the railroads run on forever. 

We are sorry to learn of the indisposition 
of Supt. O. H. Fick. We hope' for his early 
recovery and return to the Northern ,nd 'La
Crosse Divisions. 

Edward Donley, section foreman at Fond 
du Lac, died at St. Agnes Hospital, Fond 
du Lac, of pneumonia on March 31st:, 1927. 
In Mr. Donley's death the Company will 
sul1"er a loss as well as it means a personal 
loss to many. Besides his general ability a. 
a foreman which was not di'puted by anyone, 
he had a co·operative spirit and was alway~ 

working with the train-men to enable thelll to 
give the best service possible at all times by 
keeping in touch with their movements in 
order to insure track safety. The remains 
were taken to Superior, Wis., for burial. Sec
tion foremen on the East end of the Di vision 
showed their respect for their departed fellow 
worker by an appropriate 110ral tribute, as did 
,Iso the station employes at Fond du Lac. 

Milwaukee Store Department 
Items ' 

A. 111. H.
MR. J. T. Kelly, our' General Storekeeper, 

is nvw convalescing, having recently. un
dergone an operation for appendicitis. He is 
getting along very nicely, and we expect to 
see him at the office ag,in, long before these 
items arc printed. 

We, mustn't forget to mention that Mr. 
Doyle was somewh,t indisposed for a few days 
on account of having undergone a minor opera
tion. Mr. Doyle made a special request that 
we supply the word "Minoru , so as to keep 

you guessing. .. 
Morgan Prichard and Al Roe have taken a 

leave of absence. They are going to endeavor 
to m,ke a name for themselves in the bose
ball world. Good Luck, boys. 

H,rry Roe of the Stationery Department ond 
Gene Umgelter, the champion bowler from 
Mr. Epp's office, ha ve taken the ploces of 
Morgan Prichard and Al Roe respectively. 

Jim Roe has been promoted to a position 
in the Receiving Ollice, and in his place we 
have Ralph Winter, who is quite an Adonis, 
although still very innocent of the fact. Not 
wanting to slight Jimmy, we might say that 
Ralph could never come up to him as far as 
oratory, flowery languagc j etc. are concerned. 

Herbert Witt is the newcomer in the office, 
and we surely welcome him to our fold. 

Estelle Dobrunst is ,bOllt to partake in an
other theatrical performance, so Harvey, lVIatr, 
and Bill get ready for the big night, and 
start saving your pennies for the flowers and 
peanuts. 

Claire Smerz' permanent wave is the very 
latest attraction in the Store Depa,:tmenl. 

It has been pretty quiet down around Cicero 
lately. What's wrong Mr. Cassidy? Where 
to now? 

Extra! Extr, ! Gertrude Kiely h,s ah
solutely decided to' discontinue eating the 
usual seven chocolate bars each and every 
day_ 
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THE SENTINEL 
BINDERY 

JOHN C. SALZER 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

+ + 

D. C. SHOEMAKER 
COAL CO

I. 

MUm~G and DISTRIBUTING 
BITUMINOUS COAL 

HYMERA-PREMIER 

lelej:hona Waba~h 0076 743 McCormick Bldg. 

CHICAGO 

Per-fex-ion 

Auto Bla~k 
makes any small car look bet; 
ter,� last laager and worth 
more. A few hours work and 
YOllr car will look like new. 
Clin this ad now and send 
with $2 for 1 qt. Auto Black, 
1 pt. Top Dressing, Sand. 
paper and Brush. 

THE 
THRESHER VARNISH CO. 

Manufacturers 
Dayton, Ohio 

II Established 1889 

Ed. Bulfin&Son 
Commercial and 
Railroad Printing 

355.357� East Water St. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

"PROMPT EFFICIENT SERVICE" 
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Have you seen Marge Bu,by dashing around 
in her new· Pontiac / Marge is the original 
'peed demon. 

Some of uS would like to know where Harry 
and John got the long 'yellow· pencils; where 
Gene Umgelter got the mustache; where Nor
ma got the rabbit; why Marie ha'n't purchased 
any peach color hose lately; why Gertrude 
Kluender doesn't get a. chin rest; why Earl 
Will doesn't get up a little speed; when the 
Eckert mamion at Lake Winnebago will be 
completed, so we c~n call on Joe; why Edn~ 

Schmidt looks so lonesome; why Paul Schmidt 
waG absent from the Sheep,head Club last 
week and what became of Leona's new beau. 

The most sincere sympathy of the entire 
Store Department is extended to Ray Nolan 
in the loss of his wife, who passed away on 
April 9 after a very brief illness. 

Illinois Division 
M. J. S. 

SYMPATHY is extended account the slldden 
death of Lanark Agent Peter Horrigan 

which occurred at the home of his brother at 
Omaha where he was recuperating from ill
ness. Interment was made in the family lot 
near Ha·stings, Nebr. 

·Mr. H. W. Miller, Agent at Shannon, Ill., 
has been assigned to the Agency at Lanark 
made ·vacant by the recent death of Mr. Horri
gan. 

J. C. Mill signal engineer and L. B. Porter 
Asst. Signal Engineer from Milwaukee were 
visitors at Savanna recently. An inspection 
trip of the work to be done between Savanna 
and Kirkland was made and they were ac
companied by Supt. Thurber, Divn. Engineer 
R. G. Heck, and Signal SuperviSal' A. O. 
Swift. 

Mr. Arthur Ferguson is the new clerk at the 
Savanna Rail Mill Office. 

Dr. Frank Andrews, Brakeman-Chiropractor, 
has opened on office on Main Street at Savanna. 
Mr. Andrews was an Iowa Divn. Brakeman 
and Jeft the· ro~d service to enter the Chiro
practic 'School at Davenport. He now "brak~," 
the kinks in the spinal column. Fellow work
men, if you h~ve an ~che Or p~in, patronize 
the "home teu.m" and let Dr. Andrews "brake" 
your ills. His reputation is "crackin good." 

Brakeman and Mrs. H. J. Mahoney have 
returned from Louisville, Ky. where they have 
spent several weeks. While there visited the 
Mamoth Cave at Glasgow Junction, Ky. 

A Il:ew electric locomotive type crane has 
been inst~lIed in tbe Savanna Mechanical 
shops to be used on he(lvy repair work. The 
crane is of the latest type and operated by 
electricity. It will be used for the handling 
of material on and· off engines in the round
house ~nd machine shops and in the store de
partment. Th~· capacity of the crane is 3,000 
pound, at a .even-foot radius. The boon c.1n 
be lengthened several feet. The switches 
work automatically. ·Thi, new crane will be 
of great advantage in the shop work at Sa
vanna. 

Mr. LaVerne Goss is temporary Track Time
keeper in Supt's. Office during heavy summer 
track work. 

With deepest regret we announce the death 
of Howard Wardlow, Illinois Divi.ion COI:!
ductor who passed away at the Gar.field Blvd. 
Hospital at Chicago, April 8th-at the age 
of 27 years. Mr. Wardlow had been ailing 
for a short time and although not fecling 
well, waS cheerful and pleasant; giving his 
relatives and friends not the slighte't inkling 
of the nearness of his death. Just one week 
previous to his death he was t:lken to the 
Hospital for an operation for appendicitis; 

complications developed, which.· resulted . in 
his untimely passing. Exactly seven weeks 
previous to the day Mr. Wardlow died, he laid 
to rest their little son, Howard Junior, the 
oilly child of the family. Left to mourn are 
the w;"fe Mrs. Ethel Wardlow, his parent., 
and one sister Margaret. The funeral services 
were conducted by the Austin Masonic Lodge 
No.. 850 and Lodge No. 877 B. of RT. The 
members of the U. S. Marine Corps acted as 
Honorary Pall Bearers and rendered Military 
Honors to their departed comrade. 

The interior of the Gydeson Building at 
Sa vonna, housing the Superintendent's Offices, 
hilS been washed and given the "once over", 
and we wonder if we are not in thQ recep
tion room of the "White House." 

J. L. Johnson and wife of Savanna, recently 
returned from a delightful trip thru California, 
Texas and New Orleans. While at Morgan
hill, Califorina, visited Engineer and Mrs: 
Chas. A. Johnson on their fruit ranch just 
olltside Morganhill. Found them s·ituated in 
the best fruit valley of, the west and enjoying 
California climate. . 

Conductor J. J. Flickinger has requested 
ten days leave of absence and also transpor
t~tion to Phil~delphia, just a rest to get away 
from daily routine, not enough ,~xcitement 

for him in the state of Illinois. 

TBM J., E. O'Donnell was granted an ·in
definite leave on March 8th on account of 
sickness and at present is taking it easy in 
California-recuperation. Last report, doing
very nicely, feeling very much better. 

Conductor Wm. E. Dee who was out of 
service for some time due to· an injury, has 
again resumed duties on the road, says he's 
feeling nne and is himself again. 

Illinois Division Brakeman Jas. Rogers h~d 
the misfortune of falling down while on. duty 
striking rail with right elbow re8ulting in 
fr.cture of same. Arm has been out of 
!:iling for some time, fair indication that he 
will be in good shape. SOon for the on-coming
baseball se..on. Let's hope he doesn't fracture 
too many baseball bats this sea'on. 
Thi~ is A-B-C Broadcasting Station, owned 
umI O!,erlltcfl ·by the Always Ile Careful 

Club of the lI1e<:hanlcal Department llt 
Sa-va·una, llIhlois '~ 

Machinist Harry C. Halfman and wife 
h~ve· returned from California, having spent 
the winter ,there. Both report wonderful wea
ther. 

We have decided to call the office building 
which houses the Mechanical Department and 
the Store Department the Matrimonial Bureau. 
We are ju,t about to have the second wedding 
Jo far this year. Of course the credit all 
goes to the Store Depa rtment as those are 
the girls who seem willing to take a chance; 
Well this is the last girl in that de,partment 
and if the girls in the Mechanical Department 
could just nnd out how they do it there might 
be. two girfs missing in that department. Any 
way two marriages within four months of a 
new year i, a real good beginning and we I
have hopes for the rest of the girls in the 
building. 

FOUND: One woman who can hold her 
breath for two minutes. Anyone desiring 
any information or particulars communicate 
with Mr. Sheetz; as he thinks he has made 
a wonderful discovery among the female spe
cies. 

Mr. Mulder, our Chief Clerk, threw dis-· 
cretion to the winds when the thermometer 
"egistered abollt 90 in the office, and discarded 
that� precious sweater. After a COI19ultation ~ 

of the rest of the offirr fo ....... tl'l'\' r!,.r~ I" \.� 

to call Mrs. Mulder to have the goose greale 

hot� when he got home. 
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Remi� 
Slhe POR-TAB LE� 
is your pal. It is always ready to help- at 
any hour-under any conditions. Faithful, reli
able, willing, it responds to every need-helps 
you at every turn. Whenever there's personal 
writing to do, call on the Remington Portable. 

Smallest and lightest portable with stand
ard keyboard. (Weight only 8~ pounds, net, 
and the carrying case is but 4 inches high.) 
Incomparable for strength and durability. The 
recognized leader-in sales and popularity
a Remington through and through. 

Send for our booklet, "For You - For 
Everybody," to Department 134. 

Remington Portable can be purchased on 
terms as low as $5 monthly. 

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
Division of Remington Rand, Incorporated 

Rrfw,las 'and DenIers Eve"yu;/urc 
374 Broadway, New York 

n gt_o n� 

Typ e W- ri t e r s� 
, Machine for 
every purpose 

Remington-made Paragon Ribbons & 

Red Seal Carbon Papers always make 
good impressions. 
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BRUSHES 
OF ALL KINDS 

BADGER BRUSH COMPANY,
\. 65'7 E. Water St. Mliwaukee 

I Dearborn Chemical Co. 
I, 

310 S. MichIgan Ave. 

CHICAGO, , ILLINOIS COLUMBUS, OHIO CHICAGO,� ILLlNOIS
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LOCOMOTIVE TIRE SHIMS SPECIFY� 
That Are Exactly Right� 
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W. H. BARBER COMPANY 
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Splinters from the Wooden Shoe 
Brownie 

SPRING is here! We know, because the 
office force at Iron Mountain have looked 

over the new models of every make of car 
the town boasts of. Then, after examining 
their bank aceounts, they looked their old 
busses over and deeided that with a few minor 
repairs they'd be O.K. fOI' another year. 

Jack Richards, third trick operator at Iron 
Mountain has been receiving treatment at St. 
Vincent's Hospital under care of Dr. Minahan. 
We are pleased to hear that he is improving 
and hope he wiiI Soon be with us again. 

H. O. White station bag-g-ag-eman has left 
the service and returned to his former home 
in Ottawa, Canada. 

Wrecker, and Mechanics ? Joe .Bronoel and 
Car Luth fill the bill. As a result the chief 
clerk, Mr. SchwaiIenberg, has to do hi. daily 
dozen by walking to and from the office. But 
the chief has a kind heart and an open purse 
sO� he bought the boys some tools in the hope 
that they might possibly repair the damage. 
As� Mr. Luth has had considerable experience 
with used cars the chief is sure they v:.ill have 
his car in running order before th~ 6now 
flies. 

Lieut. McMahon paid the boys at Iron 
Mountain a visit. Mac is still shy of the 
school teachers around here. We wonder 
why? 

Art Gergen and Joe Ashenbrener spent the 
week end looking- over the bright light, of 
Milwaukee. We hope they saw plenty. 

They are putting in a cinder pit at Iron 
Mountain, an improvement which will be 
much appreciated by the fire knockers. If 
these improvements continue we will have 
quite a station by and by and maybe-some 
day-they might even build us a new freight 
house. 

E. J. Seymour, second trick operator, ruined 
his hand cranking a flivver. Operator Sor
enson relieved him for a few days. 

With the coming of more snow, we are 
greatly concerned Over the Robins that the 
bright sunshine brought us. If we are to 
retain them here it will be up to the girls 
in the new office to make Moccasins and 
legg-ings during their spare time, as it i. be
lieved by "Edw." that this weather wiiI re
main with us for a few days yet and some 
thing should be done to protect these birds. 
How about it girls? 

Spring came like the sweep of the wind. 
With it came various colors of new hats dis
played on different types of Store Department 
employees. These were carried well forward 
and at an angle, evidently the latest direct 
from New York. 

A general re-organization took place in the 
Roadmaster's and Chief Carpenter's office. The 
Divi6ion Storekeeper mo'ved in and moved 
things about so that business would function 
in� an orderly manner. 

A Miroco Radio was tuned in on a Chicago 
Station by one of the boys from the Round 
house. Music was enjoyed, by all who cared 
tb� spend their noon hour in the Tin Shop. 

We were greatly surprised to hear the 
«Dennison's" whistle and it was disclissed 
as� to the advisability of proceeding down' the 
Fox River before navig;Jtion was officially 
opened. This was argued pro and con with 
the� temperature slowly rising above normal, 
When it was learned that four whistles was 
for� "Burgeson" by the Car Department and 
not� for the Bridgetender by the "Dennison." 

S� Something sweet on lhe shores of Lake 
uperiol'. They e~t ~alldy whjl~ holding hands 

on Sund~y. Oh, it won't be long now when 
we can have one more member in the Wome-n's 

Club at Channing. 

River Division News 
M. M. 

DISTRICT Boiler Inspector H. J. Wand-
berg made ~ trip of inspection over the 

Division the forepart of March testing boilers 
at the various places and also on the C. V. 
Division. While Mr. Wandberg was at Wa
basha March 17th he attended a Home Talent 
Play that was being played at that place on 
that d~te. 

Well, if our old-time Engineer Mr. Dickin
son didn't come back' to us from the land 
of earthquak" 3nd floods. My when we read 
about all those things going on out there, 
goodness me, I thought he wouldn't come back 
that the excitement would be so great' that 
it would hold him. And by the way-didn't 
he come back to recuperate from the flll. 
Well-of all things. Now the next time 
s~ve your money and stay right in Minnesota 
with t,he rlOSt of us sensible folks. 

A very profitable and interesting Safety 
First Meeting was hcld at Winona March 23rd 
conducted by Mr. L. T. Johnston. Some very 
good suggestions were offered and Mr. Crook
er gave a very timely talk. 

General Supt. C. H. Christoffer and SlIpt. 
L. T. Johnston made a trip over the River 
<-lnd C. V. Divisions in their business car March 
17th. Mr. Christoffer's call waS greatly wel
comed and all wish to have, him call again 
soon. 

The passing track at Richmond, Winona and 
Lal;e City is being extended whjch will 
be a. needed improvement. 

Station:uy Flrelnan Christ Reister ha$ been 
connned to his home with ,Ill :lttack of the 
mumps. His many friends wish hilll speedy 
recovery and that he wi II be back to work 
soon. 

Engineer A. C. Brooks of Minneapolis stop
ped at Wabasha on his way en route to Eau 
Claire. Mr. Brooks was formerly on the 
River Divisio';' and has since transferred to 
the terminals. He is hale and hearty and 
possesses the distinguished title of great gr31ld
father. 

Mr. F. L. Cater of Wabasha has gone into 
the chicken business quite extensively and ha~ 

a number of little chicks. He also is very 
familiar with the best ways of handling chick
ens. Ahem-those will be' good springers. 
Better watch the coop, Lee. 

Spring has surely come. There are many 
indi~ations-gardelljng, everyone taking out 
their cars. Of course Dinny and Mr. Fleming 
contend that it is just as cheap to use theirs 
all the year round but Operator H. D. Witte 
has taken his car out and challenges anyone 
for a race. . 

It certainly was a surprise to the m:my 
friends of District General Car Foreman 
E. F. Palmer to see him do the Black Bottom 
Dance at the Popularity Contest Dance March 
17th. Little did we think that he was such 
a real artistic dancer. Suppose he will be the 

, Illost� popul" .. mall in tlie hall ill the future. 

The contest closed Marclt 17th and tile mallY 
friends of Miss Nelle A. Hiddellston were 
pleased to learn of he.. victory. Congratula
tions. The total receipts that Miss Hiddellston 
brought to the treasury were gratifying and it 
was interest such as W:lS sh'own by her Ih;Jt. 
WOLrlc..i make anything a Sllccess. 

~ 
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BUCKEYE 

CAST STEEL YOKE 

A single Integral Casting l1esignel1 to 
me~t fuudamental requirements for 
A. R. A.� ear design. 

Conforms to A. R. A. Specitrcntions for 
Grade "B" steel. 
fHEBUCKEYE� STEEl, CASTINGS CO. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO 

New York..Chlcago~St. Paul ~Loujsvillc ~London 

MAKE WOOD 
LAST LIKE IRON 

Creosoled� Doug as Fir asls like 

iron for bridge building, slructur,.) 

work, dock" railroad ties, cross· 

arm" etc., and for Paving in the 

form of our Dew KORRUGO 
Creo,oted wood. 

Pacific Creosoting Company 
Northern Life Building Seattle, Wash. 

Freight and 
Passenger 

Iowa (Middle and West) Division 
Ruby Eckman 

OPERATOR Lyle Butler who works third 

trick at, Fe,rguson took a tell days lay 

off during March and on the 30th was married 

to Miss Sylvia Smith of Ferguson. The 
wedding, took place at Nashua, ]ow" at the 
famous "Little Rrown Church." The yOllng 
people took a honeymoon trip to Chicago and 
upon their return' went to hnusekec-ping ;tt 

Ferguson. Mrs. Butler was given se"eral 
parties by relatives and' friends in Ferguson 
Jefo;'e the event took place. 

Miss Eva Rood the eldest da ughter of Op
erator E. C. Rood of Slatei' Tower W'IS mar
ried March 28th' in Des'Moines to Alex Kor
ner of Des Moines. The groom is :l student 
at Still College in Des Moines and they will 
make that place their home., 

J. T. Raymond one of" the Marion tr"in 
dispatchers is sflid to be driving a IH.'W Ruick 
ro"dster. Hope he has better Sllccess with 
it than A. C. Law round house foreman at 
COllncil I3111ffs had with his new BlIick Brollg-
ham, Art bought the new car ;1I1d· the Jir.t 
time he took it out he hocked it through the 
rear of his garage. Whether the critter dinn't 
v.;ork like his old c:-Ir or what, no one knows. 
The next day W. N. Foster drove it and 
collided with a Ford coupe. 

Evelyn .1"d James Ross Jr. who h.we heen 
staying in Perry since their father was tr;'\ns
fen'ed 'to Minneapolis as l3Iacksmith FOI'emon, 
left the fore part of April for that city to 
moke the:r home with their father, Before 
tlH'ir departure several friends entertained Jrl 

their honor. 

C. A. Dobbins who hos been at Washington 

CARS� 
Cars' Repaired 

Boulevard hospital lor ',everal weeks returned 
home'the la,t of March and resllnled work. 

Perry friends of Superintendent ~. J. Elder 
were glad to hear of hi, proniotion to the 
pusitioll of superiJltendent at TerJ'e }!,11Ilc, 

Indiana. "A]" started his career as an opcra
t.or on the Iowa division and his frieods arc 
alw;lys glad to sec him advanced. 

Mona Wightman dallghter of conductor C. 
F. ,Wightmon was one of the members of 
the Perry Bosket Boll team which won their 
way to the state chompionshi p games the last 

uf� March. 

April 4-th was a big day at the home 01 
T. B. Cartwright Chief Caller at Perry as 
it was the fiftieth wedding anniversary of M~·. 
Cartwright and his good wife. Their son nell 
"nd his dallghtel' came from East Chicag'o, 
Indiana to spend the day with them as did also 
a number of relatives and friends from Min
hum and Dallas Center at which place they 
had lived when first m'arried. Some of their 
railroad friends presented each of the folb 
a twenty dollar gold piece 'nd os the'r vi.iting 
relatives had presented each with a five dollar 
!,""Id piece they have one dollar ,for each year 
they have been married to help them remember 
the occasion. 

Conductor Fred Briggle's wife was in the 

hospital at Perry in April for a-l1 operation. 

She recovered 11 iccly. 
Condllctor, E. R. Hickey and wife and 

Round House foreman A. J. Kressen and wife 
have both been entertaining new babies in 
their homes since the fore part of April. Both 
;Ire girls and arc the Jinest eve,·. 

George Pantier of the round house force 
has been On the sick list fOI' sevenl weeks 
"nd not able to work. 

Of Every 
Description 

Repair Parts Castings� 

Bolsters Forgings� 
I' 

Brake Beams Cast Iron Wheels� 'j 
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Work is now under progress in the building 
of the new machine shop at Perry. The ad
dition of a big wheel lathe as well as some 
other machinery for the Perry shops necessi
tated the erection of another building to hou,e 
them and work is now being done on it. 

The C.r: A. of Perry visited Engineer E. 
C. Hullerman and his wife on April 9th on 
their own invitation to help the folks remember 
their twenty-fifth wedding anniversary. 

Engineer Cuy Emerick and his family went 
from Perry to Waukegan, Ill. the latter part 
of March to be with his parents when they 
celebrated their golden wedding anniversary. 
About sixty of their relatives and friends were 
present to help them enjoy the occasion. 

Line Man John Lane who has been work
ing on the Iowa division for several years has 
transferred to a similar position on the Du
buque division. 

I&M Items 
E. H. K. 

MIKE Fieley has reported for work after 
being laid up all winter. 

Miss Evelyn Wig ness of Div. M. M. office 
spent the week-end with her parents at Adams, 
Minn. 

Engr. Tom Clancy and wife have returned 
from California. Tom is back again on the 
Minneapolis-Calmar runs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hans are at home again 
after spending several weeks in California. 

The "Lansing Shick" makes many a trip to 
the Buick salesroom. Arc you contemplating 
trading in YOllr Ford, Albert or is there some 
other strong attraction? 

A short time ago Mrs. H. C. Dimmitt was 
given a very pretty party at her home by 
thirty-Jive friends of St. Ola~s .r..utheran 
Church. A picnic lunch was served and as 
an expression of the regard for her, she was 
presented with a picture " The Light of the 
World." Mrs. Dimmitt was also the recipient 
of a party given by the clerks and wives of 
tha mechanical department. Aft,r a social 
time and lunch the guests departed leaving an 
end table to take to her new home in Creen 
Bay, Wis. 

Mrs. C. C. Hartsock spent a few days in 
St. Paul with her daughter, Winifred, who is 
attending St. Catherine's CoHege. 

Word has been received from Condr. ·Herb. 
Warfield that he is enjoying himself in Ohio 
and going after big fish. 

Engr. and Mrs. Emil Olson are now nicely 
located in their new home at 405 S. St. Paul 
St. 

Mrs. P. J. Burns came down from St. Paul 
to attend the second regular C. 1. A. meeting 
of th·e month and also to visit her son and 
fam:ly. Pat is no\.v running on time freight 
between St. Paul and Mankato. 

Condr. Steve Ames was taken seriously ill 
while on his run No.1!. Hope you will 
soon be with us again. 

Mrs. R. J. Thornton and daughter Marion, 
of Farmington, left for California, enroute 
to Washington to· visit their daughter and 
sister, Hazel. 

Mrs. Dan Paine, wife of late Engr. Dan 
Paine, died Thursday, March 31st. 

Mrs. Lloyd TaHmadge left for Georgia, 
v,,·here she will visit her parents fo-r .several 

KWIL.TES 
ASSURES A 

Night of Comfort 
and 

THE MATTRESS WITHOUT Restful RelaxationA TUFT 

weeks. Lloyd accompanied her as far as 
Chicago. 

Engr. Chas. M. Leighton and son, Arthur, 
have gone to Milwaukee', Wis. to spend a few 
days with their son and brother, Myron. 

Mr. A. M. Martinsen, Div.. M. M. and 
family have moved into the Me B. O'Hallor"n 
Apartment, 307 W. Alleghany St. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. WiHiams, 1602 E. 

Oakland Ave., entertained Mr. and Mrs. 

J. W. Mackie of Blooming Prairie, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Hans and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Williams and family at a 3 o'clock dinner 
Sunday in honor of their 40th wedding anni
versary. In the evening Mr. and Mrs. Rochard 
Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kough joined 
the friends already gathered and surprised 
them. A mock wedding ring ceremony was 
performed at 8 o'clock John Mackie officiating. 
The couple were attended by Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfmd Williams and Mrs. Richard Taylor, 
their niece, acted as ring bearer. The bride car
ried a corsage bouquet of sweet peas and 
carnations and the bridegroom a buttonhole 
bouquet of carnations given them by Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred WiHiams. Evidently, the 
wedding ceremony of 40 years ago, performed 
at West llromwich, England, was still fresh 
in their memory by the prompt answering of 
the questions asked. Even when the bride was 
asked "Wilt thou obey?" she answered uS ome
times." Congratulations followed, the only 
regret on the pHt of the bridegroom (heing
parti'i1 to flappers) was, that there were no 
"sv,,'cet sixtccns" present. A r1diciolls IUllch 
was served. Mrs. M:.Jckie m;lde the hrides 
cake and f\t1rs. Kough the grooms. 

QUILTED-~OT 

TUFTJm 

MAKING the traveling guest comfortable is the KWIL-TES is the quilted inner spring mattress 
paramount principle of The Chicago Milwau innovation of the decade. There are no tufts 

kee & St. Paul Railway. A good to pull out or catch dust. Can be 
night's rest on one of their own sleep cleaned with a vacuum cleaner. They 
ing cars equipped with Brandwein are non-stretchable, have even sleep
Mattresses insures more Good wiU ing surfaces, are soft and sanitary
for the rfl,ilroad. A quarter century 

and conform to the body of the sleeper.
of experience has guided the inventor 

They are best for rest.of Kwil-tes Mattresses. 

Your DealerBEST FOR 
REST .Can 

BEDDING Supply You 

)aul (j~@J 

A~ BRANDWEIN & CO. 
2335~43 S. STATE STREET CHICAGO, ILL. 

. ~ . _,<0&;;:" ~..:';h. ;;'i.o><i.J.~ -..Ju.~""'A.Ioou.:._~~_.~._._.:.'--' __.. _4.. • 
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GlobeBoil~~Tubes 
Seamless Steel 

A Unique and� 

Successful Industry� 

on the ~ilwa~kee, Road� 

'at Mllwaukee� 

Sizes 'up to 6~lnche. 

GLOBE STEEL TUBES CO. 

.PPge Thirty-eight 

Sea(tle G~neraI offices
D,'iJ. ' 

fIEl.EN c,:ov.:e,s';;eIH~g, ,'Presid~~,;t .. or 
Washinzton Federation of .lYlusic.Ctu1>~;: 

has t"kenagroup of, gir~s' o~ertheivrilwaukee'.. '" 
i11 .. " special~al' to ; attend the CN~tiona( Co'n
ventiori .a~ .. ·Chicago.. ·· . , , ~. --.:':,' 

OUt: Passenger Departn,ent reports some for
eign celebritieS who have availed 'llie~,;dve~ 

'. of. Milwaukee servi~e;, " " , , 
. Ad'miral 'Behnecke, .in command" o'f.' 'the' 

Gennal] navy 'during the ~orld '~T;~;~as';;'; 
the Olympian on Sunday,April;·3rd. "". 

S~ube.rt M. Che,;, 'represefltative a.nd, ,n,J;~'1: , 
gel' ..of.. t~e, HankQw~Pekin' Railway, a<:com-; 
p~nied by Pu YiChang, pu;'chasi~g agent: for, 

. the same railroad,'just went .east. on offici"I" ,.; 

business with ourgovernment.at W;shi;;i:tQ~,~ 

'" ; 

D. C . . . , 

:Dr. ·Te· Zung· Koo, head. oIthe: .Orient',!l 
YMCA, arrived in Seattle on the:, ·Presjdent· ' 
Lincoln on March 28th and left 'on th~Olyin-" 
pian on March 29th.:, ... .. ,~ . · the railroad 

·wi f e presen teA'business meeting 'of the Pacific Northwest 
'We. haveDivisions of the brotherh~od of Locomotive 

, Bower. has, m:Engineers, c(}mprising .all ,tates',west of:Co1o''
~'t~n over suchrado; was. held in Seattle,' April.2nd; Jrd and'" 
'~We ar~ 8o~ry

4th,.' t6 discuss ·matters p.reparatory" to ··the I 
Elois Herr< 

tr·iannua! convention. of the ,B or.: LE . to be" 
· of two 'w'eebheld in Cleveland, Ohio, June 6th. There~' .. 
,~s she has ..li,,,'ere· about 150 engineers. in attendance. Arno~g , 
ment.'those ·here for the n)eeting were ,J. F. ·E·mer . 'Bill' Nelso 

son, General Chairin'ln, B of, LEI Central. 'of
ilpring fever:;

GeQrgia Ra'ilway,; O. K, Hedges,,'Asst. 'Gr~nd ' 
tion. He. 't.

Chief :Engin~er" Cleveland, .Ohio, arrd, M... E. 
"of 'the .8~a80n

Mnntgomery, ,·Asst .... Grand' Chief. ,Engineer,~ 
,the time ;";,ll

San "Francisco. . .. 
the Oldsmo\>i 

We understand thai Mr. C,'ane,,'of 'o~r' En-' i'larry P. : 
gineering Department, will be ·glad· to have' '. and we, suppd 
anyone who ~ is .. interested .. write. to ..hi~l .. JQI.. Qceupied with 
r<ttes i1nd rcserv;tions .at the new GalIrltin' we.. "'can't 'b'la' 

"Cateway Inri'. . . . . ' ·th.t car. 
. Mr., nee;,wke~"'~,et withasenuus, accident 
to his right hand '~nd foreanl1wh'ile cl.ear-: Fullerting oft: 'land for :asummer .hon;e ,~ear Seahk 
a Sc\.v :""ccks ago.. At this tim¢:,wc arc g,lari: ~ 
to Teport that he, is getting along nicely' and';i ';',; -J). A. Rich 

" is very much encouraged to fino that he is "'. '. Office, ou 
retaining the us~: 'of hi; hand.' Hi, m3l;Y' of matrimony 

. (riendswi!l .be glad to know 'of to.i·', · Racine, Wi~. 

Mr" M: H, Murtha has rdurn'cd to our ..presented him 
Transportation Department 'after' <In absence · monished him 
of ninety d;ys ... We are glad that he finds" ;.k~ep' .his nan: 
Milwaukee service the be~t.· · steer a carefl 

•� Mr, Hicks, MI'" Kellogg and Mr. Wilson', ...ahead. 
Centra' ·M·:.,,n~"',": . ," .:' ~:.~J have_ j~~t .. r~t~~~·ned fro'm an ~nspection , WHERE w.'� trip to ..~· ..1.--:' r~ the Ganatin Gateway. We are :very enthusi~: 

'it we;~n'tf~rD astic in Seattle over the new approach to '. 
. WHAT ,woBI:TTENDORFJOWA' C." , . ' ~'. Yellowstone Park. . her temper. 

""'... ~n"" .fflf" ~. 4'ti:t. .".,'" (;,..~ '"("he '"Milwau'k'ee"'S"eattlc" "Bowling "T~a~/:'h~~ WHAT WOI 
just acquired .another victory qver th~ ~racom!l out loud. 
team, so. we, will probably "not .. hear' a great ,WHAT WOt

. deal more, from that organization. . . " WHAT wo 
On March' 23rdthe girls' in th'~ Se:a ttle ' didn't have aIllS NOl IMPERATIVE, General Offices' 'gave ·a .·bridge. party in' honor. WHAT woo 

THAT YOU KNOW A THING of Miss Maud Snow, at the. Union Station , 'h.et hair bobh 
club room' of the Milwaukee Women's Cluk, I: WHAT wilSO LONG ASYOU KNOW 
Miss Snow was married on, April, 8th·lo"M'!'· .. , buys' 3pIa~t.

WHERETO-FIND IT Mervin H,Wood of Oakland, C~.iifbrnia,'l-oa .. ";b.-~~AThas gone there to make her' ·hom"; , "',� WOI 

++ +" 
Miss Cathei'ioe, Shea h~'s "ecently "returiJ.~d .,.WHAT wo, 

YOU WIL~"FIND EVERY to Milwaukee service, She is taking Miss. a.·ry. 
Snow's place i'nour Passenger "'Department: \- WHAT wo,.

THING.FO~THE OFFICE .. -'late. .
On a recent trip' 'to ,·Montana Mr. Kellogg· ,. , 

.... ·.i ..~t angot spring fever a.nd .started.broad-jumping; WOlAT 
making a worl'l's 'record '{or himself and the ': " ", .,,,ir~.ction is. "at: 

",' .Elsie and': JulilMilwaukee Railway. He is now recuperatin'iH. C~MILLE:~CO.� .. ii.. there on Tues
from his strenuous exercise and is toddling>Manufacturing Stationers .' ,rehear'ing 'to . 

loose leaf SpecIalists ,.around on a pair of crutches. The Easter : 
Mr. office342-~46 Dr,oadWay , . 'Milwaukee; Wis. It is predicted in Hillman's tha~.. .Hen Burenu, '1 

Roy Jackson's son will have competition in - , f".cl)lb., rooms, w, 
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the railroad business since Ch"rlie Winship's 
wife presented him with a son on Aptil 10th. 

'We have just learned that Kendall M. 
Bower has measle,. We s~ppo,ed he had got
ten over such' childish notion' many years ago. 
We arc sorry, of course, of his illness. 

Elois Herron is back at work after an illness 
of two weeks. We are glad to have her back 
a' ,he has been, misaed in the Traffic Depart
ment. 

Bill Nel,on, our lengthy rate clerk, got 
spring fever so he decided to take his vaca
tion. He, took in the first baseball game 
of the season and hi. pastime for the rest of 
the time will be golf and playing tag around 
the Old,mobile. 

Harry P. Morgan has a new Buick coach 
and we suppose that he will be kept very moch 
occupied with b,u,ine" and golfs trips. And 
we- "can't blame him for wanting to drive 
that car. 

Fullerton Avenue Building 
J. T. Griffin

D. A. Richard,on of, the Ticket Auditor's 

Office, our ex-gob shoved off on a cruise 
of matrimony with Miss Irene Tharinger of 
Racine) Wis. 011 April 14, 1927. His friends 
presented him with a set of silver and ad
monished hinI to stay on the quarter deck, to 
keep hi, name off the bi~nacle list :lnd to 
steer a careful course as there are breakers 
ahead. 

Central TYl.ing Bureau Notes 
WHERE would we get our hose from, if 

it weren't for' EleanOl'. 
WHAT would we do jf Mary Kelly lost 

her temper, ' 

WHAT would happen if Jo Teevin laughed 
out loud.� 

WHAT would we do without Verda's smock.� 
WHAT would Kitty McCants do if she� 

didn't have a husband to take her to lunch.� 
WHAT would happen if Marie Seipp had� 

her hair bobbed,� 

WHAT will Margaret do when everybody 
buys a plant. 

WHAT would Ilelle do withoot her wrist 
band. 

,WHAT would Irene do without a diction
ary. 

WHAT would happen if Jo Goetz came� 
late.� 

We all would like to know what the at
traction is at Merry Garden that is luring 
Elsie and Julia of the Central Typing Bureau 
the"e on Tuesday evenings. Guess they are 
rehearsing to go on the stage. 

The Easter party .given April 7, 1927 by 
"e" Rureilu, Car Account;lnt's Office in the 
club rooms was allenrled by 36 girls. Ruth 

Steel 
STEEL COMPANY� 

Njxon, Florc:nce Haeger and Genevieve !vic)'· 
ers were hostesses. A deJilrhtful meal was 
served. Individual card tables were gaily 
decorated with yellow and orchid crepe paper 
and the color scheme was carried out in the 
yellow nut cups and crystal candle' holders 
with orchid candles. The Easter Bunny had 
been there having a colored egg for each 
girl which they used after while in an egg 
race. Instead of the names the girls' telephone 
numbers were used on the place "cuds ::lOci 

there was much scrambling around looking 
for a se"t at the right table. After the din
ner each girl did her part toward cleaning tht 
library for the games to follow. Mnsic and 
dancing ended a pleasant even,ing and we 
all hope another party will soon be on its 
W:lY_ 

Ray Hackel] what did your giri '''y whell 
yUll ~rrived at her home late the other ('v('n
ing? Not cl. word, I was guing lo have those 
two teeth pulled anyway. 

Lee R. Lynch of the Freight Auditor', 
Office always took great pride in boasting' how 
well he got along with his better half. I 
wonder if he can explain who hit him wilh 
that hammer a few weeks ago and put a 
Ilimp Oil his forehead the size of a goose-erg. 

Miss Irene McMahon and Mildred Wheeler, 
Freight Auditor's Office are two of the re
Gent briues. Irene W;tS married on March 
17 and Mildred 'on April 9th. Congratulations. 

Viola Mueller says the btest song she knows� 
is "Oh how I miss you each night:» C. M.� 

'.vhen'awarding Medals and Ribbons-Don't� 
forget Mar)' Gibbons for saving the life of� 

'a child.� 

Motoring on the Milwaukee� 
Up and Down Hill on the Rocky� 

Mountain Division� 
Nora B. Decca 

HELEN Kirwan you wi';, and with illustra
tions too, however as what I wanted w~s
 

to get a raise out of you and .same was ac�

complished we wi.ll still remain friends, and� 

from the picture, I'll bet you are some vamp� 
too.� 

The pleasant and persistant and hard hoiJrd� 
and insistant) 'come ·In now' '=Inn COi)Y :1 fl.~\Y
 

long one~ with HN and GS' everybody in� 
but you' ,handsome young telegrapher on sec
'and trick at Deer Lodge who was going to 
Jay oK for sixty days and stay away till 1 
laid ,off, took a cooplc- of days and wellt 
out to San Franseiseo and looked out the 

Golden Gate and couldn't sec anything hut 
rnin ;lnd. fog .so klc~ he comes 'and st;'lt"ts right 
in where he left off. Go ahead-Welcome 

WISCONSIN 

THE SERVICE SUPREME 
A 

"CONTINENTAL" 

Policy means 
PEACE OF MIND AND A PAYCHECK 
WHEN EARNINGS FROM YOUR OC
CUPATION IS STOPPED. 

Continental representatives may be found 

on every railroad division in the United 
States and Canada. 

<!Continental (Jfa~ualtp 

<ltompan~ 

(The 'R.,ai/road CM'an's Compan}!) 

H. G. B. ALEXANDER, President 

<ltbicall'o 

CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY 
Continental Casuality Company 
910 Michigan Ave., Chicago, III. 

I "m employed by the MILWAUKEE SYS

TEM Division 
Please send me information in· regard to 

your health and accident policies sllch a~ arc 
carried by h~ndreds of my fellow employees. 

My age is _ 

NAME, _ 

ADDRESS,__---'- _ 

The 
B. F. Goodrich Rubber Co. 

1925 South Michigan Avenue 

Chicago. 1/1. 

The high standard of quality� 
and workmanship established� 
fifty years ago, is why� 

Goodrich Car Heat Steam Hose 
Goodrich Air Brake Hose 
Goodrich Tender Hose 
Goodrich Axle Device Belting 

is known to the employes of 
every road today. 
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back Mr. F. S. Fields, we are leaving soon he has named him John. We ofIer our con
says he has,

ourselves and pleased to meet you. gratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Josephson. 
phct-he car.

Fire~an Smeltzer and family have gone to Condr. McHale has sold his nice little homeMassachusetts Bonding these days.California for a few months vacation which here to Engineer D. P. Elliott an'd the McHale� 
they will spend on their ranc~ there, 'Fire family will soon leave for' Chicago, we are Mrs. J.�and Insurance Company 
man Wegner and wife are still on theirs at sorry to loose them, b~t hope they will enjoy tevideo aftel

is issuing the Paradise, Calif., 3nd Firem"n Wm. Fink is their new home too. Mrs. Elliott who has apolis and 11 
cutting out the stumps on some cut over land spent the winter in Denver has returned to house ~t 31' 
in Washington, well it is getting time of Three Forks. M. F. Elliott brother of D. P."HEADLIGHT" keeping: 
year right here when we want to get out has returned here to work after some months 

Geo. Wri;Accident and Health and spade up the potato patch. spent in California. 
from RathCondr. Joe Wright who is in California Mr. and Mrs. Kohlhase have as their guestPOLICY� who go'Liebwhere his wife is quite ill writes that sh'e is a sister of M,·s. Kohlhase, Mrs. Davis of 
from Twinquite ill and does not improve much; We are Los Angeles, and from a II we hear the ladyIt is especially designed for 
Bath and Call sorry to. hear this and trust she will get has the most beautiful \'oice ever heard here. 

better ~oon.	 She sang at a number of local gatherings and Mr. Cook's)Railroad Employees 
Mrs. Decklemen f"om Spokane a sister of <It a meeting of the Milwaukee Wumen's Conductor 

Mrs. Tom Fairhurst is visiting her sister club while here. "Dad", hasand is the most UP-TO-DATE here the last of March, she waS accompanied New call on the wire1 'WA' wonder what it he and Mrs. 
Contract, containing the by her small daughter. is, but as Fred Byrne answers it must be the peets to rep. 

The two gentlemen who cook for Mr. Rum Gateway, yes-m we have it already shortenedBROADEST and MOST LIB-� about May
mellor one cooks and the other makes ihe to that and except in train orders, call it 

The many.ERAL BENEFITS yet offered ice cream maybe, well any way they are some every thing else but Gallati" gateway. 
East end fireice crC';lln makers as yours truly had a sample Harry Buyers says he waan1t looking f(lr jll~tSee our agents today or till out coupon 
sudden deat!below ,,"d send to Supt. Railroad or so, strawb'erry and lots of cake too and what he got when he left the 100 car trains and 

Dept. 0000, 14-20 J{i1by Street, Boston, Lawrence wawhether Bill stirred the ice cream or Ike took the one he bid on, no siree but he can't
Massachusetts. 

made the cake, both were one hundred per find time to hunt for a scrap of paper and a . and was run 
IlllUllllllllllltlllllllllUlIIlIlIllIlIlIUlllllllllltIIllllllllllllllllhlllllllrllllllllll1 

cent and appreciated.� pen to write out a bid on something eJse, he train, meetir
Gentlemen: 

Mrs. Ernie Grey and her sister Mrs. Smith� don't know when he ate last and he is called The equ~po I am Interested in an agency pro� of this city were to the middlecalled Seattle as soon as he gets home to start out for Shops at Mpositlon. 
of. April by the sudden illness of the latters Kimona or Good Spur or Sun Kink or some points on tho

I am intereste<l in a llHeaulight" son in thltt city. of t,hose suburbs of Bozeman over there he needed herePolicy. We regret to write of the illness and sud� never knew existed, and the train orders read 
Name _...__.. .. Age _� Mr. J. C.den death of Frank n. Axtell an old time east and the signs point west and if you 

keeper at MeStreet . . _� operator and Agent of this division as well carried a compass by the time you got back� 
as the Gallatin Valley line and the Northern to Bozeman from a round trip you would argue� er here last 

Ci ty ,.... .S tate ......� 
Muntana, where he was agent at Suffolk with the North Star and l'ru~ably be ri;rilt at� about three 

Occupation . ._.-.---- the same geat the time of his last illness. He was that. Maybe the reason he arrives at Three 
Emplo~'ed by _.. ........ R. R. ..__.. taken s·ick while at work and w"s hUl"fied Forks after dark is because he thinks he is he is a Dis 

to the Hospital at Lewistown where his sister sti lion the main line always made hisand� Dubuque. 

Mrs. Stevens of Bozeman went to care for him. trips after sun down. The dcpol 
He was taken to her home in Bozeman where badly burnec 
he lived a short time and was unable to Rail Rumblings from St. Paul an engine se 
speak from the day he was taken ill until he . penter WoInAllen 
died. He was 63 years of age and well� and soon h,MISS Bal'ance, Chief clerk to agent uf Ap
liked by a.11 who k'new him. At one time waS pairs.pleton, Wis., was a visitor at tile home ofModern a member' of the State Legislature for eight� Mr. W.]D. J. Harrington, St. Paul. 
years from Silver Bow county. He leaves three During visitors weeks at the Ford plant elevator at ' 
sisters, one in Kansas, one in California and month than thousalld' rail inthis n'lOre one hundred k.~n 

of Bozeman. remains 
Locomotives 

Mrs. Stevens The ~ere visitors passed thru the Twin City plant lo ago. He r 
taken by her to Troy, Penn. We offer Paul. CM&ST. also carour cated in St. The P. Victor PerS( 

are self-propelled power sympathy to the family in their loss. ried many visitors right into the plant on thus avoidin, 
All who learn of the death of Mrs. A. H. special trains over our rails. ar~ very gral

plants, designed and Wilkins will regret it, as she had many friends What the Commercial and Ticket office are fulness and 
along the dh'ision where Mr. A. H. Wilkins admiring these days are the pretty cut flowers feet.built to deliver a maXI
was for a number of years our train mastt":r on Miss May Petrasek's desk every day. Now Miss Elv,� 

mum ton-mileage per here. She had been ill since Christmas in you can just bet they would like to know more Popularity c<� 
fact had been ailing for a number of years, about this but Miss Petrasek ju,t goes right apolis recent�hour In proportion to and passed away tlie morning of April 12th along on the typewriter making out thnse wishes to th� 
in San Francisco where the family had been nasty export bills of lading. She isn't com sUpported anfuel and water con living for some time. She was survived by mitting herself. So try and find out. Johnson rec 
Mr. Wilkins, the son Fred of Rellingham,sumed. To produce such Summer must be about due for several days close of the 
Washington, and four daughters, Ruth Brack ago the steamer Gen. Allen docked at the 

a machine requires am ney of our city, Mrs. Hoy of San Francisco landing at the foot of Sibley Street, St. Paul, 
and Mrs. Young of Burbank, Calif. and Jean and today we have the steamer Fury with us.ple experience, together who was with her mother at the time of her Where are you going? Meaning, "where 
last illness. The division offers their deepestwith the highest type of� are you going on your vacation?" Those are 
sympathy to this family in the great loss of the pass words these days.

plant and organization. their wife and Mother. Have you seen our own Mr. Fitzgerald, 
We are glad to tell of the promotion of agent Merriam Park all dolled op in his new 

H. B. Vandercook, condr. of Deer Lodge to Easter attire? And forget girls is adon't heWeare ready to work 
the position of Train Master on the Gallatin bachelor. 
Valley Railroad, where he has charge of thewith you in solving your Rex Prince is the name of the messenger 
ballasting and handling of the gravel trains the run toboy who makes marathon Fordson 

motive problems. and other work that is being rushed forward to Junction and back every night. Some day 
be finished Ior' the opening of the Park sea- you will sec this boy', picture in the sport J
son. Congratulations. sheet of the leading newsp"pers.THE Something else that is very important, we 
don't know if he looks like a million dollars,Baldwin Locomotive Works� R&D Divisionbut he talks lik< one and that is train dis

PHILADELPHIA patcher J. T. Josephson, second trick on the Bab NE 
APRIL, and the showers have surely beeneast end Rocky Mountain division. A fine 

big son was born at his house March 23rd and keeping up the tradition. John Lanning 
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Supt. Hills had the misfortune to fall and 
dislocate his left shoulder some time ago, be

says he has eeased trying to be • weather pro
phet-he can't tell a thing about the weather 

ing l_yed up for quite a while. However, he The World Comesthese days. is now on the mend and will soon be as well� 
Mrs. J. E, Hills, has ,'etumed to Mon�

ilS ever. To Your Window 
tevideo after spending some time in Minne Heard a rumor that W. J. Whalen is nOw 
apolis .nd Mr.•nd Mr,. Hills h.ve leased a on a milk (or was it cream?) diet-taking it 
house .t 315 Park Ave., and gone to house Most Salesmen have

in large quantities. Ask him about it. 
keeping: to go out after their busiHad' a communication from E. J. Lahiff, 

Geo. Wright, Agellt, has been transferred formerly chief clerk for Divn. Storekeeper ness. You r business 
from Bath to Fargo temporarily, vice Ceo. at Montevideo, saying he is working on a real comes right to you. Any
Lieh who goes to Edgc1y. E. W, Cook, Agent division now, with plenty of work to keep one who buys a railway
from Twin Brooks has been transferred to him busy. (You left a real divisio'n too, 

ticket is a live "prospect"nath and Chas. Broskshi of Wegdahl takes EJL, don't forget that.)� 

Mr., Cook's place at Twin llruoks. Mr. John Oxley and Trainmaster Sizer� for A Travelers Accident 
Conductor R. D. Fowler, better known as held an examination on Standard Rules in the Ticket; needs one, prob

Women's Club rooms on the 7th of April and"D.d", has returned from Oregon City where ably ,,:ants one, and "..ill 
had quite a large class in attendance.he and Mrs. Fowler spent the winter, and ex buy one if given half a 

As a concluding item, will have to recountpects to report for work on the Forgo Line chance.that JEA has the spring fever, or rather theabout May 1st. 
effervescence of spring. You 'can see him Before you slide back 

The many friends of Lawrence "Pat" Ro.ch, most any time of the day (when he isn't busy) his change, just ask: "AEast end fireman, were shocked to learn of his cavorting around like a youngster-perhaps Travelers Accident Ticksudden death 'in Minneapolis some time ago. in an effort to present the "Spring D<lnce." 
Lawrence was crossing the tracks in So. Mp'ls. et for the trip-five thou
and was run down by a Rock Island passenger sand dollars for a quar
train, meeting death almost instantly. I&D Items ter a day?" 

The equipment formerly used at the Car At. E. R. Do this consistently,
Shops at Montevideo was moved to various A Chorus of fifty voices of Milwaukee em- and watch your commispoints on the system quite recently, not being ployees have been rehearsing in the Club 
needed here any longer. sion's grow!

Rooms at Mason City for the past six weeks,� 
Mr. J. C. MacDonald, formerly Divn. Store� a Cantata "The Holy City" under the able Ticket Department

keeper at Montevideo, was a very pleasant call leadership of Mrs. W. F. Ingraham, faithfully 
er here last week. We hadn't seen ClMac" for assisted by Mrs. Milton Wolverton and Mrs. The TRA VELERSabout three years and were glad to find him Geol'ge Stevens, pianists. This Cantata will 
the same genial personage as ever, eve.n tho , INSURANCE COMPANYbe given in the High School Aud'itorium on 
he is a Distri.ct Storekeeper now, located in Wednesday evening, April 27th, at Mason IHARTFORD :.: CONNEcTICUT 
Dubuql\e. City and will be accompanied by all orchestra� 

The depot at Andover, S. Dak. was guite� of Milwaukee employes. A Ticket Committee� 
badly burned on March 9th by a spark from� are vigorously at work and declare it is going� 
an engine setting fire to the roof. Chief Car� to be' a very easy m~tter to fill the High
penter Wolff was right on the job however, School Auditorium to its c.pacity of one
and soon had a B&B crew there making re

thousand for this occasion. The, Mason City
pairs. 

Chapter are very grateful to these ladies for l' l'Mr. W, E. Bensen, Mgr. of the Farmer's the very successful Chorus' th.t they have de
elevator at Wegdahl, Minn, discovered a bro veloped and which affair' will be of especial
ken rail in the yard at Wegdahl some time Compliments of,interest and an attractive Post Lenten en
ago. He reported 'arne to section foreman 

tertainment. The Club are equally as grateful
Victor Person, who made immediate repairs, 

to those employees who have so generously VON PLATEN·Fox CO. 
thus avoiding a possible serious accident. We 

given their time to this Chorus. The amountaN' very, grateful to Mr. Benson for his watch Manufacturers ofrealized will be turned over to the' WeHare 
Committee for their use. 

fulness and quick action in reporting the de
fect. LUMBER & FUEL 

Miss Elva Johnson, H&D Candidate in the Mr. C. E. Mutschler', Chief Clerk to the 
IRON MOUNTAIN, MICH.Popularity contest which was staged at Minne I&D Superintendent, was called to Dubuque,� 

apolis recently, and which ended March 17th, Iowa, Thursday, April 7th, account the death� 
wishes to thank all employees and others who of his father-in-law Mr, Fred Bade, who had� 
supported and helped her in the contest. Miss the misfortune to fall from his roof on April� 
Johnson received a check for $15.00 at the 1st while m.king some repairs and suffered a� l' l'close of the contest. broken back. ' 
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·.Pires Can: Be' C'urell,�
Wifho,ul-'S u.rg~ry· ....� 

, An instruCtive book has been' pub~' 
lished . by', Dr', A.. S, :',McCleary, the 
il:.oted .. rectal specialist of Excelsior 
Springs, 110:' Thjs b.ook tens how suf·· 
ferers from Piles can be quicklyan<l 
~asily cured'without the use of knife, 
scissors> "hot" iron; electricity, or any 
other cutting or bunting method, with
out 'c'onfineinent to bed· aild no hos· 
pital: bills to "pay: The method has" 
b:t:en' a'· success' for t"ienty-six' years 
.and'" in' ,more' than twelve' thousand 

. cases. . The book is sent . postpaid free 
.. to persons affliCted with piles or other 

rectal.troubles who clip this 'item and 
mail it with name .anc! address to Dr.· 
·McCleary,. 55! St. LOllis Ave,; Excel
sior..Springs, Mo. . 

IL.ES 
. QUICKLY' GO--' .... 
". -when treated .from the ;n8;de~' . N:o' nllltter� 

how otubborn your ea8e don't give up hope.� 
. TIto new Page Internal Method is ths cor·� 
rect way -to rid youreclf of Piles. .� 

FREE Test Proves It Thousand. of 
,,' te!J-.wbat this Co~biDatioD Tre·a:.~~~el~;l:c~;~~ 
.� pJ.Js:he~~ StrlkeB dlr~otJy at caose and ends n. ThaD 

PJleB disappear. Wnte today for Free Test,Packalflt. 
Eo R. PAOE CO.,214C Page Bldg., MARSHALL. MICH•. 

. "... . 'lIIen'!" Don't·'· Worry 
. ~. " , Al1out. ButtoDs . 

'. . .. P'ILCH ER'S :BACH ELOR 
:' ,,' BUTTONS snap on.. 

. No sewing "necessary. ·Quicl(·· 

., ": ", :..... ~.e~eL~c;cIa!Jl·~ve~O.~g~f~. th~..:..•..... 
dealer. can't· 6utlply. send 

. his name. and 25c for fun 
assortloent . of 3 COIOfS,' 3 

. 51U!4. . ... . 

.. PJLC·HE.Ii··.M "'G;. CO;,. iii C: 
Dept;' 408 . ":('ouisvj lie'.. 'Ky. 
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GLUB, Dept., KL6.� 
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Milton Olson, ,.Fjl~.C[er·~ in the.Superinteh, 
·dent's Office wa's off ten days during- Al'r'il' with 
ihe flu:' . " "'.. . . ". ,. '::':-:. 

· j.' H.Lathrop; Traveling A,~oiint~,i;' froiti 
Minne~polis' is: checki~g':'at Maso'n' City: this 

month. 
.. Clifford Smith, Track' and B&B Tililekeeper 
h~s been ·confined. to 'his' home .for sever" I 
weeks account· illness .. 
'. I&D Division'" 01Iicets ,.ttended . a. District 

CIRim" Prevention·M~eting i'~ Minneapolis on . 
Tuesd.y, March' 29th.' . .J 

J. Railey, 'Trainmen's Timekeeper in'· the 
l&D .Div·;". Supt\ Office m.de quite a.mysteri~ 
ous trip ··to Des Moiries, Iowa" ori' Monllay, 
March 28th.·. . 

Ask our Assistant' Di~isioit ·.Accountant· ,if 
the' Elks' Minstrel w~s' a suctess.· . 

A very 'successful 'Safety. First and Courtesy. 
· meeting was held' at Mitchell, S: D. on March' 
21 st with a very large attendance. The .Iadies 
had planned an: evening of enterta'-nment fol· 
fowing. the business meetings and was ve,'y 
much .enjoyed "by all. 
· We now . learn that' H. A. Stopfer, Agent 

Beul.h, taught J. C.' Freyhage, apr; 'at Mar· 
quette the Black Bottom" instead. of the 
Charleston. 

LRM says there is a lot of static' around the 
Dispatchers' .Office. 

. c:hester Sto~er, of Algona, Iowa, an· eleven 
ycar old' boy,' discovered a broken rail in ou'r 
track on' the morning of Sunday,' March '6th 
and im~nediately' reported it to our Agent.' and 
it was taken car.e of immediately. Chester was 
commended for his, alertness and prompt action 
which probably' avoided' a serious acCident. 

" The I&D Division arc burning Roundup 
Coal West of Mason City and have all"their 
'engines equipped with draftic Iletting, 

Fr.nk·Mu·rphy, Roundpouse 'Clcrk 'at Mason 
·City· chose '3 Plum from Ralston, Iowa and 
hos ·settled .. down for life. Congratulation~ 

Fr~nk. 

: Mrs.. W. ,F.. Ingraham, has: been asked to. 
.sing fQr two differen.t. occasi~n~._ at Canton) 
S. D.) on April. 25th. . . 
· For some' reason or other, Mary Gen 
Drahc.nYI i3 ~tilJ "bo.1Hng U ov~r. 

Rev. Frederick Ring was a guest ;,t the 
Ingrah.m Home' at Mason City during. the 
week of April II th: Mr. Ring was 'recently 
a guest in Minneapolls and spoke before the 
State 'Representative's of Minnesota .s well 
as delivered a messa'ge "to· Governor' Christen-'" 
sen of Minnesota from' the King' of N:orway. 
· . We have been expecting" some ((Fish··Stories" 
from .Carl Dunavan: Maybe they are not 

· biting .yet, or possibly Carl is catching the 
wrong kind to report about. . 
· . t!.ndersta.nd F..H. Dickhuff h"s his fishing 
equIpment In readmess and set to catch all. the 
big ones in the Lake. 

Madison Division 
'HARRY Vedder and Will Rogers have' reo� 

turned from California, poth ;trong for� 
,Wisconsin. .... ..'� 

Jerry Ha~sen ;;;d Jesse Gray bowled in� 
Janesville recently, Score-H~nsen 79; Gray� 
81. Complaint-'--that alley.·was. faulty, th.t� 
balls went into gutter. On investigation the� 

. a~ley was found to .be th'e one on which Agent·� 
"Scliielke� had rolled a 'score Df 624.... 

A check" oCtne l~ish'men ·.work'ng.·on· Mali." 
'" . ".. . '. " . . son· Division, who were born on 'March .17th, .'. CARD CASE Z SIZES ,0. o~'15 S1 showed· that there were' only four,' and' they 

. . . CARDS. Genume were all, German. 
Pigskin with Masnnic, Chapte~. K. T .. . " ...... . "It can be done'" says the Mechanical Dept. 

. '. Shrine,. 0, E, ·S... Or DeMol.y emblem
. sramped in "gold. '� Let's start by renumbering the stolls in the 

YOUR NAME 35 CENTS EXTRA:REDDINGB. co:. Madison roundhouse from east to west. 
DEPT-..Z10...WO FIFTH AVENVE" N<:W.YORK.CI·T)'··" _. Ira., .D .. Lo\>nsburr, a- p,:omin"nt· €itizen ·of 

Madiso~' irid' a lead"~ in:'H'orticulturaf' cirdes. 
died.aihis·home·:Ma~~li'22,,1927'. D·r. B.·F:· 

· Lounsbu·ry,:..Chief ,S\jcg'eon:: of the' Milmukce' 
Road' is' oue of the: surv'iving.. childrin... ~ l\1~di;; . 
son:, employes, extend ,sy'·rilpathy· 'to; th'e'Jan,i[y.· 

.·Ne'l!· Gregory s·~Y5. th·.at, the. ':e,Port of. hiS: 
.death in the.Madisd~ .p:iper. M~rc1; .i4th..~~s 
gre~tlyexaggerated. . :.. . .."., .. ,.... 
. Fred Fr~unfdder, v'e:tera~."conductor:on ·lh'. 
M~dison Divisiun, 'died at his hoine at 'I\,Iine,;' 
~I' Point, Mai'ch 19th, . Sympathy,'is extenCfed 
tl> the "bel:eaved fan'iily.· .. '. 

Albert'Dama.n, seetio" foi'eolan·· at .Madiso'n~ 
says' that. he was aware. that'·:diplom-atic 'r.el·a.·, 
tioits.·.b.etween· this. coun'try:' and· .Mexico w.ere 
rother strained,' but .he· didn't k·no·w .that. war.: 
h.d been.·declared until ·Sec.· 14, ~as in";ailei· 
eluring the ~jghlof ,April. 7t.h ... Se:c. 15.,:at 
M idd1e'ton . turned back' the invaders,. .. 

George Ehme,rs;. Tj'm~' Inspector fromAudi,~ 
ttir of Expenditure;s "office p'aid us an': offi~ial 
visit during April. No' complaints except 
th.t the .",eathei" was .;.,ot w'armenougli . to go . 
iishing.� .. .. . 

George Whalen', . genial' timekeeper' in the' 
Supt's. office, willi join :the B.enedicts,: May 
12th. He: iv taking" HOrace . Greeley'~ ad· : 
vi<:e and will, go west f.or a· sho,rt time, Good. 
luck, George,. but do.n't forget. the ..Camels:' 

"Tarp" .. says ,that' .his favorite bootlegger 
is taking. a much neede~ rest:.. He is spending> 
a short time in Milwaukee,' .. 

.Machinist Joh'n' Willison"and' Mach.' Helpe'r 
J tie :·Sarvich,· who were inju',ed .at the' round
house" arc now r·ccoverini.· 

Main Machinist' ··Sullivan.· from' Janesville,' 
was il Madisqn ·visitor. Frank does like".to 
look at a· ,clean Jlock. of· engines; 

Madison ·roundhouse has been complete:ly 
renovo ted and pain'ted inside. 

..R,uundhQuse Foreman lotte CQ.ntemplates get~ 

.ting a. new ~ar when Henry Ford builds that 
'new six we hear so much' about. .W~II Ciy.d.e 
get out ·the old pocket b!,>ok. From· latest re~ 

ports Henry' will display. a ne'Y six' about May 
I~' ',... . 

If it wasn't for. the fact. that we know. that 
Joe Durisch handled. trains. Nos..:165' and 
..156 from Madison to Janesville for a few 
years, Ollis Johnson. would... try and make. us' 
believe he .is the. only man being able. to h.ndle'· 
that train. . .. '. 

·Engr. Frank Lyne t.ook a' .Bock oJ' Bowle~s 
to Chicago:. to 'capture first prize. All F.l'ank, 
and the boys' got' is the promise of .next year'·s 
Tournament, to be held in Madison. 

Roundhouse: Foreman Geo. Ryan at' Janes
ville, was at Madison' 'roundhouse' fOf . a few· 
hours the other day. You would think Madi-· 
son was about 500 miles from Janesville, the 
length of time bet;"'een .visits. ." . 

T. J. Kelly, the little GYM' has a new 
pair of $6.50 for $3.50.' ... . 

We have ·wondered about 'the ~aise·.iii· price 
of beefsteak in Madison, We have now dis
covere<l that the. squad of "Moon Mullins'" 
are the cause. ,T~ey ate now catching "then;" 

· at Second Lake.. . 
Bug Hous~ Fables:. 
Ole b'lson leav'ing' h'ome at noon to go. on 

midnight shift. 
Wm. Downie asking for more cars ·on ~is: 

run. 
Geo. Dun!1: «~assing out" cigars t.o. all switch

men at Madison. 
. Jim 'Monks hollering· "about .·n.!?t having 

e·nough tonnage 'on No. 97.· 
Mrs. Neal, Gregory, wife of Chief Car~ 

penter Gregory, has been seriously 'ill, 'bul, 
at this time she is improving arid .we.:ill hope 
for her speedy recovery•. 

Coal Conservation is a wonderful thing, no 
· one understands·.. it.. any better' than··the ··e'ni-· 

J:r1i:~'E:~:'.
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,y is extended 

:ultural circles 
:7. Dr. n. F. 
he Milwaukee 
ildren. Madi· 
to the f::tmily. 
report of his 

arch 24th was 

ployccs in the Roadmaster's nnd Chief Car' 

renter's officf'. 

An Eskimo would blush for shame if he 
knew the temperature that we can work in 
(good naturedly.) 

Tillie, ((The Toiler," isn't the only who 
is having her picture taken these days, Miss 
Hulda Johnson, of the Master Mechanic's 
oilice, has recently had ,ome vcry fine photos 
of herself taken. We do not know whether 
Hulda will have them seut to the picture pro

.dllcers or not. She is more secretive about it 

Local Rill Cbk in which position he hnndles 
Illilling-in-transit and other intricacies with 
the same'imperturbable cheerfulness with which 
he formerly handled import rates on pa.per 
hats and edible birds' nest,. Nothing ever 
gets Emmett rattled and he meets all problems 
smilingly. 

Bob Lowery having gone to Seattle, the 
demurrage desk is' now under the admin.istra

tion of Raymond Fink, formerly of the Yard 
Oilice. Average Agreements have no terrors 
for him. 

General Commission Merchants 
SPECIALTIES 

Butter. Eggs. Poultry. Game. 
Fruits and Vegetables 

Hotels, Clubs, Restaurants 
and Dining Car Supplies 

PHONES: Central 0640-0641-0642 & 5103 
78 South ·Water Market, CHICAGO 

E. A. AARON & BROS. 
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Where the West Begins 
G. J. H. 

WONDERFUL weather the past week-
for Seattle. The ,un seems to have de

serted us and left the rain maker in charge. 
However it will do a wonder for the country 
and why $houJd we complain when we are 
not out in it. 

N. H. Fuller, Superintendent at Spokane, 
visited, old friend, on the division the fore
part of April. 

B. Brandt, Perishable Freight Inspector, was 
recently promoted to Lines east, with head
quarters at LaCrosse, Wis. Mr. E. N. Car
ver of HarJowtown has taken Mr. Brandt's 
position at Mobridge. 

Joe Coraguilo, section foreman at Trail 
City, spent a few weeks'in the east in settling 
:10 estate of his cousin. 

Frank Clover, formerly Warehouse foreman 
at the Local Office, is now on the Car Desk 
at the Yard Oilice where he· can still use his 
coveralls to advantage. 

Bob Shipley, Chief Yard Clerk on the 
graveyard ,shift, has registered complaint with 
us that he never finds mention of himself 
in these notes any more. We hasten to re
assure his many friends both East and West 
who have been worried lest he should have 
disappeared, that their fears are unfounded 
and that Bob shows no signs of fading away. 
His genial smile is also as wide as ever. Bob 
has recently come into favorable notice by 
his promptness and eiliciency in putting out 
a fire which had originated in an empty car 
from spontaneous combustion; he was as
sisted in this by Yardmaster Montague and 
both gentlemen were highly commended by 
Superintendent Rossiter. 

Lester Prescott, formerly Yardmaster's Clerk, 
is, now Chief Yard Clerk on the second trick. 

Athens, Ohio "ew York' 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Chicago 

Binding Railroad 
Records 

IS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE McBEE BINDER CO. 

PATENTS 
Send drawing or model for examinat.ion 

and advlce. 
BOOKLET FREE HIGHEST REFERENCES 
PROMPTNESS ASSURED BEST· RESULTS 
WATSON E. COLMAN, Patent Lawyel' 
724 9th St., N. 'W., Washingtqn, D.C. 
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"n completely 

ine.. trip on lines east during the past period. 

Why is it thaf Tom llunt is always so anx

ntemplates get
ord builds that 
t. Well Clyde 
From latest re-
six about May 

iou, to make trips on the South Line. E,
pecially when the work is near Timber Lake? 
He has set an example for other boys in the 
office who now have an interest in the same 
city. 

When in Chicago 
Enjoy your stay-at the superb New 

we 
Nos. 

know that 
165 and 

E. G. Rinderrteck, has taken leave of absence 
and during that time his shift is being worked 
by Irving Hilton. MORRISON HOTEL 

lie for a few 

'ck of Bowlers 

and make uS 
able to handle 

Notes from the Traffic 
ment, Local Office 

Docks, Tacoma 

Depart
and 

The tallest hotel 
in the world, 

forty-six stories high 
,e. All Frank' APPARENTLY some notes from these parts 

of next year's 
,dison. 
tyan of J anes
use for a few 

have gone astray somewhere and failed to 
ren.ch our editor, so that we must apologize to 
our readers if we gather up some material 

,which will be almost ancient by the time 

Closest in the city to offices, 
theatres, stores and railroad 

depots. J 
ld think Madi
Janesville, the 

M has a new 

thi, is printed and make a renewed attempt 
to get some notes to the editorial oilice. 

There have been a good many change, in 
personnel since our last notes appeared in 
print, but to bring our chronicle down to, date 

1,944 Rooms 
$2.50 Up 

r 

~. raise in price 
have now dis

I[oon Mullins" 
atching "them)) 

we recapitulate such- of them as we can call to 
mind, some having been reported before but 
not,. printed. 

Billy Alleman is now warehouse foreman 
at the Local Office and has the usu'tl trouhle 

all outside, each with bath, 
running ice water, andServ
idor, which gives added 
protection to guests with 

noon to 

Ire caTS 

of nil foremen there in keeping that rotund 
and smiling imp of mischief, Tubhy Gleh. on 
the 'traight and narrow path. If we have 
no particular outbreaks on Tubby's part to 

its grille feature. 
All guests enjoy the pri"i. 
leges ofthe hotel's garage 

·The'N..ew 9I!orrison,iilhen completed, 
will be the largest and tallest hotel in 
the world, containing 3,400 rooms 

rs to all swjlch-

It not 

of Chief 
iously ill, 
nd we all 

chronicle it is chiefly because of Rilly's watch
fu I eye. 

Fay Clovel~ orre time Chief Accountant· 
in the Oriental Deportment, is now Assistant 
Cashier on the Cage job, where he greets the 
public in his usual courteous and friendly 
manner and makes the unpleasant matter of 
hnving to pay freight bills ,as pleasant as 

OIRISOR HOTE 
THE HOTEL OF PER'FEeT SERVICE 

4ndTERRACE GARDEN ~~¥~'n~~~ER 

CLARK end MADISON STREETS 
possible. , IN THE HEART. OF CHICAGO 

Emmett Maloney; our Newly-wed and for
merly Chief Oriental Bill Clerk, is now Chief 
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Engineer 
EVERY 

We have not heard as yet when he will make 
his Jnnual' trip to tbe home or- 'the Sacred 
Codfish. 

Jobn Dubois, the champion bowler of the 
Milwaukee outfit in these parts, is now Yard 
Clerk on the first trick and' apparently has 
nothing to do except cover about seventeen 
miles of track pcr day and mark down little 
car numbers on :J piece of paper. Howcver. 
the outdoor life seems to be good Jor his 
health. 

lYf.-. Swanson, 
Aberdeen, Wash 
app~ndjcitis in 
covery and is 
Rehm of Tacon' 
sick. 

Ed Gerow, 
Three, has gone 
be was a f"ithf 
him success in t 

Firetnan 
Malcolm Wood is now on the Interchange 

and Cedric Moyer is helping Lester Prescott 
work the second trick, while Harry Slingerland 

Kansa 

is doing the honors on the third yard trick STEVE J. StaJ 

Mechanic 
with Bob Shipley. It is a question whether 
Bob keeps Harry awake or whether Harry 
keeps nob from falling asleep. 

sIxty year I 

Company, The 

dent's Office ane 
Tom Dolle is now Yardmaster's Clerk and sented hom witJl 

Needs 
rides the faithful flivver back and forth 
to his suburban fruit farm. 

Andy Norwood is 011 the Swing job :It the 
Yard Office anJ has 'mh a perplexing schodule 

E, P. Willey, 
tures, Chicago, 
the S'uperintende 

,nf honrs that he frequently when going to Phil Schorr, 

ENGLISH 
These 

work) mcC'ts himself just canting back from 
work. 

'Miles Story is now Industry Checker at the 
Local Office and adjacent territory, while 
Don' Stubbs is Indllstry Checker on the Tide 
Flats; yOIl may safely infer that these gentle
men take no walks for exercise when they are 
home. 

is 4t1ite ,i'!l nnd 
fOI· several d~ys. 

recovery. 
The first new 

employes of th, 
the Chevrolet co 
Weems, First Cl 

Engineer Wn 

ONLY 

GOGGLES 
CJarence Jones, we believe, is de facto still 

messenger, but he is relieving at the yard 
so often that we don't see him very often. 
The last tinie we saw him he w~s driving hi, 
father's Ford, having put his own Chevrolot 
out of commission by some careless driver 
bumping into him. Carl Miller, \vho is act
ing :18 relief messenger, very judiciously nukes 
bis rOllnds on foot and gets there all the 
quicker. 

passenger from 
gnn via our lir: 

Edward Doer 
to Trainmaster 
tempol'<lrily as 
tendent E .. W. 

M. W. Mefrc 
has been comme 
down on car il 
J7th and givir. 
nrake beam wa: 

A REGULAR BARGAIN JUST IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND 

POSTPAIDVALUE 

These goggles will sell as high as &6.00 a pair in stores, and are the 
biggest bargain ever offered by your old friend 

Om detective bureau is all excited over the 
discovery-tho~gb the accidental loss of a 
receipt, we forget whether for the first or 
the fifteenth installment-that Kenneth Alle
man of the Local Offi~e has purchased a dia
mond ring. As Kennie does not wear it him
self the question arises: Who is wearing it! 
The matter begins to look serious, but we 
Can assure our reaoers that our detective bur
eau is right on the job and watching Kennie's -,. 

ous accident av 

Lawrence E. 
Iowa, discover( 
40650 in Extr; 
and succeeded j 

train crew. Hi 
might have res 

" possible dera 

The discovery 

PENCEMILTON 
29 East Madison St., Chicago 

every move. 

Roy Kidd, Chief Clerk at the City Office, 
and Joe Baughn, Rate Clerk at the same Jo
cation, are inveterate £shermen and could 
hardly wait for this year's season being opened 
on April 1st. The next day, being Saturday 

Mr. M. L. 
Kansas City an 

between the sw 
of the switch al 
mnn Vern Will 
derailment. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

April 2nd, they went up to their favorite 
haunts near Mineral, up in the Cascades on 
the Tacoma Eastern. In spite of a snoW' 
storm .uP there in the mountains they broke all 

getter 
corresj 

Compa, 

a COJldtlctor on 
business 
received 
Heather 

records, catching a total of thirty-four trout 
I am so confident you will like these goggles, that I will send them on Saturday evening and Sunday. This is fully 
approval, YOU ARE TO BE THE JUDGE, if you don't like them 
return them and I will refund your money. 

I also carry a large stock of high 1IlIIlllllllllfIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIJllllllIIIIII!!IIIII!11111111lllllllll111111111111111111111111111111!11l 

grade jewelry, diamonds and wat- MR. MILTON PENCE 
ches. All goods ,sold under my 29 E. llladison St., CHICAGO. 
strict Money Back GUMantee. Dear 811':

SPECIAL PRICES ON R. R. Please sentI by return mail the gog
• WATCHES. I{les yon advertise. I am enclosing 

$2.30 and you are to return Jny money 

substantiated by an affidavit witnessed by the 
Agent at Mineral and aut.henticated by his 
station stamp, so there can be no doubt about 
it. 

By the way of contrast, Cit.y Passenger 
Agent Valentine went fishing. in Chambers' 
Creek and brought home Dilly three fish. He 

vainly. tried to persuade us to keep this secret, 
but we cnnnot deviate from our lifelong hahit 

Tl 
Texarkar 

if 1 am not satisfied In every way. of telling the exact truth about all nsh stories 

Come in and compare my prices 
and quality, .. An ideal place to 
select your gifts. 

NA~lE 

ADDRESS 

__ 

.._ 

_..~ __ 

_._ 

..__,-. _ 

_..._._... .._.._.... 

(see next above.) 
Messrs. Hicks and Bah! honored the city 

office with a visit on M,arch 31st while 00 

:( : 
" 

thei~ way to Portland to, take in the opening 

Authorized watch inspector 
C. M. & St. P. Railway. 

for PLEASE 
(h'ess or 

PRINT yonI' "arne 
use typewriter. 

antI ad
on April 1st of OUI" palai'ial new .city office in 
the City of Roses, It is located in a very. 
nne grotlnd floor location ,in the Pacific Build-

Texarkan; 

ing. '.: 
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Mr. Swanson, Travcl:ng freight Agent at 
Aberdeen, Washington, was operated on fot 

appendicitis in February but made a fine re
covery and is now back on the job. Mr. 
Rehm of Tacoma relieved him while he was 
sick, ,

Ed Gerow, formerly watchman at Dock 
Three, has gone to Chehalis as station elerk; 
be was a faithful employe here and we wish 
him success in his new location. 

Kansas City Division 
O. S. D. 

STEVE J. Standart, Engineer, has passed his 
sixty year mark as an employee of the 

Company. The employes of the Superinten
dent's Office and the Trainm"ster's Office pre
sented h:m with a 60 years service pin. 

E. P. Willey, Assistant Auditor of Expendi
tures, Chicago, paid a visit to the office of 
the S·uperintenden.t on April 6th. 

Phil Schorr, House Forcm;;\n at Ottumwa, 
is quite iH and has been away from his duties 
for several days. Here's wishing him a speedy 
recovery. 

The nrst new car of the season, among the 
employes of the Ottumwa Freight House, is 
the Chevrolet coupe purchased recently by Carl 
Weems, First Checker at the Freight House. 

Engineer ·Wrn..Johnson recently secured a 
passenger from Cedar Rapids to Flint, Michi
gn.n via our line. 

Edward Dornsife, Stenographer and Clerk 
to Trainmaster Givens, is in Chicago serving 
tl'mpor3rily as Secretary to Gfncral Superin
tendent E .. W. Lollis. 

M .. W. MeRord, Section I'oreman at Farson 
has been commended. for observing br3lce beam 
down un car in Extra 824-3 East on March 
17th and giving crew signal to. stop train. 
Brake beam Was remnved and a possible seri-
OliS accident avoided. . 

Lawrence E. Coleman, Operator, Seymour, 
Iowa, discovered brakes sticking on URT 
4-0650 in Extra 8235 West on March 21st 
and succeeded in getting stop signals to the 
train crew. His watchfulness prevented what 
might have resulted in a broken wheel and 
a possible derailment. 

The di.scovery and removal of an obstruction 
between the switch point and the stock rail 
of the switch at Suburban Junction by Switch
man Vern Willard, averted a possib.le serious 
derailment. 

Mr. M. L. Higgins, now in business in 
Kansas City and who at one time served as 
a conductor on our line, is still an active 
business getter for our railroad. We have 
received correspondence from the Hoffman 
Heather Company, Kansas City, Missouri, rela

~ 

t:ve to efforts made by Mr. riiggins in gel
ling people lined up to travel the 'Milwaukee 
Way." We much appreciate the efforts of 
Mr. Higgins in endeavoring to secure business 
for us. 

H. F. Owens, Agent at Excelsior Springs, 
Missouri, has been in the service for 24- years, 
working as Operator and Agent at various 
stations on the Lne. In the Spring of 1912 
he was transferred to Excelsior Springs. Mr. 
and Mrs. Owen's have their Jiving quarters 
above the Station and both take a persunal 
pride in the appearance of the station and 
the .'=!'rounds surrounding, and the attractive
ness of the place is a subject of many favor
able comments on the part of our pdssengers, 
as well as others visiting Excelsior Springs. 
Recently the Excelsior Springs paper published 
an arfcle relative to the many lost articles 
that have been returned to patrons using our 
line into Excelsior Springs. This wuuld tend 
to give people a different opinion than is usu
ally carried that articles lost on trains are 
never returned. 

Chicago General Office Items 
Vila 

I believe news is scarce this month, unless 

before I get this wriften we hear from 
some of our "contribs." 

On April 16th at 6 p. m. the wedding of 
Erma White, of MI'. Baker's office and Mar-

Miss Marguerite KisSinger ane! Mrs. Char
lotte Davis were hostesses at a St. Patrick's 
Day Luncheon given at the Milwaukee Woo 
men's Club House fur the' young ladies Cnl

ploYl'd in the office of thr S~perintendent. In· 
dividual candlesticks containing ;1 lighted green 
taper were placed on the table, the favurs, 
place cards and ll.apkins \'"ere also in keeping 
with St. Patrick's Day. 

Gus "Daackc, Division Acco~rntant Superin
tendent'sOffice, who is Commander of the 
Commandery of Knights TempJar, Ottumwa, 
will accompany his officers to Chariton on the 
night of April l4:th to confer the degree of 
the Order of the Temple. 

Mrs. VandergriiIe, wife of Second Check
er at Ottumwa Freight House is at Rochester 
account seriolls illness. We hope she will 
soon be well enough to return to her home. 
shall Oberg, Chief Clerk to Mr. G. B. Haynes 
waa solemnized at the home of the bride's 
sister in Oak Park. We were all very much 
surprised and happy to hear of this union and 
the best 'wishes of their fellow employes are 
extended them through the magazine. 

Mr. Harry J. Feller has been promoted 
to position of Chief Clerk in the Comptroller's 
Office, taking the place of Mr. Frank D. Dale 

Denatured and Wood 

ALCOHOL 
LiNSEED OIL 
TURPENTiNE 

Gum Spirits-
Steam Distilled Wood 

Send Us Your Inquiries 

w. H. BARBER COMPANY 
CHICAGO, ILL. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

3650 So. 1501 Franklin 
Homan Ave. Ave., S. E. 

WEare Miners an'd Ship
pers of Pine Ridge, 

St. Bernice and Es,;anbee 
Coals. 

5000 tons daily produc
tion from West Clinton 
Distrkt, Indiana. 

Writ. for Prlc•• 

BINKLEY COAL CO. 
1924 Burnhan Bldg. 

CHICAGO 

FirSI National Bank ·Bldg., Mason City, fa. 
Security Bide.. Minneapolis, Minn. 
Meyer-Kiser Bank Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind. 

POLARIZED MERCURY� 
BOILER CHEMICALS� 

Eliminate scale and corosion by 
theuseof only 35lbs. per engine 
per month 

B-A Anti-Foaming� 
Chemicals� 

Stop foaming and priming in the lie:ht�
est waters by the use of only one� 

pound to 8,000 gallons of water� 
evaporated.� 

The Bird-Archer Co. 
122 South Michigan Ave. CHICAGO 

THE NATIONAL LUMBER & CREOSOTING CO. 
SALES OFFICES 

Texarkana, Texas. Kansas City, Mo. Houston, Texas St. Louis, Mo. 

Treated Cross Ties, Switch Ties, Bridge Timbers, Piling and Poles.� 

Large stocks at our treating plants enable us to make prompt shipments.� 

National Creosbted Pine Poles have full sapwood penetration, clean surface� 
and do not bleed. 

TREATING PLANTS AT 
Texarkana Houston Kansas City Finney, Ohio 
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, ,Luken.� ChampIon 

Loc~n;\O'tive	 ~Struct:U~al 

-Fiubox and 
an.d, Boil~; Bol)er 

Steel Rivets 

l\le~L;pweidSteelandCharcoal Iron 
, ", Boiler Tubes 

ANGELS "BARS BEAMS 
CHANNELS ' PLATES SHEETS SPIKEE 
RIVETS TUBES BOLTS' NUTS 

A: M; CASTLE & CO. 
:C;:hICago, Ill, . San Francisco. C'al. 
Los Angele., ci "' , ',Se~;ri~, \'Vash: 

DEREMER� 
BLATCHFORD CO.� 
747 Railway Exchange

\ . ',' Ohlcago, TIl., ' 

'D~rect NliURepresentatives 

LOCKHART IRON and 
STEEL COlvfPANY 
, 'PITTSBURGH, P-A; 

VUlcan 'Bloom " 
~. . . ." 

Stay~olt 'Iron 
Vulcan XX Engine 
Bolt Iron 

,Ec~n0ttlY ,Oil, 
BurningFurnaces 

E<:onomy .Com~ 
,"bustion Ch~mbers 

Make the best use of your, vacation bY' 
getting ont in the open. Our Catalog 'and 
eamper's guIde. will put you on the right 
roa~.. , Sent, free. Ask for Catalog No; 628'. 

Geo.B. Carpenter&Co. 
• '''1.. ....:. .' ". \ ......'. _ • •. • • ~ 

440 No. Wells St. CHICAGO 

" 

,,'Iio , h.... aCted, 1i1 ,t1i~t capacity' since' 1920 the thibroom.' ASide," fr~~i, the uSlwl,sAFE"r'i 
anil is 'now promoted' to ',Ch,ef 'Clerk:':to Mr. FIR~T sug:gc'stions' offered, and, the' speeches 
o. p, 'Barry; Assistant Co'mp'iroJl~r ~at Fulier- ,by several supervisin'g' officers, of' the '(e.rminal, 

,ton A.venue; , ' a gelightful program was' put ,on: by employees' 

From' tb.e o'i!ice: of th.~ 'Ce~er~I' Supe,rinten and members of their families. The, .entire 

dent' of Transportat~oli'comes, ihe 'foHowing p;:og~am'wis',e~joyed by all bui if Wm. ,Spring-.: 
'er, ehas. Slocum, James' Rurke:- and:',.e",eralitchls: . ' . .� 

Mr, p, A. ]o;,es, I,a~ joined the Ruiter and� others had h.d' their ,way th,ey..w'ould h:tve kepI 
those who took part, coming" back, JO" another':,Egg: Men's 'Associa'tion' a'nd is now: wearing"� 

the iro',! kelly;,� song Or reaaihg"im the: following morning., 
Miss "Williams, daug)lier of engineer Wade 

, 'Losi-in 'disiri<'t ,o( ~;;VC~SW9~d-i Sun
Williams has, wonderful t;ient'.in', rendering

", dily, I' Wednesd'ay 'and' I ,SaturdaY; nig.ht in 
different reading-s' :ii1d "'Miss ,Laura Franzen,

Ap;:il":":'Ask' Do), "he kno~'s.' , 
an em'ployee of 'J L l3rown's 'office ,is' a ieal

,l;ndcrsta,nd Miss, Josephine' Scliif,no" ,~,iil, 
song bird and 'no' wondel' the boys kept callingj"p,rt for 'New ()'rl~'~'n.. 'Wonder 'if sh'e" w;'ll' 
them back. A delicious lunch, 'w'-s also 'serv.ed.'be the guest of the';Hon.' Wni: Hale 'Thomp~ 

50~? " 

Let liS in on the secret 'Rsther. W'hat "'as 
the cause of the fast ti'ip 'to' New' York? 
Why keep it frolll "lIS, 'any lo~ger? 

Loo,k Ollt Emil, iirst :thing y'ou know you'll 
make it and give liS till n shock I! 8: 30 A.M, 

From all reports the "10st' enj oyable rart 
of Miss Anna ,Mae Rrown's t,'ip to Philadel
phi, was ,getting off the train' at Chicago on 
her return, S,ys, she came back S~nday to 
get a g'Ood I)ights rest. ,How, Please?? I 

\Vonder how many"alitomobile trips have 
been made to Bensen'ville? Why all the sil c 

eoce Lora? 
Jim Flynn to Emil-Did'they high hat yOll 

ilgftin to-day? . 
Emil to Jim-No.. They did not ask me 

Lo go out with them" so I, left them flat and 
, ,weot out by myself. 

Thank you ({contrib," ~'e enjoy hearing 
from YOllr office, 'a.nd I hope they won't' get 
lost this time.' 

Mr. J.' M. 'Hayes, rl\spect~r of Work 
Equipment,,: left, ,us a very days ago with a 
l"ppy smile and said he waS o~ his wav to 
S(':tttic for ',;'1 ~':lc';'ltion" r. k'now J~(' i~ hl)'pj\~g 
the ,'special ':equipment will hehave IIntil he 
gets back.' ,,' ' ' 

, A 'little joking now nnd then is relished 
by the best of 'em.' 'And the little squibhs 
this line (o'ntains are on"ly meant to entertain. 
So if your feelings~ have been hllrt, plcase 
o'verlook what' was 'meQnt for mirth. 
And 'in the future we will try announcing 
only death,s and hirths.' 

(Gosh" wouldn't you oll enjoy that.) 

We, hove had a letter from' Jake Wilhelm, 
of Mr. Bainbridge's Office who ,isat Rothester, 
Minn" ,t Mayo ,Brother's Hospital. Joke, has 
not beell feeling up, to par so 'decided to go 
under observation at ~he' clinic. His letter 
is very encouraging and h.e will \Ind~rgo an 
operation this week and we' look forward to 
hearing good ,reports from J,ke. H'ope all 
who know him will write him as I know he 
would' enjoy any news :"£1'001" hOIll~.. 

-Towcrn1'a'n', Elder, who' ~perate" the lev-:.rs 
at !o,,'er B,du'ring the day light period\of the' 

'day, took, Monday Apri~ lith off :to get to the 
city 'to aTrange for a lay, off, and transporta', 
tion' from Chiea'go to' ,New Orleans where,' 
he' wlll g\6' "" May, Jrd" ',fo~' a weeks, 

. v.isit. Oh, 'Boy, WOI1't he wipe. his, bro~ a.nd·, 
cool ,hi., pa"ched .. throat after his J~ni: ride 
through the southern heat / Guess he will be 
able to stand it for a week as we understand 
some' ,people even ,tay .t)lere, the y~ar" a~ound. 

Train director James, Kirby left April 12th' 
fsr about a months stay at Hot, Springs, :Ark. 
M'r:' Kirby' and' wife !r'o there 'every spring 
for a months, "rest,--: G., E, Sampson, work'ing 
Kirhy's trick during, his 'absence.. 

Mrs: Lewin:, wife of ,witchma,n' 
," Lewin 'who 'underwent an·' operation "re'cently 

is so' for rero\'ered as to be able, to' be, taken' 
hom~ 'from the hospitaL' All her: friends are 

,ple3Sed to' know that .. 'she is' so much· better. 

, The' sympaihy oI all employees is extended ,: 
,to switchlllan, Wesley Young' and famiiy over 
,the death of nis mother whith 'occurred at 

.� Elgin ,April 2ri<.1 'a fte'r a few days iUness ,,:i!h� 
piieUI1!o·n~a. ,She. WJS' biiricl! i.n the home� 
cemetery the following Nlond'~y.
 

'Switchn;an Wm. Corson, who was� 
ill for sevedll ,,~~s 'is back on' the job arid,� 

'the boy. are all snre pteased to see 'the' old'� 
scout back among them,' .. '� 

Mrs. Joe Rodenhurger, Pre" of' C,M&St.P, 
Women's Club 'No, 3 'who has lieei1 on tlie 
sick lisi is again able to attend to her club 

'work,' 
Miss Eva White, sister of Our 'call bov, at 

Ren'enville is'reruper.ating at the West 'Sub
urban Hospita,l after an operation for apendi· 
citis.· . 

Yard master .. Jesse Capoot and wife took 
April 6th for a holiday and celebrated their 

,wedding anniversary spending the afternoon� 
in, Chicago, Th"ir many friends wish for� 
them ,many more days dating April 6th.� 

Machinist Oswald, whose'marriage WJS rc
~ ceiltly repo'rted'in the' n;agazine 'is' having a 

beautiful home erected on Center Street in 
Tickling ,Te<icher's Ear " ,Bensen~'ilIe. ' ' 

Tcacher:' fl-v:riltic, 'can you" name ':1" city" Some memocrs -of employees f::lmilirs 
in AI'lSka I." " BensenviJle ,have been having a siete' of 

mumps, 1ll(,3sll's and sCilrlet fever, but ;it thisWiIrie: UNo. m'm, 
time all are on ·the, road to. re~overv. While' 

i~acher; ltCorrect." severa I homes' have been ~Iosed t~' ;isitors . we 
~Christi,1I1 Sccence Monitor: ,ire glad to repol·t n'o' fatalities from these 

'd;caded diseases. . 

Chicago 'Terminals Mojor Prior, who has been 'workinO" out' 
of J L. Rrown"s office for some ti;,e is 

, GUY E, Sampson again back in switching service as his posi-.· 
SAFETY FIRST w~'rk in the Chi'Terminols tion at Mr. Rrown's office has been discon

is receiving n marked incrensc in the way tinued' for' the' (ime' being, 

of interest taken and the ,number of e1l1ploye~s A veteran's son is soliciting business for. 
, attending the meetings. Another record crowd the CM&STP, M:i'rvin F. Gerhart, son of 

attended' ,the meeting, held in the Women's Sign, I Supervisor L. Cerh,art, who" attends" 

Club rooms at Bensenville March 24th" high school and after classe~, is employed:':as' ~ ..,~...... < 

About --lSD, employees, and members of their, ,~n .. ,office, ,boy, for, a .. whcIesale-.... distributing 
families took up every iilch of floor ~pace in house, recently asked his father for a Mil

., .". 

:",'. 

" ;';"«uk"e 'folder as III 
'iiusin~s~ for dl~ , 

" /'" . 
'he Informed' Jlim 'th 

, t~~ , SaIesm~n, who 
Denver, and who' J 
petiJiv.e' line" to, us; 
I{e further stated' 
~alesm.a'" pi i~~d 

'foi'·h'm. 'A 'few 
th-er ~';ilesm~;" to': 

·eo'go. and Minn'eapi 
·'uleo 'a competitive 
was folC! if the'-'C~ 

they. would Ule ,it 
~.Yard ' ll1ast~r. 'Le, 

110nday April rfth' 
pee· looks g'ood· f 0.1; 

...- t)"er",e ~glad \0 ,see "h: 
, .. ' Sc.ve~.C:b~d, '~ccic 

-' t,erniinals, the last' 
. l:~~n"iog jrito tra"ins . 
highway c~mmission 

;'si$ns at these place 
7 irig before :c'rossin'! 

ci9,en'ts would be a 
'ag~.o-f the world. 

"":1 lew nionths in" j, 
~ bctl~r" effect. 
. 'Well'spring is h, 

, :;,';'."~~d, ought to ,be,' 
~·:t'ew 'nlOnths, as Ml' 

die' n'o.~acllum he; 
.... , t~~'s .'cqndition (cir 

~:re :progressing" the 
'~s"that:',iL compels 
II~stjtutions. 

'; : :Why is it th;t tl 
• t~e n,canest things 0 

TernUn,1 employe; 
\ an athletic club con 
'pl,oy.ees and we hop, 
wtll make another c 
ad ,betoming:' bett. 

'~her. Next mont! 
"ve� some idea of 

SUpt. Elder and j 
, Quth Easiern Div. 
between trains A '11\1 ' prt�

I .. T. and Mrs.. Ha� 
lengo from B !' S'�A ' e Olt a 
,w~;1! ll.th, Supt.', 
_ I e enjoyed a" dal 
lletisenville, their j 
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.e 'us"al SAFETY 
lnd ule' speeches 
. of the terminal • 

. on by employees 
lies: The entire 
Itif Wm. ,Spring
"ke .,and several 
w'ould ha~e kepI 
back for,' anothel' 
.lowing morning". 

'engi,neer Wade 
~nt in' rendering 

Laura Frllnzen, 
's office is a \'eal 
boys kept calling 

, ;"as also served. 

erates the lev~rs 

ght p'eriod., .of the 
off to get to the' 

I and transporta- _, . '. . . .� 
Orleans where· ,~~ ~~'.~w~~kee folder as he I11tcnucd to solIcit ,I little� 
fo~ a "'..eks' ','buSiness for the CM&STP. The next ·day 

, e his brow and he informed him that he had pe:suaded one of 
P '1' 1 "'e ,·./-the salesmen, who was prepanng to go to'r 115 cng nu /.�
G~ess 'he will be .• ': ;;De?;er ~nd who had formerly used. a' cum-�
IS .we. und;rstand .,{o ':pet-Itrve ' )Jne, ·to ust the CM&STP to Denve~" 

.the ear ~round..j'. <iHe further ·~tated ·that he took. care. of. thiS 
. . y : , . 1 <:if 'salesman by Immediately purchaslOl; hiS tiCket 

, left ~pnl 1.2t I t·1 1.0;' him. A few doys· later he ;Dduceq an· 
rot Spnngs, A;rk. ,~~ i;!i>ther' salesman to· use our 'line between Chi· 
ore every spr~ng.' ;~ -:':~~go and Minneapolis.' The' firm had always 
iampson .worklOg ?~ • ,z":'lls'ed ·a".competitive line· and· the office boy 
ence. ~~:~: ·~·;.\V1lS told if the· CM&STP was as represented 
·itChm.n 'Eugene. <lr� ·'ethey :would u'e it agail). 
peration. recently;".. f. Yard master, Lee Smith returned to· work 
able to be: taken' ":.Monday April 11 th after fo'ur months illness. 
i' her.'friend.s ace .~t!, ;..:J.;ee looks good for being ilL so long and all 
: so much. bctl!:r. ~~ :,i~\:CIC glud to see h~nl a~l~ to lesumc wOlk. 

iyees is e~t~?ded '{~~ "ili.·~· Sc.ve.r~,l p~d, acc~~,cnts .h<lve oc:cl~rrcd, in ~he 

a;"d familY" over ';:;.' "t'.t.~r:!l'J.,.nah. .,the 'l~st month .caused. by ..utOlSts 
bich ',rccurred at ""'" i.l;~gnlOg . Into tram, ...1. g"ade crOSSlOgs. If the� 
d~ys illness With, '~~.' "',:'lhighway commis~ion:woldd. o~ly er,ect "STOP"� 
d "in the home ~ 'itt .·..,slg,ns .nt. theBe p1a.ces and mSlSt on autos stop�
lay.· . .. .. ':'!';~1i'!ng before"C'rossing ~ grsat many. of the ac�
'ho 'was serlously"~~ c:~~I:o~nts W?uld .be aVOIded. In tlll~ dny and� 

or( the 'job and .,f·,t~~e ..~f.. th~ wo,:I? ". ,?oneyfine. ha~ ltttle eflect,� 
[' to see.··the" 6Id-;, :". ,'''R few .month.s . rri: jail we beheve would have.� 
. '. . .... "-' ',':. bette'r: elIect;� 

'f CM&St.P.,;;>1'~~·'·Welj;spri·ngishel'e, and the.boys at'Gale
'S 

': °b' .... 'the~' ~,\~.ood_:·ought· ·to ,be ·very efficient for the nexthas cen on ..� ~t . h M !l'b' . f . h
"end" to her cl~lb'",~; :;~·e~· f!lon't 8,.'38 r.. I Iltzs 10 or~ns .us, tat.� 
. ',.I ...;_~-I ::.~lhe no-vacuum ~eatlng system IS In . .first� 

. ~ciaS9.· .cdnditio"n for ,the sun)me-r n1~nth8. We� 
.;-;;';e . progressing, .the .onl}' trouble. with progress,� 
iJ.is th~t .:it. compels uS .. to .scrap a lot of tine� 
:: institutions.� 
i;,:!.WhY·is, it .that.those.·wh·o like .us' best soy� , and .wife took 
·itihe"meanest. thin·gs:.about us. '. .i celebrated their:l 
~.:~.. _g"e~mjna]. ~.mploye·~s. ~r~, striving_ to. organize:g. ,the afternoon" .)-n·, athletic. dub composed of Chi :ferm., e~,- .;riend~ v:.. ish for 
':·pl.oyees ~nd we hope ·th·at. they sncceed as this

:April 6th.' 
wiii make another chance f01' gettin'/( together'marriage· was:· re· 

~'i~~: ~l~ ···h-; vi~~. a� i:-and ..:.~:C"comlng -.better :acq.oain.tcd.:w~t1.l_~·c.a.c)l:.: 

;-10ther.. Next month we should·... be ~ble.· to'Center 'Street In'' 
I!giye ·.some ',dea of JUBt whnt' has been done. 
t1 ·Supt. Elder 'andAsst. Supt. Donald of the 

yees . f:lmilirs' at 
JSouth Eastem Div.� made the terminal a viSIting a siege." of If'hetween hai~s April 12th. .'

f~v~r;: but_ ilt' this· 
(.··Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gibson drove to Chi

:reco\y~ry-.W~ile. 1bgo fro;;' J;l~loit::S;;t. Ap'ril 9th 'and returned';cd to' visitors "we 
:Ap'ril fJ'th: Supt. 'Gibson -as well as friel.ld

lities from these 
i!wifc .enjoyed. n. days. ·"'jsit with fi-iedds'at 
~~ Bri1s,~~vi lie;' ·i.he! r ,.~~{oi~'~er "]1orne':''1 . 

~en working out ""' ~~_.' -----
If . some;: . titre ~'... ~s
 

:vice. as· his posi�
has been. "discon

'As '. PionC!el's 'II 
In' wafer rreatme~t 

using scientific methods, , 
this Company h;:ts been· I 
in the, van of progress I 
for· forty years.· Dear- i 
born .m.. ethods represent.. 1 
the maximum of� econc" 
o111yand' efficiency. .No' 
new' jiJcrease.Of stea_!)l..' 
pressure or service de
mailds v,·iH find us un

.prer\1fed.;;We are at 
. you I' ·servlce. 

o 
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299. BROADWAY 
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Telephone Wabash 5408 

HILLISON & ETTEN 
COMPANY 

Personal Service 

PRINTERS~BINDERS. 

638 Federal Street 

CHICAGO 

KERITE� 
For Signal 
Service, Car 
Wiring, Light~ 

ing and Power 
Service 

Where Savings are Safe 

CapItal, SurpluEi & Profits $2,000,000 

ReAources Over $25,000,000 

Engineer Geo. R. Hannaford bs g:ven up 
the Janesville-Rockford passenger run with 
Conductor Ceo. Howland. .George says the 
time is too fast for an easy going soul like 
himself and says he would rather pay for his 
roller-coaster rides than take then; all the 
722 over the track between Beloit Junction 
and Janesville. 

Understand Roadm'lster Zimmerman has a 
number of applications from some of our 
young conductors who are afflicted with "BiH 
Fever," who are anxiolls to he Erst in line for 
the work trains when they go on. 

Talk about too many gas Slations on the 
highways-George Messer took a little spin 
to see his old friends in Ladd the other Sun
day, and old John D. surely got his share. of 
the business. The old saying st.ll holds true
uit's not the orlginal cost) but the·, upkeep." 

Deer Lodge and Missoula� 
Division� 
M. E. S. 

Mrs. Anna D. Whaley who has been on a 
lea ve of absence has retu rned tu work 

in the Superintendent's office. 
. Miss Alice Elise Hopkins is working in 

the Superintendent's office temporarily. 

Jas. Learning, thoroughly disgusted with 
cooking his own meals) and eating them, and 
trying to keep the house tidy t00k the hrave 
step. Now James, who is BOSS? On March 
21st at Missoula Mr. James Leaming "nd 
Miss France·s Riggle. They are now living 
at Alberton. Congratulations. 

Emmett W. Peterson, who ha' he,"n colling 
at Alberton and looking after ccrt"in other 
interests which claimed a good sh.rre of his 
time, has returned to the Car Checker's job 
at Avery. Wonder why a certain yonng lady 
is so .anxious about the time the mail leaves 
for anel "rrives from Avery? 

Engineer J. E. Pears is 'piloting a now 
Star Six around. Now all we need to p:1SS 

judgment on it, is an invitation. 
Brakeman S. B. Eisiminger and wife have 

r~turnc:d from <l tc:n day visit with frienus 
and relatives in Srattle. 

Jerry Baker, who has been leading the 
qlliet (?) form life with his I'ttle white 
woolies is back at work. He occasionally 
takes a trip down to the Company Ranch to 
sec how things are progressing and sqmetimrs 
loses a trip and returns to find that Tony 
and George have taken alit his car and 1I,ed 
up all the gas. 

Ed. Cornwall has gone to Pennsylvania to 
visit his brother. Mr. Cornwall is :1 con
dllctor on the Missoula Division. 

Mrs. McElhiney, wife of Agent McElhin·· 
nt Alberton has gone· to San Fral)cisco t; 
visit her sister. Mrs. McElhiney's Brother-in 
h:.w is jn the avi~tion service and is leaving fo ~;:'.';'I 

the Philipp:ne Islands to be stationed there for c' 
three yea rs. ~ 

Now it is "His Honor, Mr. W. P. 
Mayor of Alberton) Montana." 

The Steel Gang is through laying 25 mile, 
of new steel between Iris and Drummond. 
Nnw for some Gravel! I 

Operator Brink or" Alberton was operated ori. 
for "prendicitis at the Deer Lodge Hospit.1i 
He is recovering nicely. Mrs. Gress is rclieJ 
in!: him at Alberton while J;lill is showing .j 
the gids about the new Iluick. Better wat 
J::m Mrs. G-Oh; well, someone has g. 
to work to poly the gas bill. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dorsey 
h:1ve just returned from a visit 
of months with the home folks in Georgia~ 

You thould hove seen the happy expressi~q· 
Oil Di,patcher J. T. Josephson's face· as hI. 
p:lS,cd the candy and cigars around. Causi! 
Why, a boy, of course-name John Vernon, 

Des Moines Division Items 
Frenchy

D SPATCHER Ole Olson has 
p·:ting in a couple of bowling tournamenl~ 

one .It Peoria the other at Boone, Iowa. ~rc' 

t1n<.~crst;.nd his score at Boone W;lS quite good. 
It seems he has better success in his own staJi 

Mr. Dorr C. Milner and wife have returnd 
frum i1 trip to F1. Worth nnd other points 
in T~x"s. . 

Dispatcher R. P. Edson is doing quite an 
extensive poultry business this spring. Is fut-' 

nishing .most of the office force with "htn..; 
fruit". 'Ne can all testify th'lt they arc stridll'~·._-=~II!I'~~~ 
fresh too and have quite a different flavor.! 
from the "storeD eggs. . 

CORRECTION: In our last· items we in~. 
error stated that Mr. Herbert Jacob3 had bee.o! . 
appointed Chief Clerk in Mr. Hilliker's ofl'c'. 
This should hRvc rend Clerk, Mr. Ilob Conrad. 
holding" the position of Chief Clerk. .. 

Chief Dispatcher F. A. Bauder is the prOUd 
possessor of :l new Buick sedan. .. 

Engineer Chas. Phares has a new Oakland" i 
c:lr. . \ 

Mr. Ed. Olson of Dubuque visited the D'~;~ 
Moines Division recently. He is just as short ,\ 
and stubby as ever and has the same seriou\ I 

line of talk. I 
Conductor And)' O'Laughlin is now handling .1" 

the DesMoines-Madrid night ptlssenger rU!l~ ~ I::!'!I ~"' ", 
relieving Conductor .T. L. Tidball who is o~ r 
sick. 

Dependable� 
RAIL ANTI-CREEPERS� 

CHICAGO NEW YORK 

Pllg. Forty.tight· 
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LET'S 
GO 

FISHIN' 
You Are Invited-loin Us 

At Sports Afield Bo-Di-Lac Lodge� 
12 Miles West of Minocqua on the "Milwaukee" 

Cabin Sites $65 Only $15· Down and $5 Month 
Others at $95 and $200 

$50 Only $10 Down $4 Month NOW and Until May 15th 

All you have to do to avail yourself of this opportunity is to 
subscribe to SPORTS AFIELD for one year-All included 
in the $50-Deed and Abstract Free. 

r,- OPEN to ALL "MILWAUKEE" WORKERS 
I 

,I - Sports Afield 72 Good Fishing Lakes 
Americas' First Outdoor· Magazine is esI� Within a Radius of 10 Milestablishing Bo-Di-Lac Lo·dge tor the sole 

purpose of increasing its readers, widen Sports Afield Bo-Di-Lac LODGE wbere 
has for over forty years in the interest of fish nre GAMEl and GAME is plentiful is

'IrllllllllllllllllltIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJI\IIIJ111111111"1111111111111111111� its influence and use that influence as it 

in anieda county, Wisconsin, one of thethe I.overs of the great outdoors. Hereto
This is What You Get� fore the summer home has been for tbe show spots of the famous Land 0' Lakes 

rich. We are making It possible for those region, one of the few remaining' untouched 
of less means, everyone to get out with places-places still in the rough, about .asFor SSG Now $65 later his wife and Idddies and have a spot all nature made them and such as a spa rtsman� 
his own. All cabin sites are high and dry, with the roughing-hunting-spirit wants,� 

Cabin Site 50' x 125', well well wooded 50' front by 125' deep. Some yet near enough to civilization to be con�
larger at a little more money on similar veniently reached by those who care to�

wooded, dry, undivided interest t.erms. tal,e wife and Idddies. Thoroughly pro�
NOT ONE DOLLAR PROFIT tected from objectionable surroundings.�in 1500 feet beach on three does Soprts Afield make out of tbe sale of Good sandy beaches, good boating, swimfamous fishing lakes.� these cabin sites. This is our contribution  ming, fishing-muskies, pike and. bass. 

to the sporting, outdoor craft and we trust Good hunting, deer, partridges, wild ducks 
'you will enjoy It. and geese.

Ill' 1l1111ll1ll111111ll1l1 IIII II llllllllllllllllllllllll rllJIIIIJlIl lllJlII 1II1 I11111 

Act Now! Don't Wait! First Come....First Served� 
The limited number of Cabin Sites in Sports Afield Bo-Di-Lac . Date. . . 1927 

Lodge will not supply all-first come, first served. N ot mor~ than four 
Sports Afield Bo-Di-Lac Lodge Dept.to one customer. We reserve the right· to withdraw this exc::eptional
Suite 611, 160 N. La Salle St.,offer when all have been sold. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Please reserve for me of the best 
.',:' Cabin Sites available upon receipt of my

cbeck for $ ...._... _....__ .......__._ ($10 each) down 
payment herewith enclosed. (It is under
stood thut if I am not satisfied with 
your selection, my money will be re
turned if I so advise you within fifteen 
(lays fr9lD date.) 
X n Ole ._. ••__... __.....__. .__ 

Address . . _. .__ 
... __ .. --_ __ _--_ -- . 

OR 
r~:~srnt~,~~~~i~n.without obligation, fur-
Kame _. __-,-__.__.. .._ 
Address _ .... . ... ........ ... _� 


